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“"■g? THESE are days of 
Shs great opportunities

CRIMINALS 
AT LARGE ARE 

DESPERATE
BUILDING OF 

ALUN LINERS 
IS DELAYED

PRESIDENT OF

LAST NIGHT ■>
Believed That Moir And Tog- 

gart Have Been Supplied 
With Rifles And Will Not Tenders For New Mail Steam-

ers Found Unsatisfactory 
And Vessels Cannot Be 
Launched Now In 191?

Eloquent Speeches Delivered 
At Annual Gathering Of 
Representatives Of The 
Race—3,000 Present.

STEEL CO. NOT 
AFTER PENDER 

NAIL WORKS

Free Trip Candidates are Waking Up to Realities 
in City and Province-Offer of $25 in Gold to 
Nominee of Winner is Attracting Attention.

Leading Statesman In Power
ful South American Repub
lic Succumbs To Attack Of 
Heart Failure At Bremen.

Submit Quietly To Capture.

EULOGY OF AUTOMOBILE SEEN
NEAR THE GROUNDSMANY NOMINATIONS RECEIVED YESTERDAY•USTICE LANDRY

FUTURE OF THEM. J. Butler Authorizes State
ment That There Is No 
Foundation For Report Of 
Sale.

HAD DONE
MAIL SERVICE.Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Aug. 16.—Thousands as
sembled at St. Joseph's, Memromcook, 
today to participate in the National 
feast of the French Acadlans. The 
weather conditions were most favor 
able and the celebration was in every 
respect a success. The grounds sur
rounding the university of St. Josephs 
were in holiday attire and a festive 
spirit prevailed everywhere.
Union Jack and French tricolor were 
much in evidence and the' spacious

Pedro Montt became president or î?ile8® more than
Chile on September 18, 1806, and his th ‘ “aua|lf beautiful appearance, 
term of office extended to 1911. He X , tral“"„ fr0“ eMt a“d welt' 
succeeded German Rlesco. as chief “d aat°» and °thl,r conveyances 
executive. He was elected by an eu- fought in large numbers of people 
ormous majority and was supported aad uP°n VJjT*1 at V*e d'Pat ,he pr°' 
by a really national party. cessl9" lie;ded.^.‘he ^edlac Band

Pedro Montt was a member of one f°™cd with the college band In 
of the best families in Chile, for his the rear marched to the grounds 
father Manuel Montt. was president High Mass was celebrated In the 
of the Chilean republic from 1851 to Parish church at ten » clock by Rev.
1861 and to him chlellv because of Alfred Trudel of Pacquetvllle, being 
his strong will, national history gives assisted by Rev. J. S. Gauland P. E. 
high credit for a firm and productive Island as deacon and Rev. D. LeBlanc, 
administration. President Montt was Moncton, ns sub deacon.
elected to the lower house soon after An eloquent aermon was preached The way to go about helping your- 
his admission to the bar in 1868. He by Father Doucette, Grand Anse, self is this:
held his Beat for many years and Many priests nnd prominent laymen First—If your parents are not regu- 
was then returned senator for one were present, among the latter being lar readers of The Standard and New 
of the southern provinces, and later Henri Bourassa, M. P. P., for St. Hy- Star, ask them to subscribe. This
for the province of Santiago. During acinthe, Quebec, Judge Landry, Hon. will give you upwards of a 1000 votes ous sections of the ship, 
those years.he had often been a mem- D. V. Landry of the New Brunswick and a good start. stand at the stern watching the long
ber of the cabinet and was more than government. Dr. Belltveau, O. M. Me- Secondly—Then ask yotir married wake of white chunied up by the twin
once premier. lanson and Postmaster Bourque of brothers and sisters to subscribe and propellers off «the “Bermudian/' the

At various times he was speaker Sliedlac, A. J. i^eger, Dr. L. N. save the coupons for you. By doing cry of the watch "Sail, ho, on the 
of the chamber of deputies and a c6un- Bourque, E. Qirouard, J. O. Gallant, 80 you will get both the benefit of port bow," is heard and all instinct- 
cillor of state, and during a brief but L. C. Daigle. Dr. Richard, Coun. J. J. the new subscription and the dally ively rush forward to assist, if pos- 
trylng period was minister plenlpo- Bourgeois, C. H. Bourdeau of Monc- coupons which they will save for you. slble in identifying the oncoming 
tentary at Washington. In all the of- ton, Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Dorches- Thirdly—Tell your other relatives traveler of the seas,
flees he held Senor Montt was dis- ter, F. B. Black, Sack ville. Dr. F. . and friends what you are trying for It is soon ascertained that she is 
tinguished for his conciliatory and Bourque, M. P. P., 'Richlbucto, and and ask them to subscribe and save of that type of vessel which relies 
well defined policy. His avowed am- many others. their coupons for you. They will all solely upon wind and sail for pro-
bition as president was to return to Eloquent Addresses. be only too glad to help you and you gress through the water, and a mag-
the country its former higher position The afternoon speech making took will thus"Ttave three or four subscrip- ulficent appearance she makes, too, 
in the financial world, to govern the place about 2 o'clock on the college tlons and several people saving their as with all canvas set, she runs swift- 
nation with the greatest economy com- grounds and was listened to by about coupons for you. ly before a fair wind. Our captain
patlble with efficient public service, 3000 people, all beiqg in French. Judge The paper is well worth the money graciously'Intuits B JW»m*rtww-or 

- Wd*aodHrs at -peace wttlr all its neigh- Landry prefixed and in the course of —it is growing by leaps and bounds, this now quite unusual marine pic- 
He was the champion of a his remarks paid an eloquent tribute prints all the news, and prints ONLY ture by altering his vessel’s course a 

to Father Lefebvre the apostle of edu- such news as is fit to read in the trifle. The multi-colored flags dang- 
catlon among French Acadlans and most refined home. ling from her yardarm reveal her
founder of St. Josephs College. Don’t be bashful or timid. This is identity to our ship's officers and as

Judge Landry spoke of the loyalty a refined contest among ladies only, she passes her British ensign is sa-
of the French Acadlans to the Brit- if you ask anyone for a subscription luted by the Inspiring strains of
ish Crown and referred to the pro- the worst they can do is to say no, "Rule Britannia," from the Bermu
das of the people in recent years. an<i nine cases out of ten they will dian’s band, which has been giving
lev. A. Roy. parish priest extended gay yeB, and admire you for your bust- the first of our afternoon concerts, 
hearty welcome to the visitors and ne88 ability and envy you when you thus reviving the spirits of the storm- 
referred to the noble career of Judge san 0n the trip to New York City and tossed sailors who are a'bouit to end 
Landry, also paying high tribute to Bermuda. the one hundred day voyage from
Mr. Ferd Robidoux.edi'or of Moniteur Remember, the Contest Manager Calcutta.
Acadien, who with his pen had if- stands ready to help you in any way Considering the relatively prosaic 
ways been ready to fight the cause of and wm /- life ashore, is it any wonder that the
the people. Addresses were also made Now having learned the way to anticipated pleasant thrills which ac
hy Rev. F X. Cormier, Joseph R. Le- wtn do not hesitate to start. Once company the ever unfolding incidents 
RE President of local branch of you have come to the decision you of a voyage at aea, are causing many 
lîZTf lr society; Father Guertln wlll tiud the ^st comes easily. We to enter the contest and deciding 
p Wh»n nLroToP an1 other8v give you a simple plan of winning them to put up the fight of their 

When Mr. Bourassa rose to speak aDd ask you to adopt j*. lives—to win one of the nine New
thnelJltfr AgnrththJLn»hrnT en" Now is the time to enter and se- York City and Bermuda trips. Be-

Ini? Plommn? ïrtSpAR therp^LT cure the advantage of being an early come a candidate if eligible. If not,
Jul and eloquent address there was Qne ln the flejd pm out an appitca. help your friend to win.
-S* applause. Mr. Bourassa said he ti blank, send it to The Standard The best part of the offer—the part
M « -US' ^M=ACM-»PTAHv1

ro^dU7rench rs^Sn's .L A,e,5 : , P?""c'aa» , SubBcrlptlon ANY cost '^‘ “a^ ar'“ X°°n“~e
sus h«<l always been loyal to the ?lrcHlara and letters will be «?“ ’** .nd%.wSSr
British Vrown.The English understood furnlshed sll contestants free of ot by The 8Und.rd.nd N«w |t,r. 
the act of governing nations and were , har8t< Come In and get a aupply IT DOES NOT COST A CENT TO 
ii.uii ii*msi<auaut - , « nnd distribute them among your ENTER, NOT a oc.ni iu win anu
loua - friend- They will only ,oo glad to Nor A CaN. TO MAKE THE TRIP.
Canadians keep their language and *lve you their votes and to help you COULD ANYTHING BE MORE LIB-
Bribin'a„ydX paDy L mAe tto New^York c‘iïy Al you need to do ., to clip the ap-
British possession was largely due to and Bermuda trip. And think of the plication from The Standard and New them po88e88lon wa8 ,argely due tp honor of winning The race is exhil- Star or obtain one at the office, and 

Speechmaking was continued in the arattng, exciting, and outside of the after filling It out, bri,n® or send it 
evening when Mr. Bourassa was the educational advantages of a trip of to the Contest EditorofThe Standard 
principal orator. The celebration of the this kind, it is a splendid training for and New 8tor-
day was one of the most successful any lady. Star representative will then call u£
every witnessed in these parts. The utmost care has been exerefs- on you and explain the details of tins

ed that every Influence on this trip trip and contest, 
shall be for good. TODAY Is always a lucky day to

A prominent educator, whose make application and get In the race, 
daughter had won a trip to the Ber- "Never put off till tomorrow—, you 
mudss In a contest run on the same know. Also Procrastination Is the 
lines as The Standard and New Star thief of time," is another good precept, 
contest is planned, made the state- Do not have your friends say: 
ment that the experience she had “I would have liked to have helped
gained in the contest was of more you, but So-und-So asked me flr8t-
benefit to bêr than all the training ‘ Cut out the application blank which 
she had in her life. He says that it will be found another page of this 
teaches a young lady to talk Intel- issue and mail it to the Contest Mau- 
ligently, to think quickly, and gives 
her an experience along lines that can 
never be learned at school or in the 
home. He saÿs: "We have Latin 
and Greek courses in our schools, 
not for the practical good It will ever 
do students, but for the mental train
ing; but the experience and training 
my daughter has had in this contest 
have done her great good and been 
a wonderful supplement to her school
ing." *

It is not a difficult matter to secure 
votes in The Standard and New Star 
contest. Get your friends to save the 
daily coupons for you and give you 
a prepayment on their subscriptions; 
the papers will continue to be sent by 
ager NOW.
mall or through the regular carrier 
as heretofore, our friend would as 
soon pay you as they would anyone 
else, and a little more readily, we 
guess; and then you will get the 
votes you are entitled to, when turn
ing the money into the office. It does 
not take paid subscriptions long to 
count up rapidly—so gst busy and 
“make hay while the sun shines." An
other opportunity might not come to 
you very soon.

Voyage Reveals Many Delights. m0t0r" trouble forced him to land ln and the cornerstone of the Guy mem-
In regard to a voyage such as the a field near La Falolse. He expects orial hospital will be laid. San Francisco, Aug. 16—The

successful contestants will take, it to resume his flight tomorrow. The colony has issued a special se- “Chronicle" (regular) announces that
may be said that, following the tern- Molssant reached Amiens in two ries of postage stamps to mark the it concedes the nomination of Hiram 
porary stoppage necessary to dis- hours and stopped for the night occasion, Johnson (insurgent) for governor.

Special to The Standard
Hamilton, Aug. 16.—Provincial De

tective Miller is working hard on the 
trail of Moir and Taggart, the men 
who escaped from the asylum for in
sane early yesterday morning. The 
detective has satisfied himself that 
Moir, who is slightly built could 
easily have squeezed through a six 
inch transom.

It was reported by Supt. English 
that it had come to his knowledge 
that an automobile without lights was 
seen or feard in the asylum grounds 
early yesterday morning.

It was further reported that about 
three o’clock yesterday an automobile 
without lights passed through 
ville.

It is

The Greatest Contest Ever Promoted in New 
Brunswick is Receiving the Endorsement of 
Many Prominent Business Men—All Women 
Interested Send Names in at Once.

FOR HIS COUNTRY

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, AuLondon, Aug. 16.—President Pedro 

Montt of Chile, arrived at Bremen 
orf the steamship Kaiser Wilhelm 

His death

ig. 16.—That the new 
Allan Line mail steamers, for which 
tenders were called this year, will not 
be launched in the spring of 1912, is 
the opinion of Mr. Andrew A. Allan, 
who returned to Montreal today.

Mr. Allan said the tenders had been 
opened in England by Mr. Hugh A. 
Allan, president of the company. He 
had found them unsatisfactory, and 
owing to that fact no contract had yet 
been let. The new liners, which are 
to be of 22 knots capacity, and larger 
than an

ness to enable the Allan Line to con
tinue their mail contract with the gov
ernment. It is hardly probable that 
the government will renew the con
tract with the Allan Line on their 
present tonnage.

With two new steamships of 22 
knots the Allan Line will outstrip com
petitors for the subsidy. The royal 
liners can make only 21 knots, and 
the Empresses less, but it is under
stood the Canadian Pacific Company is 
soon to build 
Quebec and 
this is so and they are ready for 1912, 
the C. P. R. and Allan Line will be 
able to continue their co-operation on 
North Atlantic mall carriage.

Special to The Standard 
Sydney, Aug. 16—Mr. Butler, G. M. 

I G., general manager of the Dominion 
and Steel Company has returned from 

| Montreal. Last evening Mr. Butler said 
I that there was absolutely no ground 

charge the pilot, our steamer quickly for the report that the Dominion Steel 
regains her former speed. The pas- Corporation had taken over or were

even considering the purchase of the 
nail works at St. John, 
had heard thgt the Peu-

Der Grosse this morning, 
occurred there at 11.60 o’clock tonight. 
It was due to recurrence of heart fail
ure, following the recent attack of 
angina pectoris.

The

We have had several enquiries 
about the coupons appearing daily, 
which may be voted uj) to the 30th 
of August. Clip these neatly for fil
ing, write on the name of the contest
ant you want to win and vote them 
altogether on Tuesday, August 23rd. 
During the last few days we have had 
a number of ladles ask: "What do 1 
have to do to win A Trip to Bermu
da?" Below is

seugers, scanning the horison for 
signs of other craft, not that in the 
distance can be made out those two 
sentinels of the port—the Scotland 
and Sandy Hook Lightships, each of 
their pair of masts bearing at the 
tops basket-like frameworks of iron, 
from which at night shine large 
globes of light, thus enabling the im 
ward bound mariner to ascertain his 
exact position, no matter how black 
the night may be.

Our winners by this time have in
spected almost every portion of the 
steamer and are fast becoming pro
ficient in the use of those nautical 
terms employed to describe the vari- 

As they

Jas. Pender 
although he 
der concern might be taken over by a 
new company in the near future. Cei- 
taln parties who were not unfriendly 
to the steel company were said to be 
negotiating for the purchase of the 
nail works, but the Dominion and 
Steel Company had absolutely no in
terest Ln the matter.

Bvams-
vessels In the Canadian 
undoubtedly be in read!-

ny
willgenerally accepted ln police 

circles that the hunt will be a long
one. Moir Is desperate, and It Is 
thought that If surrounded he would 
not be taken without the sacrifice of
some lives. It. is even suggested that 
he would shoot himself 
mltting to capture.

The police claim to have a clue to 
who furnished, the autorao-

before sub-
A Sure Way To Win.

the party
bile. Chief Smith also states that 
they have proof that both Moir and 
Taggart were furnished wlt^- 
soon as they left the asylunP^

Ifles as 
rounds. l pew steamers for the 

Sf. Lawrence trade. If

DETECTIVE CkRLETON CO.
VOIES U GREEK STILL 

ELUDES ARREST
Quincy Officer Who Went To 

Sydney To Identify Resstelli 
Found With Throat Cut— 
Another Suspect. County Council Makes Gener

ous Grant With Six Mem
bers Dissenting—Delegates 
To Municipal Union.

Special to The Standsro.
Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 16.—Detective 

Griffin of the Quincy, Mass, force, who 
came to North Sydney to identify an 
Italian supposed to be Resstlli, who 
is wanted In Quincy for a double mur
der, was cruelly murdered in Sydney 
last night. He was found ln an alley- 
way this morning with his throat cut 
from ear to ear. A large razor lay in 
a pool of blood beneath his head. The 
theory is that the man was murdered 
by Italian friends of Resstilli. The 
man supposed to be Resstilli was ar
rested Wednesday night on board the 
steamer Bruce bound for St. Johns, 
Newfoundland. The Quincy authori
ties have been In communication with 
the North Sydney police for some time 
to be on the look out for the murderer 
as It was thought he was endeavoring 
to escape to Newfoundland.

Late Wednesday night a mysterious 
looking man arrived on the Boston ex
press and bought Of 
Bruce. The captain >ecame suspic
ious and notified the4*iollce, but after 
a thorough search of the ship he 
could not be found. The police were 
about to give up the search when they 
were attracted by a noise underneath 
the bunk, and on investigating, the 
man was found hidden beneath the 
mattress and the bottom of the bunk. 
He made a desperate dash for freedom 
and was armed with revolvers and 
knix vb, but was finally overpowered 
and lodged in jail. The Quine 
thoritles were notified of the arrest, 
and Detective Griffin came to Sydtfcy 
to identify the man. He arrived last 
week and his dead body was found 
this morning. Sydney is the centre 
of the Cape Breton collieries and a 
large number of Italians are employ
ed in the mines.

Somersworth Police At a Loss 
To Locate Fugitive Send Out 
3,000 Circulars To Police 
Departments.

bora.
sound financial system, and waging 
unceasing war against the policy of 
prodigal expenditures.

In debate on foreign policy his voice 
was raised in favor of a peaceful and 
honorable settlement of difficulties. In 
the years between 1889 and 1962, when 
the frontier dispute with the Argen
tine Republic brought Chile near to 
war, when practically every one was 
ready and awaiting the order to march 
Senor Montt untiringly poured oil on 
the troubled waters. To him was 
given much of the credit for a happy 
result finally secured. He was t"e- 
feated once for the presidency.

President Montt devoted consider
able of his time to travel and while 
in the United States, England, France. 
Germany and Italy gave much atten
tion to the technical branches of edu
cation. public service, irrigation and 
measures connected with the welfare 
of the laboring classes.

Early last June the president suf
fered a serious attack of angina pec
toris, and on his parltlal recovery the 
trip to Europe was planned. Accom
panied by his wife and suite, he left 
Valparaiso on the cruiser Esmeralda 
for the United States by way of Pan
ama. On July 27 the party 
from Colon on tho Royal Mall 
«hip Tagus, arriving in New York, 
Aug. 3.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Aug. 16.—By a vote of 

16 to 6, the Carletou county council 
decided at a special meeting held in 
the court house tonight to grant $1000 
towards the Campbellton fire relief 
fund. The amount was decided upon 
after a lengthy discussion as to the 
best means of raising the greatest 
sum possible in a way that would aJ- 
fect the taxpayers in the least way. 
It was found that the Increased tax 
would be but 17 cents per $1000.

The motion was proposed by Coun
cillor J. Rankine Brown, of the town 
of Woodstock and seconded by Coun
cillor Gibson. Those in favor were Bal
main, King, Williams, Odbur Shaw, 
Frank R. Shaw, Tracey, Kinney, Kee
nan. Morgan, Phillips, Gibson, Hay, 
Alex. Bell, Scott, Brown.

Those who voted against the mo
tion were Tracey, Smith, Lament, Brit
tain, Tompkins, Milville.

Warden Stevens appointed the fol
lowing councillors as delegates to the 
convention of the union of municipal
ities to be held in Woodstock this 
fall: Councillors Williams, Lament, 
Alex. Bell. Thompklns and Milville. 
The convention wlll be held it is 
thought next month.

Somersworth, N. H., Aug. 16.—* 
Three thousand circulars bearing pho
tographic likenesses of Nicholas Cap- 
salakos, who Is being sought to ans
wer to the charge of 
Itsa Capsalitsu and giving a minute 
description of him, were sent out to 
the police departments of 
towns and cities today, 
ask for the Immediate 
man If he is found.

It is taken as an indication that 
the police are not quite so sure today 
that they are on the track of the man 
as they were. He was first trailed 
.from here to Dover, then to Bidde- 
ford. Me., and it was believed that 
he had left. Biddeford for Portland 
or Lewiston. Today however, the be
lief prevails that he is in Biddeford 
now, either having r 
the time, or having 
Portland. With the aid 
fleer from Lowell who has been as
sisting In the search for some da: ~ 
a thorough search is now being ma 
in the foreign section oJ Biddeford. 
Meanwhile there has been no relaxa
tion of the search in Portland and 
Lewiston.

murdering Mar

as many 
circularsThe 

arrest of the

‘icket for the

emained there all 
returned from 
of a Greek of-

ys.

THEY'RE STILL 
AT QUEBEC

TEIC (EH OF 
ST. F. X. STUDENT

Seen At Rochester.
r, N. H., Aug. 
lakes, who is be

16.—Nich
ing sought

Rocheste 
olas Capsa 
in connection with the murder of 
Maritza Capsalitsa at Somersworth 
is believed to 
ter today.The suspect made his escape 
taking a train for Manchester. The 
man appeared at the east Rochester 
station about half an hour before the 
2.19 train was due, and purchased a 
ticket for Manchester. The station em
ployes remarked on his similarity to 
the published pictures of Capsalakos 

finally decided to notify th

have been In Roches-

SIX INJURED 11 
STREET CIO CRISW

Daniel J. Chisholm, Noted Ath
lete And Runner_Jnstantly 
Killed By Train At Somer
ville, Mass.

Warrants For Removal Of Dr. 
Crippen And Miss Leneve 
From Quebec Jail Not eYt 
Received. TERCENTENARY Ice. An officer was summoned, and 

after a few moments scrutiny decid
ed to confer with his superiors be
fore taking the man Into custody. He 
took an electric car to the centre 
Intending to board the train at Roch- 

if it was decided to hold the

Car Descending West Broad
way Hill In Boston Struck 
Another Running At Right 
Angles—Motorman Hurt.

Quebec, Aug. 16.—The warrants in 
the Crippen case reported to have 
been signed at Ottawa yesterday 
not received this afternoon by Acting 
Sheriff Begin and until they arrive 
Dr. Crippen and Miss Leneve cannot 
be removed from the jail, although 
this document is supposed to be ad
dressed to the acting sheriff it is the 
general impression that It will be for
warded to Assistant Attorney General 
Lanctot, who will immediately hand 
the warrant over to either Inspector 
Dew or Detective Mitchell.

When the prisoners will leave is 
not yet known, although Crippen ex
pects and hopes to be sent home on 
Thursday. The Scotland Yard de
tectives and the police and jail au
thorities Jtonight state that they do 
not know when the prisoners will 
leave but the Impression exists that 
they will be moved out of the jail 
shortly after the warrant Is received 
from Ottawa.

The newspaper men now in town 
are paying particular attention to the 
Jail and when Inspector Dew decides 
in removing his prisoners he will pro
bably be surprised to see the news
paper correspondents facing him a* 
the jail. At Crippen's request Jailor 
Morin la giving him a regular din
ner from hie own table every day and 
Mies LeNeve also enjoys that privi
lege being confined to the hospital. It 
is reported that Crippen’s dinner Is 

, paid for by Scotland Yard detectives.

Somerville, Mass., Aug. 16.—Dan
iel J. Chisholm, aged 22 years, a stu
dent at St Francis Xavier College, 
Antigonlsh, N. S., and a noted run
ner in the Maritime Provinces, was 
struck and killed by a train on the 
southern division of the Boston and 
Maine railroad here tonight. He had 
been employed as a switchman on the 
road for the summer and was to re
turn to his studies in September.

Celebration A t Conception 
Harbor Today To Commem
orate Founding Of Perman
ent Settlement By John Guy.

ran pis man. but before a decision was reach
ed the train had departed. Word was 
sent to the Manchester authorities.Boston, Aug. 6.—Half a dozen per

sons were injured late today when a 
street car coming down hill on West 
Broadway street in South Boston, 
struck an open car at right angles 
running on Dorchester avenue. Con
ductor Richard A. Nagle of the Broad
way street car was injured in the 
hack and taken to the city hospital! 
Henry A. Mathony, aged 30, and Mrs. 
Frank Ro 
bruised, 
minor injuries.

The accident is believed to have 
been caused by the Broadway car get
ting beyond the control of the motor- 
man. The vestibule of the car was 
crushed in and the line blockaded 
for an hour.

IIDOO MINISTERSt. John’s. Nfld., Aug. 16.—Three 
! hundred years ago tomorrow John Guy 

, „ a j aa • i and a party of pilgrims from Bristol,
Latham And Maissant uon- Eng., founded the first permanent

. fs . a- n tlement in Newfoundland. To fittingly
testing in ureat Air nace— celebrate the anniversary a célébra 

... , _ _. — ! tlon will be held at Conception Bay
Both Obliged TO Stop For In which the governor, the ministry.

members of the Colonial Historical So- 
1 ciety and others are to have a part. 
'One of the chief features of the cele
bration will be the placing of a mem
orial tablet, presented by the city of 

the monument, which 
^jondon denotes the site of Guy’s first colony 
Latham of settlers as Cupids. A special de- 

Issy, in the suburbs legate will he present from Bristol to 
announcing that they ln- present the tablet, 
fly to London with stops.

ANOTHER VICTIM OFF TO EUROPEset-

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Mackenzie King 
left the city today for Europe to at
tend the following International con
ferences : —

International Congress of Social 
Insurance, the Hague. Sept. 6 to 8; 
Congress respecting higher technical 
education. Brussels. Sept. 9 to 12; In
ternational Conference on unemploy
ment. Paris Sept. 18 to 21; interna
tional Association for Labor Legisla
tion, Lugano, Switzerland, SepL 26 to

OF CHINESE FEUDy, aged 60, were cut and 
Other passengers suffered

The Night. New York. Aug. 16.—The Ong 
Leong Tong cut another notch in its 
tally stick tonight when Chu Hima. 
member of the Four Brothers Society 
ventured one pace into hostile ter
ritory and fell dead across the steps 
that mark the boundary line, with 
four bullets ln the hack of his head. 
No arrests were made.

Amiens. France, Aug. 16 -An aero- Brta.ol Kug. ln 
plane race between Paris and 
started today when Hubert 
and Molssant left 
of Paris, 
tended to
•Latham ascended first and drove hibltion which Is now in progress 
through the air at great speed, but there will also be a special programme 

trouble forced him to land ln and the

ANOTHER CLUE.
Quincy, Mass., Aug. 16.—Chief Bur

rell this afternoon received the fol
lowing
Falls, Me., signed by L. H. Grant, 
sheriff

"We are holding man who resem
bles Reatelll. Advise if you wish man 
sent for."

Chief Burrell telegraphed a descrip
tion of Resteill to Sheriff Grant

28.
At the Harbor Grace Industrial ex-telegram from Columbia GAYNOR IMPROVING.

JOHNSON FAVORED.
New York. Aug. 16.—The physicians 

report Mayor Gay nor has passed a 
fortable day. There has 

been a general improvement in his
symptoms.
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3T. JOHN STANDARD 
AND NEW STAREVERYONESEEMS THE Eï TELEBHPH

TO BE TAKING ■ THE PUBLIC ME m ^ BERMUDA i NEW YORK CITY TOUR 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES"
DEMIE MS EIEISII6 

DEMUSEBUMES'CUIES

♦♦ ENJOY
GOOD rOR ONE VOTEA Corres pen dent Deals With 

the Attitude of the Dredgers' 
Organ Toward the Provin
cial Highways. A Vacation Trip

At the Expense of

The Standard 
and New Star

M

District........................................................

If presented at the 8t. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Office on or be

fore the above date. Trim neatly for filing purposes
The following letter to the editor 

of the Fredt^-icton Gleaner 
published In that paper yesterday will 
throw seme light upon the motives 
which Inspire the petty criticism of 
the provincial highways such as has 
appeared In the Telegraph:

Sir—1 have been quite amused at 
the efforts uf the St. John Telegraph 
to get people to think that the roads 
of the province are in very bad shape 
as u result of Hazen administration. 
The Telegraph's effort is particularly 
amusing to very many who have had 
opportunities to learn from personal 
observation jnst what condition the 
roads are in.

which was

The real value of any article may 
be Judged by the demand for It. Steadi
ly Increasing sales are the surest in
dication of intrinstic merit. This ap
plies to a medicine as well as to a 
breakfast food.

First Introduced to the

in nm «is 
raw nineEIEDIIE OF 

COLPITIS CUDpublic In
Ottawa, the fame of “ Fruit-a-tives" 
quickly spread until today these fruit 
juice tablets are known and used in 
every section of the Dominion.

The only reason for this extraor
dinary demand is that "Fruit-a-tives" 
is the only medicine lu the world made 
of fruit and is the only remedy that 
will positively cure Constipation. Bili
ousness. Indigestion. Dyspepsia. Back 
ache. Headache. Neuralgia. Rheuroa 
tlsm. Bladder and Kidney Troubles. 
One has only to read the testimonials 
given to ‘Fruit-a-tives” by some of 
the best known and most highly es
teemed people of Canada, to appreci
ate the wonderful amount of good 
that this grand fruit medicine has 
done and is doing for the sick and 
suffering.

50c a box. ti for $2.50. or trial box. 
25c. At dealers, or sent, postpaid, on 
receipt of price by Frult-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.

Drought Threatened In Merri- 
mac Valley And Lowell Fac
tories May Have To Close 

1 Down.

i
On Thursday Representatives 

Of This Famous Family Will 
Gather At Little River—In 
Form Of Picnic,

No suchIf the foolish editor of that paper, 
who is evidently taking hts Inspira
tions from some crank, had been giv
en some common sense to use he 
would know very well that people who 
have good roads at their doors, who 
use good roads in tlreir every day 
business, must really laugh at the ab
surdity of his claim that the highways 
are in bad shape. Nobody has ever 
claimed that all of the roads of this 
province are in good condition : that 
would be quite as absurd as to say 
that they are all in bad shape, 
it can be said with truth, and t 
been said by those who are in a posi
tion to know, that the highways of 
New Brunswick today are generally 
in a very much better condition than 
they have been at any time during 
the last ten years, a result directly 
traceable to the consistently honest 
administration of the Hazen Act.

Do Not Delay a Moment—Get in and Win.
Opportunity ever before Offered.Lowell, Mass., Aug. 16.—At the Of

fices of the Locks and Canals Com-

SUCCESSpany In'this city it was given out to
day that there Is grave danger of a 
serious drought this fall in the Merrl- 

rlver valley, on the waters of 
which millions of textile spindles 
still partially depend for their mo
tive power. Lake Wlnnepesaukee, the 
17 acre reservoir for the river Is 
er than on any record ever kept. The 
Locks and Canals Company attributes 
the situation to the two dry 
1908 and 1909 and to lack o 
ent snow last spring to offset this. 
The lack of water Is now expected to 

considerable Inconvenience to

Moncton. Aug. 16—Among family 
gatherings In New Brunswick, perhaps 
the largest is that of the Colpltts fam
ily. In Albert and Westmorland coun
ties this name is very common. At 
the third reunioq held five years ago. 
nearly five hundred were in attend
ance.

A call has been Issued for another 
such gathering, to be held on the old 
homestead on Little River, at Colpltts, 
Albert County. The day set Is 
Thursday. Aug. 25.—The reunion will

Mean, that the fortunate ladle, will be enabled to wltneu of great tight, of n lifetime. They **?”'*"“ 
continuous round of pleasure from the very moment they etert on theee £»nd <our.. untll they return.te 

warmth of the Oul, Stream they.xp.rl.no. .M the*;. «-their homes. Enfolded in the 
as the Beautiful Bermudas, upon whom Nature hat lavished aBut

t has

... To'éù?-T.™ï™û"''itnwl*CSÆSJST3 lhe“™; ^ivch ..........I. Mv.
years of 
f sufflcl-

era of The ST. JOHN STANDARD AND NEW STAR will send nine women and a rh.peron. to New VorkClty 
Bermuda l.land. In October end every cent of expenee from the time of l»a»ln« h°™« 

paid by theee pepera. The party will be chaperoned by a competent lady, and the conteetant obtaining 
the gre.teat nimber of subscription, to the STANDARD end NEW STAR will be *h’ £ inf
selecting the chaperone for the party. The party will be eccompanled, too, by representative., who will look 
after their comfort and pleasure. ^ , ...

PLAN OF CONTEST—The Province of New Brunswick haa been divided1 Into ni no d£trt'^ £fJjjff1 
below. The lady in each district receiving the highest number of votes will be entitled to,h*Jf p*,d |Pn' 
A coupon will be printed in each issue end will entitle th. holder to vote when properly.""ed ln
advance subscriptions will be entitled to votes In proportion to the length of time subscriptions are paid.

plan of NOMINATION_Any woman over 16, who lives in the Province of New Brunswick, ■ en„ ”nF ,h.°c,m,.T. She mï.r6br,nd,r..d by three reliable citizen, wh. will vouch for the c.ndld.
(good character. Candidate, may nominate th.ma.lvas or their friend..may doiso for them. R.ad over the Hat 

of the nine dletrlcte. determine which one you or your friend Is In, and .end In your n0Z"in»‘ °n- The rul . f 
the contest are very «Impie. The list of nominations will icon be published and the voting will then begin, ust 
an early start for the trip le going to be worth while.

cause
the manufacturing cities along the riv
er. Lake Wlnnepesaukee is already In
convenienced by the low water.

win be*
Better Than Maine or N. 8. take the form of uu old fashioned pit- 

go further and sav from ex ale, and all who live within the day's 
perlence that the roads of New Journey of the grounds are .expected 
Brunswick are In much better shape to bring well-filled 
than the roads of Nova Scotia. It bas coming from more distant points will 
already been admitted that our high- be the guests of the family for the 
ways are vastly superior to those of day. Dinner and tea will b, taken 
the State of Maine: and only two on the grounds Only light refresh-
vears ago both the Nova Scotia and metis, as fruit, lemonade and Ice
Maine roads were much better than cream will be served. Hon. C. W. 
ours If the Hazen Act baa accom Robinson and Dr R. C. Weldon have 
pllshed this good result In two years been Invited as the guests of honor
operation notwithstanding the pecu- for the occasion. It Is hoped that both
liar action of the frosts In the early will be present. Only In case of heavy 
spring mal the excessively heavy rain will any postponement take place, 
rains of We early summer, exceptional Under such conditions the gathering 
in their action and persistency. It Is will be held the following day. 
surely to he commended by every The first appearance of this 
man "interested In good roads. New Brunswick was In 1783. In that

I cannot sav that 1 was strongly op- year Robert Colpltts and his wife, 
posed to the Highway Act of the old Margaret Wade, with six sons and 
government it had several redeem- two daughters, came from Newcastle, 
lug features Bui in the working oul England, and settled on Little River, 
the administration was dishonorable Today members of the family are 
and dishonest The money was stolen found from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Many of those at a distance are ex
ited hack fur the reunion. Some 

new correspondence In regard to the 
family In England and America will 
he read, and a pleasant day la anticl-

I will

501 SHOE WORKERS 
STRIKE IT SllEM

baskets. ThoseI

Though a Failure as a Weather 
Prophet, New Brunswkker 
Was an Educationalist of 
Wide Repute. Failure Of Manufacturers To 

Recognize Union Cause 
Lasters And Cutters To Go 
Out, Tieing Up Factories.

DISTRICTSWaterborough. N. B., Aug. 16.- Pro
fessor E. Stoue Wiggins, who died in 
Ottawa on Sunday, was born in this 
section and his relatives still live here 
He was born in 1839 and was therefore 
71 years of age. His ancestor. Captain 
Thomas Wiggins, was sent over ln 
1630 to act as governor of one of the 
Massachusetts colonies. A great uncle 
Stephen Wiggins, at one time a St.
John millionaire, founded the Wiggins 
Male Orphan Institution.

Professor Wiggins was graduated 
an M. D. ln Philadelphia in 1868 and 
a B. A. at Albert College. Ontario, In
1869. He became noted as an educa- M
tor, his management of the Ontario vJ*” 8%h f* T present
Institution for the Blind winning him v0uld not possibly fully repair in two 
high distinction. His defeat for par- short years the damage to the roads 
liament in 1878 was rewarded by a which the dishonesty uf the old gov- 
post in the finance department at Ot- ernmeut. supported by the Telegraph, 
tawa. He published an excellent Eng- wrought in every part of this province, 
lish grammar, and his essay on com It will take a few years yet to over- 

for the Warner prize gained second take that work. When the Telegraph 
place among 120 competitors. discovers u bad piece of road I would

But It was his weather predictions ask it to reflect as others reflect upon 
one of the results of the dishonesty 
of the old government, whose dishon
esty that paper commended and en
couraged in all things.

Yours truly.

name in
DISTRICT No. 1—Wards Lome, Lanedowne, Stanley and Dufferln, City of St. John.
DISTRICT Nc. 2—All that section of the city north of Union street, City of St. John, and east of Dufferln ward. 
DISTRICT No. 3—All that section of the city south of Union street, City of St. John.
DISTRICT No. 4—Carleton and Falrville.
DISTRICT No. 6—Charlotte, York and Carleton Counties.
DISTRICT No. 6—Kings and St. John’s Counties, outside the City of St. John and 
DISTRICT No. 7—Queens And Sunbury Counties.

and Albert Counties, N. B., and Cumberland County, N. 8.

Salem, Mass., Aug. 16.—Five hun
dred cutters and lasters. employed In 
half a dozen locql_ shoe factorle 
their benches today, practical 
ing up the establishments and 
ing hundreds 
of work. The strike order Issued fol
lowing the refusal of the officials, L. 
G. Straw and Dunham Company to 
treat with Union representatives. A 
feeling has been prevalent among the 
Union men for a long time that the 
manufacturers were quietly working 
against them. It even being rumored 
that certain of the manufacturers had 
formed an organization for the pur
pose of stamping out the Unions ln 
the city.

The chief issue was a demand for 
the reinstatement of several 
who, it Is alleged, were 
by the company, and who have been 
since black listed by others.

left town of Falrville.-S»
ly tie- 
throw- 

of mep and women out
by the pets of the Telegraph, by the 
party which that paper so vigilantly 
supported. The people's money went 
Into the pockets of its friends Instead 
of upon the roads, 
been established over and over ag 
and the dilapidated condition of our 
then notorious highways was the sto 
ry of stolen money and theft In gen

pv DISTRICT No. 8—Westmoreland
DISTRICT No. 9—All the remainder of the Province of New Brunswick. . -

NOTE.—This apportionment of dletrlcte le based on population of the different districts. It lai the aim or 
the contest manager to have the voting strength of eech district as near ly even numerically xe poaslble.

order, for paid-in-advanee aubacrlptlon. under thl. Conteet muet be for throe months or morni on the 
STANDARD; .1, month, or more on the NEW STAR, and one year or more on the WEBKLV 8TANDARO. 
and upon reielpt At The STANDARD and NEW STAR office, the conteetant will be credited with the follow- 
ing proportion of votes:—

That fact has

\SIMPLE FEE OF 
FLORENCE NI6HTIHEE

'

Subscription Prices and Vote Values in Contest
Subscription Rates.

THE STANDARD. By Carrier at $5.00 per year. Votes AlloweoNumber of 
. On Oldticketed out

.On New
250125.1.1 25Only Simple Ceremony At Bur

ial Though War Office Ar
ranged Memorial Service In 
St. Paul’s.

Three months................................................... .... ••
Six Months .. .................. ......................................
Twelve Months...........................................................
Two Years.....................................................................
THE STANDARD. By Mail at $3.00 per year
Six Months.....................................................................
Twelve Months.............................................................

7603752.60ets 225011255 00
5600280010 00

that won his fame As a prophet he 
predicted a storm for March 10. 1883. 
to rise in the North Pacific, ami strik 
iug America from the southwest, to 
sweep eastward and along the great 
lakes. General havoc was to be done 
in the lower St. Lawrence region and 
the Gulf of Mexico. Dread of this 
storm induced the Canadian and New 
Euglaud fishermen to keep in port un
til the time for its occurrence was 
past. The weather of March. 1883. 
however, caused grave doubts on the 
soundness of the doctor’s 
spite his peculiar ideas and claims he 

a man of extensive attainments 
rendered conspicuous service to

.450225.$1 50
13506753 00
33501675\. 6 00Two Years.

THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Mail ouly $1.00 per year
$1 00

FAIR PLAY. London, Aug. 16.—Florence Night
ingale will be burled with the sim
plest ceremony Saturday afternoon at 
Wallow, Hampshire, where her par
ents are buried. A memorial service 
will be held at noon in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, at which the King will be 
represented. There will be a very 
large gathering of military men. The 
war office is arranging the details of 
this service.

Some of the newspapers have sug
gested that the body be borne 
through Loudon on a gun carriage to 
the railway station, to enable the pub
lic to testify 
“angel of the Crimea.”

Fredericton. Aug. 16. 191U. 200100One Year.. ..Against Tipping.
Atlantic City. N.J.. Aug. 16.—Em

ployes In public service are ln session 
here to form the No-Tip leagues. The 
conference Includes waiters, barbers, 
porters, etc.

600.3002 00Two Years
THE NEW STAR. By Carrier or Mail $3.00 per year

. .. $1 60RALPH D. STEEVES 
FULLY EWMIED

450225Six Months..............
Twelve Months.. ..
Two Years..................

Votes on longer subscriptions than two yeaiw will be allowed at the

1350676.... 3 00
33501676

eame rate up to ten years.
6 00views. De-

Married at Last.
Rome. Italy, Aug. 

erlue Elkins and the 
zi were married today.

was 
who
the educational Interests of Canada.

In 1872 Dr. Wiggins married a cou
sin, Miss Susie A. Wiggins, daughter 
of Vincent W. Wiggins of this county. 
Her zeal and talents procured the- pas
sage by the Canadian Senate of the 
bill legalizing marriage with a deceas
ed wife’s softer, which service won 
her g wide popularity with her own

16—Miss Kath- 
Duke of Abruz- RULES, REGULATIONS and CONDITIONSAlbert County Man Charged 

With Shooting Neighbor’s 
Steer Innocent—Case Dis
missed By Magistrate Peck.

RULE NO. 4—Any district that may have only one 
candidate running will be declared off and said district 
will be merged with district closest to It, and apportion
ment of contestants from said district added to the one 
with which It Is merged.

RULE NO. 1—Any lady over SIXTEEN years of ago 
In St. John or vicinity, may enter the .great Bermuda 
Islande and New York City Young Ladles’ contest by 
having one of the application for membership blanks 
(ask for blank) filled out and endorsed by three repu 
table citizens of her district..................................... ...............

RULE NO. 2—There will be NINE separate districts 
from which to enter, described in this prospectus. ...

All coupons clipped from the STANDARD and NEW 
STAR will be known as “SINGLES,” and In order to 
be voted must be neatly trimmed for filing.......... ..

All coupons issued on paid subscriptions will be 
known as “SPECIALS,” and must bear the receipt 
number from which It was Issued for the proper record
ing of eame In vote ledger.

No coupon, either “SINGLE” er “SPECIAL” will 
be eold for money or other consideration, but shall be 
obtained only by being clipped from the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR, or be secured through the regular sub
scription channels.

No vote coupons will be issued on subscriptions 
to the STANDARD and NEW STAR during the life of 
this contest, unless paid in advance, and for no shorter 
period then three months, on the STANDARD, six 
months on the NEW STAR, and twelve months on the 
WEEKLY STANDARD. /

RULE NO. 3—First publication of names of can
didates will be made Monday, August 22. Voting will 
commence Tuesday, August 23. First publication of 
names of candidates and vote exhibit will be made 
Thursday, August 2$, 1910.

After Thursday, August 16, all Single and Special 
coupons will be void unless voted within seven days of 
date of lesuanoe.

Elevated to Peerage.
London, Aug. 16.—Hon. Wm. Pugs- 

ley hag 
with the 
aud Sawdust.

to their respect for the
been raised to the peerage 
title of Lord of Rlchlbucto

601. DRAPER HOPS 
HUD COMPANIES

RULE NO. 5—All coupons must be filed away and 
be subject to the Inspection of contestants and their 
friends at any time during the life of the contest.

Vacation for Laborers.
Hopewell Cape. Aug. 16.—The El

gin. Albert County criminal case be
fore Police Magistrate Peck of Hope- 
well brought by Alex Hawkes against 
Ralph A. Sleeves for shooting a steer 
in the year 1907, was dismissed, Mr. 
Sleeves stating that he and three 
others were out hunting and the steer 
if shot by them was accidentally shot 
when firing at long range at big game 
and that nothing was known of such 
shooting until the carcass was acci
dentally found.

A. W. Bray, clerk of the peace for 
the couaty, who was prosecuting, ex
pressed himself as satisfied with the 
explanation and asked the magistrate 
to dismiss the case. It Is understood 
an amlclable arrangement was effect
ed between the parties and the coun-

Philadelphla, I’a., Aug. 16—Presl- 
of the Pennsyl- 
glve all of the

dent James McCr 
vanla railroad w 
section hands and brakemen employ 
ed by the road a month’s vacation

U?SPAIN AND 
AMERICA IN 

SONDER RACE

RULE NO. 6—A Board of THREE responsible 
business men will have exclusive control of the ballot 
box the last day of the contest, and make the announce
ment of the result of that day’s voting.

Nantaeket. Mass., Aug. 16.—A 
sharp criticism of some of the rail
roads operating in Massachusetts on 
account of their course In connec
tion with the law regulating the 
transportation 
Governor Eben 8. Draper 
the course of an address before the 
annual outing of the Republican 
clubs of Plymouth County at Nan- 
tasket Reach. The law regulating 
the rates for the transportation of 

the Saunders law. 
y the last leglsla- 
as the "open car”

Smokeless Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 16.—The recent 

installation of smoke consumers 
makes the atmosphere of this city as 
clear as a Fijian breeze.

Upholds Mrs. Nick.
Wichita, Kas., Aug. 16.—Mrs. Car

rie Nation today indignantly repudi
ated Lucy Page Gaston and Mrs. 
Snowden, and said she thought Mrs. 
Longworth or any other lady has a 
perfect right to smoke cigarettes.

Free Trade Declared.
Ottawa. Aug. 16.—At the next Ses

sion of parliament Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will introduce free trade measures.

RULE NO. 7—No employe or relative of em
ploye of the STANDARD end NEW STAR le eligible to 
enter this contest.

made by
today in

of milk, was

Marble Head, Mass.. Aug. 16 —The 
■kill of six naval designers and the 
seamanship of 18 yachtsmen repre
senting Spain and the United States, 
will be tested tomorrow for the first

RULE NO. 8—Contestants can only enter from 
district in which they live, but subscriptions may be 
obtained anywhere. ?

milk is known as 
and was passed b 
lure. It is known 
"flat rate” bill.

RULE NO. 9—Votes are not transferable from one 
contestant to another.time in American waters ln the Ini

tial Sonder yacht race for the Presi
dent Taft and Governor Draper cups. 
Five races will be sailed under the 
Joint management of the Federation 
Espanolade (Hubs Nautlcos and the 
Eastern Yacht Club and the Taft cup 
will go to the yacht first winning three 
races. The Draper cup will be award
ed by the point system

Each country Is represented by a 
team of three boat» all built under 
the Sonder restrictions. The Spanish 
challengers are the Cbonta. Papoose 
and Mosquito II. The American de
fenders are the Beaver. Cisns and Har
poon.

One race will be sailed each day. 
either over a y 
or a triangular 
twice up and down 
stretch, and the latter twice around 
a triangle ot 8 ft miles to a side.

The Spanish yachting adventurers 
have brought over three boats that 
are much heavier in hull and s 
than the Americans and have a sm 
er sail area. The visitors admit that 
their chances of winning are small 
against the American boats, designed 
for light winds and smooth seas, but 
they hope to go back to Spain with 
a maximum amount ef pleasure from

BE «ICE IS 
HOT OVER $111,611

RULE NO. 10—In case of a tie In any of the districts 
named, the two contestants tying for the trip will be 
sent.

ty saved from any costs. Mr. Sleeves
a promliK-nt fanner and re

spected citizen, also a game warden, 
deeply regrets the whole incident.

Rubber on Free List.
Providence. R.I., Aug. 16.—U.S. 

Senator Nelson W. Aldrich of the 
International Rubber Co. has a bill 
for the next session of congress put
ting rubber on the free list.

Taft Not a Candidate.
Beverley. Mass., Aug. 16.—Presi

dent Taft Issued a statement today 
! that under no conditions will he ac
cept a renomination for the preeiden-

RULE NO. 11—This conteet will does at 10 p. m., 
Saturday, October 8, 19U).

A TIP FOR THE TELEGRAPH.
RULE NO. 12—No statement er promise made by 

any solicitor, canvasser or agent varying from the above 
rules as set forth, will be recognized by the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR.

dtddeford, Me., Aug. 16.—Although 
of the officials of the YorkTo the Editor of The Standard.

Sir—Not very long 
mon loue editor of the 
has never been guilty of any indiscre
tion himself, was calling upon one of 
the local members of this county to 
resign beesuse of certain alleged In
discretions. Here in Kings we are 
dally expecting an editorial 
Telegraph calling upon Dr. McAllis
ter to resign and declaring the feder
al seat vacant. After the disgraceful 

pare, scene on th»* Moncton race course 
nail th»» editor of the Telegraph

model of consistency, can do no less. 
Perhaps, howevel-, he will salve his 
conscience by recommending the 
doctor to visit an institution ln the 
United States.

none
county savings bank which closed Its 
doors last Friday, will make any state
ment as to

ago the aanctl- 
Telegraph. who

the probable shortage pre
ferring to await the report of the bank 
examiners, a man not connected with cy# 
the institution and yet In a position 
to know its affairs, declared in a 
statement today that the shortage
"would not go much «boxe 11003)00." c Nicholss leaned e P The only comment bunk official. noîveraêlfrMchle,
would make when the statement was
put up to them, was to urge their In- ,t Flfth Vleiti
tervlewor "not to put It too high.” a,,. i«-The stork IsIf the shortage does not exceed $120.- A?’ palare
000 the amount of the bank surplus aSaln expected at the royal paiac 
and the bond of former treasurer ‘ _
Richmond H. Ingersoll combined It JeF Hlte ^ *•**•"**
will mean that the depositors will j Auckland. N.Z.. Aug. 16.—Bulle 
lose only one or two of their regular l tin—Lieut. Shlrsfl, the Japanese ex 
dividends Iplorer has discovered the south pole.

Address all eemmunlcatlene relating to the contest to: windward and leeward 
course, the former 

a three mile
CONTEST MANAGER,

IT. JOHN, N. B„ STANDARD AND NEW STARI Equal Franchise In Russia.
St. Petersburg, Russia, Aug. 16. — 

reclamation
In theI BE ONE OF THE PARTYI

And why not bn on# of the pertyt The trip In you re for the mere reaching out and embracing thin won. 
derful offer. AM you will have to do In to enroll and nek your acquaintance» to help you. They will appreci
ate and welcome the opportunity to do ee.

rn,yT£ ». M s,rThere le 
as any oneI

HAMPTON.
Hampton, N. B. Aug. 15. me.
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NOTICE h EVERYBODY SING!SUFFRAGETTES QUEEN MARY’S CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING j
Necessity is the Motiier «I kvatioo, and Classified Adver

tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

• We hive In stock 
and for private sale 
at our auction rooms, 
No. 96 Germain 8t., 
Masonic. Bio ck. 

pianot;, mahogany sofas, mahogany 
couches, mirrors, typewriter and 
some very flue old steel engravings 
and oil paintings and will sell at 
bargain prices. JCMMU li l MINIMUM NUKE 2SC.a re worn re insertion, iThree Young Women from 

Across the Water Assisting 
in Campaign in Lawrence 
and Haverhill, Mass.

Duties of the Women Who 
Occupy Posts of Honor 
About the Person of Eng
land’s Queen.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE Professional.
St. John River—For Sale 

of land, fronting 16 rods on river, 
running back 75 rods. Suitable for 
summer cottage or market gardening; 
22 miles from St. John. Enquire C. 
R., care Globe, city.
~NEW HOmT NEW DOMESTIC
and other Machines from $7 up. In my 
shop. I have no travellers. Genuine 
Needles and Oil, all kinds. Sewing 
Machines and Pbonog 
William Crawford. 105 
opposite White Store.

A lot

The ladles of Queen Mary’s house
hold are divided into four classes, says 
the Gentlewoman. First comes the

Boston, Mass., Aug. 15—Three young 
English suffragettes are assisting In 
the summer campaign of the Massachu 
setts Women Suffrage Association. 
They were In Lawrence all last week, 
carrying on six meetings a day and 
today they stopped in Boston for n 
few minutes before going on to Haver
hill where they arc to carry on this 
week’s campaign. Miss Bon field is the 
leader of the trio. In her own 
try she is an organizer, being a mem
ber of the Shop Assistants’ Union, 
which corresponds to the retail clerk 
union over here. Her companions are 
Miss Gardner and Miss Ward. Miss 
Gardner Is a college girl, having 
died at Cambridge, England. She ex
pects to go to the state of Washing
ton. at the close of the suffrage cam
paign here, the first of September, as 
the qusetlon of suffrage is to be put 

there this fall.

mistress of the robes, then ladles of 
the bedchamber, usually styled ladies- 
in-waiting, women of the bedchamber 
and maids of honor. Queen Victoria 
as a reigning sovereign had eight lad
les of each class In her household.

The number retained by a queen 
consort, however, varies according to 
her pleasure and convenience. Queen 
Mary has at present In her service only 
one lady-in waiting, three extra ladies- 
in-waiting and four women of the bed
chamber. Maids of honor had not 
been appointed at the time of writing.

The office of mistress of the robes 
to a queen re

rapbs repaired. 
Princess Street HAZEN & RA Y MONO,

BARRISTERS* T-LAW.
J08 Prince William Strset,

St John. N. B.FOR SALE* SHIR RISEWE AXE SELLING 
all the beat varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT 8PRINQ PRICES

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
BARRISTER, ETC.

P: iocesp Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

in Rothesay Parkgnant Is a political 
and changes with the government ; but 
that of a queen consort is In her own 
gift and may be held for an Indefinite 
period. The mistress of the robes 
must always be a duchess, whereas 
In case of a queen consort a widowed 
duchess may be appointed If more 
convenient.

The duties of a mistress of the robes 
are limited to Staff* occasions. The 

■ official la In the royal suite at 
courts, palace balls and at the meet
ing of parliament, 
stands he 
walks behind her royal mistress In 
any State procession. Also when a 
procession drives through the streets 
the carriage In which she is seated

Mows next after the State carriage 
of the sovereigns.

Her duties are many at the time 
of a coronation, and during the cere
mony she is In close attendance on 
her royal lady. When their majesties 
are in London a mistress of the robes 
resides in her own house and is con
veyed to and from the scene of her 
duties In one of the royal carriages. 
Hut if the court is at Windsor she re
mains under the roof of Windsor Cas-

I..A meet attractive eut of town resi
dence, situated In beautiful grove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 
five minutes from the station. A bar
gain for cash.

to the vote out
Miss Gardner says that the condi

tions of the work are very different in 
the two countries. "In England we 
have about 17 different societies,” she

Crocket & Guthrie,Apply by 
HOUSE,

Care of The Standard.

letter to
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac.

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office* 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, said, "Every different kind of person 
who becomes interested, starts a new 
kind of an organization. Each politi
cal party has its organization, and the 
churches, the actresses and the writers 
have theirs. They all work together 
In a way, but they all have their own 
policies and methods, and Ideas, which 
makes it much more complicated than 
it is here.”

The visitors are all much Impressed 
with the courtesy and Intelligence of 
American audiences.

‘‘Wfiy,” said Miss Bon field, "even the 
small boy who does not want to be 
polite, Is made to keep quiet by the 
rest of the audience over here. We 
find that we can give much longer 
and more serious talks to outdoor aud
iences here than we 
The other night Miss 
an hour and a half to those mill peo
ple In Lawrence, and held every one 
in the audience the whole time. In 
England we should never think of 
trying to give such a talk to any but 
an Indoor audience, and sometimes are 
could not get them to listen so long 
even then.”

Miss Ma 
of the ex

mark next week. She had a balloon 
last week, and a brass band the week 
before, and an automobile and mega
phone the week before 
that she has to wait 
Into a place and breathes the spirit 
of it before she can become inspired 
with the actual details of Just what 
she will do.

There is to be a special meeting 
Wednesd 
£rof- Hsor

From "The Labor Leader," Ixmdon, Eng. 
The Gentlemen on Top (con splritoy: 

We’re here because 
We’re here because 
We’re here becaus 

The Gentlemen Underneath (sotto voce): 
We’re here!

LIMITED.
TO LET41 8MYTHE STREET.

Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerça* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

226 UNION STREET. At such times she 
hind the queen, and she TO LET—-New modern flat, hot wa

ft" heating, near centre of city. Im
mediate possession. For fuller par
ticulars apply P. O. Box 261, St. John. 
N. B.A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

TRIBUTE TO 
LATE NURSE

HIGH-CLASS THLORING To Let.—Furnished rooms to iet In 
Y. M. C. A. Building. Possession im 
mediately. Apply to Secretary.
1137-1 Sw-tf MOTELS36 Cermaln Street.

The ROYALTo l.et.—Bright attractive rooms. In 
pood location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.

FOR HIGH GRADE
SAINT JOflk, N. B. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
PROPRIETORS.

1116-11W-A31By Cynthia Grey.
"I am miserable," writes a girl of 

sixteen. "1 don’t enjoy company a. 
bit because I can’t think of anything 
to say, while other pe 
good conversationalists, 
only say clever things!”

is not the first time 
heard this cry of anguish, 
antis of people are fretting and 
rowing because they "can’t talk in 
company."

And yet It is one of the most 
groundless of worries. Let me say 
to all people who are uncomfortable 
because they are not good conversa
tionalists:

First rid yourself of the notion 
that you must keep up a conversa
tion when yeti are with some one.

Do not say anything at all until 
some thought comes to your in hid 
that you really wish to tell the other 
person; until it would be a hardship 
on yourself to retain It.

If you but knew, dear girl, that we 
suffer rather from too 
sation. than too little!

At these times when you think you 
ought to talk, 
other person, are you n 

has nothing to

CONFECTIONERY can In England. 
Ward talked for

Boston Paper Has Eloquent 
Eulogy of Florence Nightin
gale, the Angel of the Cri
mea—Her Place in History.

WANTED
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drink, 
with tbs latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

ople are such 
Oh, if I could

tie. HOTEL DUEEERMThe Present Incumbent.

WANTEDThe Duchess of D|von shire, who has 
been chosen tu flllftliis high post, is 
the elder daughter of Lord and Lfffiy 
Lansdowne. She Is tall and fair anil 
dignified, fond of home life and a de
voted mother to her seven children. 
She has the grand manner and will 
no doubt be one of our leading host
esses; but on account of mourning 

, , Devonshire House has not as yet.. v,1. hovor am* >'vars-" Flor- der her reign been the scene of any
ence Nightingale has died at her Lon- society entertainments 
??!!,, , 8ïe ,lad ,kmg bee“ an ln" A lady of the bedchamber to either
\alld. and in her retirement It might a queen regent or a queen consort 
have seemed that she would be for- must be a peeress. Her "wait" varies 
gotten, but of such ingratitude there from three weeks to a month accord- 
was never any danger. Modest wo- lag to the queen’s conventene 
man that she was, she avoided most whether she is at her own 
of the tributes of respect and uffec- London or staying at Windsor Castle, 
tlon that the world, not her country- she must always 
men alone, would gladly have paid : h.ess and coiisid 
her; but more than one^of her recent tlrely at her royal ladv’s dispos 
birthdays witnessed the outpouring would be in attendance on the 
of public affection; she was the only at balls, dinners, weddings or an 
woman who ever received the Order other formal entertainment and 
of Merit, and governments and fa- course, at all state ceremonials, 
mous medical men and the promoters Extra ladies of the bedchamber 
of hospitals sought her advice and fol- appointed according to the roval 
lowed t sedulously It seems a grte- pleasure, but they have no salarv and 

i 1“g ,that ,herJ Jater1, >'earJM mo fixed "waits" In attendance. Ladies 
should have been clouded by the suf who take office as women of the b*d- 
fering which In the Interest of her chamber must have rank, but the 
great work she brought upon herself; m.,.d not bl, presses. Their wa 
but it is the universal testimou v t liât are arranged in the sane* way as 

and that no those of ladles-ln-waltlng. 
regardful ot

ST. JOHN, N. a

FOSTER, BOND A CO, 

JOHN. H. BOND • •

This

At Main St.,

25 Laborers.
Haaaaip Paving Co.

rgaret Foley, the manager 
cpedltlon, has not yet decld- 
what special features will In Monday’s Issue the ^Boston 

Transcript discusses editorially the 
work of the late Florence Nightin
gale as follows:

CLIFTON HOUSE
that. She says 
until she gets H. e. GREEN, MANAGE*.

Rich’d Sullivan & Gx
Wines and Liquors

Wholesale only

Wanted—20 men to pile boards in 
mill yard In Nova Scotia. Free trans
portation and board and $1 per day. 
For this ami other work apply to 
Grant's Employment Agency, 205 
Charlotte St.. W. E.

On Germain and Prtaeeee

Bt John. N. B
Anday at Canoble Lake, where 

■ Zueblln and others will Better Now Then Ever.▲GBNT8 FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
ÛEO. SAVER A CO'S FAMOUS COG> 

NAC BRANDIES.

FABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER

44 <fc 46 Dock St.

*'f,&w,‘.adr'vcXKde.ai VICTORIA HOTELMount
housekeeper. Apply a t once to B.C. 187 KING STREET,
Borden, principal. Sackville, N.B. j Sl John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.
___ _ ______ __________ ____________ _ J- H Mclnerney, Mgr,

Wanted. First or Second <'lass j This Hotel Is under ne* manage* 
Male or Female Teacher for District ment and has been thoroughly 

Ap- vated and newly furnished 
lug salary to Geo. R. Robin- ! Baths, Carpets, Linen, 
mbridge, Queens Co., N.B. ! American Plan.

much couver- tauld herself in read
er her time as en- ST. JOHN, N. B.EARL AMHERST\ with some 

If he, like 
say, then he

'
ot? îy

ofi you.
would have as much reason to be 
embarrassed 
(Which, as 1 said 
son at all.) He cannot expect you to 
do something he does not, and you 
cannot expect him to do something 
you do not. So why discomfort your
self. Enjoy the sweet silence which 
is evidently the proper thing, 
is nothing you wish to impart

But If the other person Is a talker, 
the situation is even more simple. 
Talkers don’t like to meet talkers; 

like to meet listeners. So just 
straight at

withNo. 12. Cambridge. Queens Co. 
ply statl 
son. Ca:

you. wouldn't he? 
before, is no rea- Silver, etc.

vices or several 
women.

1 need the s* r 
grade men apd 
money making proposition. Profit 
able and permanent b 
and honorable. Apply 
Standard Office.—1340-25w.

Finest ' FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

ev
itsA. C. SMITH 8 CO. At One Time Owned Notable 

Rare Treasures With Which 
He Was Forced to Part- 
Born in 1836.

uslness. clean 
Box 482.

as there 
to each BARKERHOUSEit never embittered he 

occasion found her i 
the comfort of others.

In the field she ornamented. Miss 
Nightingale fairly won the titles of 
pioneer and discoverer. There were 
nurses before her daw. and she re
ceived valuable training in u French 
and a Prussian hospital; but the con
dition of army hospitals was frequent
ly. a public scandal, and probably in 
modern times no such system ever 
broke down more completely than 
did that of Great Britain in the Cri
mean War. Invalids slept in infected 
blankets and starved within sight of 
great loads of provisions and the 
Sairey Gamps, that represented all 
they knew of

er.
dis Maids of honor are usually the la-

peers. The 
rquises and 
for the pos-

QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located: large new sampia 

is, private bathe, electric lights 
bells, hot water heating througn.

Proprietor*

dies vumgest in age in the qu 
household. They must be eithei 

viscounts or baton
Painters and Dec

orators
WHOLESALE

h! V. MONAHAN,

daughters of 
else the granddaughters of 
daughters .of dukes, ma 
earls are of too high rank 
itlon.

Maids

take it all In. I 
self, if you rela 
strained anxiety

Elay, Oats ur companion and 
you let. go 

if you dr 
please, yo 

naturally grow interested In what our 
companion is saying, and will talk a 
little, too.

There need be no "awkward si
lence" ln ordinary conversation, for 
if there is a silence it Is just a sign 
that the people would rather not talk, 
talk.

yo
WOODLEY A 8CHEFER,

19 Brussels St.
FAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

of your- 
op your 

u will
London, Aug. 16.—William Archer 

Amherst of Hackney, third Earl Am
herst. died on Sunday. He y as born 
ln 1836.

Lord Amherst's peerage was of 
quite modern creation, dating from 
1892, and not to be confounded with 
that of Earl Amherst, whose honors 
were bestowt-d upon that commander- 
in-chief of the British forces in North 
America In the middle of the eight
eenth century. While Earl Amherst 
could show a direct descent from Gil
bert and Roger Amherst, who flour
ished during the reign of the Plan- 
tageaet kings. Lord Amherst of Hack
ney could prove a descent from them 
only through the female side of Ills 
house. His real descent was from a 
Kentish squirt- of the name of Wil
liam Daniel, who a little over one 
hundred years ago married Amelia 
Amherst, of Didllngton Park. This 
William Daniel’s son William dropped 
the name of Daniel and assumed that 
of Amherst- the patronymic of his 
mother. His son was tj»e Lord Am
herst who died yesterday.

Lprd Amherst’s peerage 
of a special provision, will 
eldest daughter, married to Lord Wil
liam Cecil, a younger brother of the 
Marquis of Exeter, and a great-great- 
grandson of that Marquis of Exeter 
who married the peasant girl, Saille 
Hoggins, the romance forming the 
theme of Tennyson’s beautiful poem. 

Tenders will be received at the o$ -The Ixud of Burleigh." Lord Wll 
flee of J. L. Peck, banker, Hillsboro, Ham Cedi Is a prim-1 pal member of 
up to 12 o’clock noon, August 22nd, the household of Princess Henry of 
for the erection and completion of a Battenberg. It may be recalled that 
brick and stone church for the Unit- [j0d> William was the only English 
ed Baptists of Hillsboro, N. B., ac- iady-ln-walting who attended the 
cording to plans and specifications yeung Queen of Spain on the occasion* 
prepared by H. H. Mott, architect. cf ber marriage.
Plans and specifications to be seen at Didllngton Hall, the home of Lord 
the office of J. L. Peck, Hillsboro, and Amherst's mother, has been in the 
at the office of H. H. Mott, St. John. Amherst family for generations, and 

The lowest or any tender not neces- one of th* ünest places In the 
sarlly accepted County of Norfolk, standing on the

HARRY H. MOTT, -A.rclilt»ct. bank8 0f the River MIssey.
St. John, N. B. i^der land of the Feus. It

ready in existence In the reign of Ed
ward II; and the house once contain
ed many books and treasures of all 
kinds and descriptions. Owing to ad- 

oen - verslty through dishonesty of a fam
ily attorney, Lord Amherst about two | 
years ago was forced to part with his 
treasures, by means of an auction 
sale. This attracted world-wide atteu- 

k tlon. because of the fame of his col- 
. lection of tapestries, French furniture 

and enamels.
The feature of the sale was a set 

of eight panels of old Gobelins tapes
try, Interwoven with gold and silver 

, tissue and many brilliant colors, and 
. representing episodes in the military 

career of Louis XIV. of France. The 
panels brought $63.000. The receipts 
of the sale approached $200,000. Sev
eral of the articles came to the United 
States.

x.
toWD- of honor do duty In couples. 

The tinn* of waiting Is four weeks, 
and each maid Is in attendance for 
that period about three tinn-s in the 
course of twelve mouths. When the 
court is In Loudon the nmids of hon
or reside in their own homes, and 
not at Buckingham Palace, but as In 
the case of the other court ladles, a 
royal carriage is sent to convey them 
to and from the scene of action.

A maid of honor does not drive with 
the queen or attend her majesty at 
dinners 

nctualit:
. lips w 
private affairs.

BOARDING
Millfeeds Tourists and Others--Good rooms

with or without board. 27 Coburg 
1199-12w-Oct 1

SEE F. W. EDDLSTON
About Exhibition Signs and Booth 

Decorations.
Latest New York Styles. ’Phone 1611

Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand The King's Daughters’ Guild— A

boarding house for women. 13 Prince 
T'rn'.y 1!I inly tenderness, 

ili
to send no more 

Circumstances

were so incompetent t 
Office had decided 
women to the front, 
reversed that di vision. Miss Nightin
gale was invited to organize a nurs- |)im 
lug service, the letter from the au-]v,er 
thorlties "crossing,” It is said, a let 
1er of her own in which she volun
teered to take this ve 
thirty-four women of _ 
she went to the Crimea in the autumn 
of 1854. Conditions were worse even 
than she had anticipated, 
promptly began to mend. Beside a 
genius for nursing, Miss Nightingale 
had a gift of executive ability and a 
will to cut the red tape that imper
illed her success. The nation had 

d she exer- 
istent force

iy i
hat

William strict. 
Less per week.

It will be hard for you to believe, 
dear girl, that people who are bril
liant talkers admire nothing so much 
as the calm, sweet silence of a little 
irl like you, which says more than 

their quips and stings.
But it is pleasant to talk sometimes 

and to have that pleasure you must 
make something of yourself through 
study, reflection and wdrk. Only that 
talk is worthy which comes out of 
True Being.

But never give way to this nervous
ness again. Remember, it Is never 
necessary to talk. But If somebody 
else talks, it is necessary to listen.

per day. 
223 20w-tf1 !All Styles New and Second Hand Car 

rlagee, Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Phone, ano we will send fo- 
your wagon tor either paint or repairs.

Telephones West 7-11 and West SI.

WEST, ST. JOHN, N B.. Cherry, Modern Rooms;- good local* 
ity, on car line Terms reasonable. 
104 Carmarthen St.
1240-13-w--Oct 13

It is also assumed that 
It is also assumed that 
be sealed as regards the

gir
all

A. Q. EDGECOMBE.
City Road. 'Phone, tuctory, 547 

House i*25
118 to 129:'iil

TENDERS A. E. HAMILTON, Boarding—Tourists and others can
i secure first class v-ccommodatiou at 
! 86 Coburg St. 1249 12w-Octl5

ery step. With SANTA FE TRAINr own choice.Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned at his office, 42 Prin
cess street, city, up to 12 o’clock, noon, 
Thursday, the 18th Inst., for mason 
work, carpenter work, painting and 
glazing and electric wiring as requir
ed in alterations to be made in the 
county court house.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office.

HELD UP AND ROBBER. GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
Buoklln. Mo . Aug. 16.-Tw„ men I WOODWORKING FACTORyT .l/Li.TC

boarded a Santa Fe passenger train | Everything In WOOD supplied for ! Iv6 Al //AiYIi iWmIII" 
at the Russell Fork bridge, two miles i Building Purposes. |
east of here, late last night, held up j
and robbed two of the passengers /\s £e HAMILTON
and escaped Mnto the woods Luther 
Ryalls. a merchant of Ethel. Mo., re
sisted the robbers and was beaten 
and shot. His condition is danger-

hut they

BEAUTY PARLORS
Hairdressing, facial 
g. scalp treatment, 

era attended to.
14w-6mo -Nov. is*.

massage, manieur* 
wig*, loupeea Mall

King Square» .

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.
Chicago. Ill., Aug. 16.—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 7000; market steady, beeves, 
455 to 825.

Hogs—Receipts 13.000; market. 5 
cents higher: light 850 to 950 to 965.

Sheep- Receipts 22,000; market 
strong, native 250 to 445; western, 
255 to 450: yearlings 425 to 560; lambs 
native 450

Phone 266 and 267
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.by virtue 

go to his
placed her in charge ami 
clsed the quiet but persl 
that commands obedience.

Miss Nightingale’s sub- 
had the picturesque

DRESS MAKING
Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready wit# 

all the latest styles In Dress anti 
j Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row.

Scotch Coal |Nothing in 
sequent career
and dramatic quality of her work in 
the Crimea, vet
that this whs her most important 
work. In 18b4 she helped to organize 
the Geneva Convention, of which the 
Red Cross Is the symbol. The San
itary Commission that proved its use 
fulness in our Civil War may be said 
to have been one of the labors of her 
hand. She was constantly consulted 
by both sides during the Franco Prus
sian War. and Briton and Boer in ,
South Africa, well as the regular There are few diseases that cause more 
service in India felt the benefit of acute .offering than Kidney Trouble, 
her Influence She wrote valuable, and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont , 
books on nursing. She founded aj is one of those who know it. He writes: 
great training school. Above every ■ "For over three years I suffered from 
other good deed, perhaps, was her | kidney disease. First I thought I had 
contribution toward raising the et an-j sprained my back, for suddenly the pain 
dard of her profession one might al ; would catch the small of my back and it 
most say. toward founding that pro-1 would be impossible for meto straighten 
fesslon and enlisting in its ranks so myself up for several 
many women of education and refine- gcTae across the kidneys 
ment. Even though wars should ent, my urine was thick 
sometime cease, that would stand as passing it caused a burning, 
her perpetual distinction. Meanwhile • Sri * r~* * ’
there are few more appealing figures 
hi modern history than that of "The 
Ladv with the Lamp," and few wo
men of any period who have better 
deserved the loving admiration of 
humanity."

F. NEIL BRODIE, 
Architect. Iliggs:—Whenever I leave town 1 

the dog.
—Whenever I go away

tie up 
Riggs:

All sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal- 
Scotch Ell to arrive.

PRICES RIGHT.
that does not signify

1127 tiTO BUILDERS. to 685; western 450 to 685

.T •Sfia-te AGENT
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam* 

lly Herald Send address. Wm. Iff* 
Campbell, Market Place.
!3w—12m-Jae7

JAMES S. McGIVERX Agt,
5 Mill Street.SUFFERED THREE YEARS Telephone 42.

The Perfect 

with thé
(gÿffla-Saik®
I finish

Till Dr. Morse’s Indian Iteot 
Fills cured hie Kidney TroubleStain THE

«

Daily Gleaner PICTURE FRAMINGs Hoyt Bros.. 
Framing and 
1S53-11.

106 King street. Picture 
lure Repajrlrjt^PtKme

OF FREDERICTON.
Is on sale In St. John at 

.he office of THE STANDARD, 32

lCw—3m—A17

WATCH MAKER
Globe

minutes. A dull 
was always pres
and cloudy, and

pain. "Tried medicines, but they failed. 
1 was advised to try Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills, as they bad cured my wife 
years before. A few boxes affected a 
complete cure. I now enjoy the bles
sings of good health, which is due te this 

j remedy."
Don’t neglect kidney trouble—it's too 

dangerous as well as too painful. That 
old, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse’s

IUC v,*,,.,.*. . .... ...... ................ Indian Root PilK bas cured thousands
supply the following quotations of the and will cure you. It is equally ef 
Winnipeg wheat market; in curing constipation aqd its att

Deceinbe

PUMPS

receivers. 81b- COAL and WOOD "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Posting, Distributing,
Boards in Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager.
393 Main Streep

"China-Lac” b the ideal finish 
for Furniture, Floors, Doors, 
Scratched Woodwork, Oü Cloth, 
Linoleum, Porch Chairs, etc.

"China-Lac” staias and varnishes 
atone operation—end dries with a 
hard, tough, brilliant finish that is 
waterproof, weatherproof and 
almost wearproof.

14 rich colors, including Rosewood, 
Cherry, Green, Mahogany, Oak and 
Golden Oak. Remember the 
"Chiaa-Lac", made by

RRANPRAM-HENDERSON.

ssvssjsg
.î^r*o"oAlrlc'^A^ra"'

Nalaou 8treat. Bt. John. H.

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS*

Promptly Delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO. !
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.

Tacking.

Phone Main 2258-11.
NOTICE.

WINNIPEG STOCK MARKET. A problem solved—We call for and 
ry twice a week at points

------------ John and Westfield and
81 •1obn ”'!d Ro'bePiy. Goods also 

Treats all Nervou» called for and delivered at the depot. 
Weakness and Work doEe promptly and well. Phone 

etc. Eleven your orders to Main 623, Globe Steam

Whereas Thos. Alexander (Scotch) 
about 18 
round
hoswse voice, left his home ln Rothes
ay near St. John on Sunday, 7th Inst. 
Information of hie whereabouts will 
be gladly received at Cesser Farm, 
Lower Gagetown, N. B.

A prome-n 
deliver laund 
between St.

8 years of age, of slight build, 
shoulders and fair complxlon The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd..*«. ROBT. WILBY.

lallst and Masseur. Ass 
Dr. Hagyard. England.

Muscular Dise# 
log, Rheumattsi

years’ experience In England. Consulta- ^ 
lion tree. Z7 Coburg street, 'pbona 206Î-II Laundry.

Medl
curing constipation and its attendant 

evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick 
purifing the blood
druggist's.

December—103. 
May—107 V 
October—104%.

Waattheadaches, and in 
25c a box at your

Ism. Gout, 
in Raglan10

D. K: HAZEN,
Attornoy-at-Law

lOS Pr/nee William Strmat,
M. m.
engage en real

ST. COMM, A 
Money te lean on M«

Estate.

s»1

RENT Profit

A

..HEfPk
V LT3*
wy>

GIRLS DON’T 
HAVE TO TALK

Me Had
Mis

Plumbing
Attended

to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,
1S WATERLOO STREET. 

'Phene, 1986-11.
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uk from you an expression of symimthy wlib 
our wishes. Whit *< took from you to i «”“• *►
tturinco that your government *111 adopt measure* to _____
give U» relief by alfectlbs a reduction In the generii IU1I KrECefal Tect! Tbit to no fool 
tariff mud especially In respect to igrlcultursl Implements denies

• At tost tbs farmers bare 'jumped on' jollying tac- A charm to tame the wild sad cheat 
They ash Sir Wilfrid to he a man and dlacuaa ^ re,p, the gala of

public question» like a man. Everywhere throughout 
the Weal and In British Columbia the elect*. ehould 
speak to the Premier plainly and directly. If he evades 
the point call his attention to the fact that his evasion 
has been noted.

•Sir Wilfrid will never make another western tour.
He has bedevilled a great party; he 

of great principles. Even pity for

TUI. Safety Razors
You are bound to me a Safety Itaxor tome day if you are not atpresent. 
Why not Oommonoo at onoo ? You Will be turprited to find how 
much oaoler, quloker and With how much more oomfort you canthaoe 
with one than in the old nay. IVe carry.—

tics.
lies.

That, courteous ever, kills without a 
blow.

And with a Yes, contrives to act a 
No.

And can
"Oh!”

That wins by losing, and by serving 
reigns.

By silence argues; and by giving
gains;

That throws Its stones, yet saves its 
window panes.

* volume Into $5.00. .The Gillette
This to his last. $5.00i* The Autoetropa has been the enemy . .

should not prevent him hearing the whole 
Au unfaithful servant, particularly a public ser-

6 $1.00The Ever Readyold age
truth.
vant, la deserving of little pity.'* EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Germmn^eet

NEW EXPERIENCES IN LONDON.
That looks like porcelain, when tls 

made of delft ;
And. pilfering by its very «term of

prince WilliamPublished by The Standard Limited. 12 
Street, 81. Jehu. Canada.

1»The Cabadlan teachers, who are at present touring
others who pelf.the Old Country, are learning, like many

England for the first time, that their pre-conceived 
notions are strangely at variance with conditions as 

One of the Erst things the visitors Wrist WatchesTricks all the world; yes. even tricks 
—Itself. IXH1SUBSCRIPTION.

Carrier, per year. •&••• 
. 3.00

visit
M. E. V.Morning Edition, By 

Morning Edition. By Mall. F*r year, . 
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, . 
- eekly Edition to United Slates . 

Single Copies Two Cents.

they find them, 
did was to go for a three hours’ drive round Ixmdon. 
They thought the city very quiet—so quiet. Indeed, that 
they found It difficult to believe they were In the London 
of their Imagination.

“We are all astonished,” said a lady teacher from 
Winnipeg to a newspaper representative, “to hear so 

We had Imagined a noisy, nerve-racking 
place, but we find it quiet and restful, 
that in Canada we make a great deal of unnecessary 

The trains, the trams, and all the traffic there

LACKING A SOVEREIGN POWER, 
MEN ARE AT WAR.

During the time men live without * 
common power to keep them all In 
awe, they are In that condition which 
Is called war; and such a war. ns Is of 
every man against every man. For 
war consiste!h not In battle only, or 
the act of fighting, but In a tract of 
time, wherein the will to contend by 
battle Is sufficiently known; and there 
fore the notion of time. Is to be con
sidered in the nature of war. as It Is 
in the nature of weather. For as the 
nature of fbul weather lieth not In a 
shower or two of rain, but In an In
clination thereto of many

1.00 fffO. r\We have received a new let of WATCH BRACELETS In gold 
(Spring Link and Mesh) from *30.00 to *80.00., Also gold watch end 
leather strap *18.00 to *30.00. Sliver and dun Metal with Leather 
Straps, $6.60 up.

Ferguson & Page,
Dismend Importers and Itwders, - 41 KING STREET

tJ. 1.63 ftK.B*WMfffllAINO ,

TELEPHONE CALLS:
.. Mala 1H3 
.. Mala lit*

Business Office ... 
Editorial and News little noise.

We know now leadaches 
or Glasses?

Chicago Representative:
701-702 ScblUer BuildingsHem y DeClerque.

make ear-apllttlng sounds with whistles or bells con- 
Here the whistles of your trains seem to us

New York Office: Cash Boxes 
Deed Boxes

1 West 34th Street.L. Klebahn. Manager, tlnuouely.
like penny toys, and all the other sounds are on the

MORNING, AUGUST 11. 1310 same level.
“The only real noise we have heard Is the whistle 

That Is the one thing that upsets the sur- 
Your squares have 

There are no such places 
There It is Impossible

days toge
ther; so the nature of war. conslsteth 
not In actual fighting, but in the 
known disposition thereto, during all 
the time there la no assistance to 
the contrary. All other time is Peace.

HOBBES.

ST. JOHN, WEDNESDAY The choice Is yours 
Headaches are a re
sult of eye strain, 
medicines 
effect a cure. Glass
es will.

for a taxi, 
prising peacefulness of the streets, 
an almost deathless stillness.

THE HIGHWAY ACT.
will not

The Telegraph has been paying some attention of 
late to the condition of .be roads between We.ttt.ld and 
St. John in the parishes of Lancaster and Weattold. 1 
the editor of the dredging grattera organ had thought 
for a moment he would have realized that he was 
casting reflections upon his own friends. I ounclllor.

' . Barnhill and Uurren constitute the majority of the High- 
wav Board tor Lancaster and control and direct a» the 
road expenditure In that parish, while Councillor Hallatv 
tlue Is a resident of that portion of Westfield In which 
the roads, of w*ich the dredgtug gratters complain, are

ALL SIZES.BEST GRADES.in Canadian or American towns.
from the noise of the streets, but here you 

to be able, at any moment, to get into the country.
In the very middle of your

*

BARNES <6 CO., LTD.to escape Do not think be
cause your vision is 
good that you do 
not need glasses, for 
headaches come us
ually when the vis
ion la good, because 
there is a «train on 
the muscles of the 
eye to get that good

EM STORIESHyde Park is amazing, 
city you have a piece of country almost as quiet as one 
uf our own prairies, and far more beautiful. It Is so 
green, so wooded, and so natural.

“I like your chimneys. In Canada we usually have 
only one to each house, as we have no separate fires; but 

have whole battailous of grotesque shapes 
What are those distorted little Imp- 

Many look

84 Prlnoe William Street.
An Irishman dying in a remote vil

lage in Ireland, his relatives were 
nnxlpus to have his name and date 
of his birth and death engraved upon 
a coffin plate. The village tinker was 
sent for.

"How old was he?" asked the tin-

"Twenty-eight,” was the reply.
"Well," said the tinker. "I’m afraid 

1 can't do the job, for 1 can t made 
an 8; there’s too many circles in it. 
But 1 could make you four 7's, If that 
will do ye. Four 7*s Is twenty-eight.

The compromise was accepted and 
the coffin plate finished and nailed to 
the coffin. At the funeral the officiat
ing clergyman said;

“Brethren and slaters, we are gath
ered together to pay the last tribute of 
respect to our deceased brother who 
passed away at the early age of— 
here he paused and readjusted his 
spectacles—"at the early age of *77« 
years! Great Seott, brethren, he was 
born before the flood ; "—Philadelphia 
Inquirer.

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
••TME CUBANOLA GLIDE**

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

Vhere you 
against the sky.
like figures that curl about so funnily?

Your steeples are flue. We
If you "don’t like 

glasses" and "won’t 
wear them till you 
have to" don’t com
plain—that'a your 
choice.

situated.
thinks the Coatis should be taken 

out of politics. So they hive been by the liizen Act, 
which has given the control to the County Councillor. In 
every perish in the province Irrespective of the party to 
which they belong. The responsibility for the nminten- 

of the roads today, and for the expenditure of public 
few sparsely settled

The Telegraph just like human beings, 
have scarcely any because Canadian winds are too strong,

We have noth-and all We can have are solid towers, 
ing to compare with your UeautlfuL 

"London Is very clean. We we* 
how clean even the side streets wefe. and the people 

We expected to Hud hurrying crowds,

delicate skyline, 
surprised to find

If you want to be 
rid of your headache» 
let us make you a 
pair of glasses that 
will relieve the eye 
•train.

moneys upon them, except in a very
districts, rests upon the municipal councillors who are 
directly responsible to the electors of the parishes 

The present act ts a direct measure of 
opposite of the act so much 

which centralized the

are so leisurely, 
but we saw only a number of leisurely people, walking 
along as If there were no need to hurry, 
towns every man looks as If he were just spending his 
last five minutes and as if no one else was of any 

Here in London, however, you

Tailors, Milliners, DressmakersIn Canadian
all those who usefor their acts. AND

MIRRORS■'Home Rule,’’ and the very 
lauded by the old government 
control and.expenditure In the office of the chief com- 
missloner at Fredericton.

L L Sharpe & Son,interest or importance, 
seem to have time for everything, 
fallen horse, you stop and talk in the street, you go 
from one shop window to another.

“You are so very polite, too. 
agreeably surprised by the courtesy shown to 
your railway porters seem to have time to be polite. We 
gave them a good deal of trouble when we arrived, but 
they did their work cheerfully and courteously. The 
same cannot be said of Canadian porters.”

The programme for the six weeks’ visit of the 
teachers, who number about a hundred, Includes calls 
at all the chief places of historical and picturesque In
terest in England, Scotland, and Ireland.
Union of English Teachers, the Victoria League and the 
London Teachers’ Association are combining to make 
the tour Inexpensive but interesting.

You crowd round a • •
SHOULD WRITE TO

fThe Helen Act hue taken the management of the 
roads out of politics. All the road officials are appointed 
by the highway hoards. They were formerly appointed 
by ,be government. The boundaries of different road 
Harriets are also fixed by the hoards. let the Tele- 

wtth canting hypocrisy that will deceive nobody.
Were it

31 KINO STREET.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Limited•T. JOHN, N. BWe have been ver>' 
us. Even

Bt. John. N. B„ for Sketches and Price, on Cheval, Triple. Plein. 
Bevelled, or Shaped Mirrors of all kind».

IThen it Happened ?

'PMooney’s Biscuit 
Coupons

sks that the roads be taken out of politics.
Telegraph's desire to make political capital 

against the Haren government by any means fair or foul, 
not one word would he heard In antagonism to the act, 
and nothing hut praise for the Improved conditions of

BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TON/W$*■>1ot for the

CANADA'S BEST CO AL“SALMON ASM**
Adaptable for all purposes.

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

i 1 Redeemed On Saturday At

CHARLES A. CLARKE'S,
IS Charlotte Street

The National

Mjthe highways. 
Hon. J. V

Credit by arrangement, 
C. O. D. or 

Caeh With Order...
Burchlll’s remark to the effect that he 

never heard any complaint about the Highway Act In 
would be equally true of the other 

for the Telegraph s course in nils 
The fact that

Phone 803.

Sw f;Northumberland, OUR « CATALOGUEmcounties were It not 
representing the law and its operations, 
after a year’s practical experience of the act,

moved to It by the opposition at

MUSIC IN THE HENNERY. P. O. Be* IS*

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.
•Phene Main 1172V ivItem from Springfield, Ohio, tells of the Now In the Printer’s hands, will 

show an Increase In rates, caused by 
our additional equipment and the 
greatly Increased cost of everything 
we have to buy.

Those entering before the Catalogue 
comes from the Printer can claim 
present rates.

A news
wonderful success of a woman near that city who has 
combined her hennery and music conservatory. Through 
an accidental discovery, she was enabled to supply the 
tables of the rich and near-rich with strictly fresh eggs 
at prices as low as the "treated’’ variety from the em
balming establishment and cold-storage houses.

When her hens struck, she was well launched in 
the egg business, and simply had to have eggs to supply 

Someone jokingly told her that hens 
fond of music and she decided to experiment. With

single amendment was 
the last session, speaks so eloquently In its favor tnat 
columns of editorials in the mendacious Telegraph can- nomination blank
not counteract the effect..

respectfully Nominate
THE GREAT FIASCO.

Mrs.
After four weeks touring the West, during which he 

rude shocks to his self-coin-

!probably received more
placency than in any period in his long political career,
Sir Wilfrid la now recuperating at BanfL Speaking d()or oprtl ao h„ fow„ could hear, ahe
ot the farmers of Western Canada many of played the piano nearly all ot one day. To her aurpnse,
own party, who charged him with fat ing to red m dav alll, gathered six eggs more than had been
his promises, the Premier at his closing meeting — llaUy allotment. She t*en placed a phonograph, supplied 
Alberta airily described them as "a few croakers add ^ seductive airs. In the room adjoining
,ng with his fondness for scriptural allusions, '^e read ^«“ery. and kept It wound up alt day.
"that even in Heaven there were bad angels. They fe , heng apparently touched by the effort to relieve
"»»d 1 do not think these croakers wUl be any more ^ ^ ^ ,hemselves.
"successful than the bad angels. The croakers, ho ^ a ldon Bot verified, that some of the pullets 
ever, can point to one striking Difference between ^ two eggs , day not stopping to remember that this
position and that of the bad angels The former n against the law. The tunes which ahe has found
discovered from practical experience that in trust ng ,.onducive egg production are said to be "Work,
sir Wilfrid they were living in a fool s paradise. I.ucl Nlght Ia coming." "There'll Be a Hot Time In
fer and his friends failed to realize when they were Qla Towu Tonight,” and “December’s as Pleasant as 
well off.

Mia*...............her customers.

..District.. ..Residence..............
jÙSêù 8K°zuAntonio Caesere was a good section 

hand, but a mighty poor hod carrier.
Thus it happened that when he had 

climbed a ladder three stories with 
his load of brick he suddenly lost 
heart and his balance at the same

Passing leisurely along the sidewalk 
with his eyes firmly fixed on Hasty 
Helen the Hash Hustler, was Flirta
tious Freddy He carelessly wended 

vay beneath the ladder on which 
Antonio.

"Ah there. Helen.” quoth he.
But just then Antonio let the Hod

.......................... Province.....................................................
STANDARD’S and NEW STAR’S Bermuda and New 

I vouch for her eligibility 
Yours very truly,

County..........................
as a candidate in the 
York City Contest

ROBT. MAXWELL,

Mason and Bidder. Valuator
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

will not be disclosed until after the close of the con-nominators names
,",'Tw.dn;"‘finv.°d.,|tors'7nlrg,7dU:m b. ,«v.n «. ,h. per»" who firs, nom- 
I nates the^young tody who secure! the largest vote In the conteeLhis w

application blank.slip.
(The End.-May."doubt the tour will have àThere can be no 

profound effect upon the political fortunes of Sir Wll- 
frld and his party, and an effect he least expected. The 
farmers of Western Canada have had an opportunity to 
tell the Premier exactly what they think of his admin 

He started out to tour the West to he edu-

I with to enter the STANDARD'* and NEW STAR • Bermuda and New
YorkT'city Tour Contest from District No.......... , which I. my place of root.
donee. \ fully understand the rules and conditions governing the same, 
which I agree to comply with. Signed,

JOH WISE SAYS:
“To the pessimist the wheel of for

tune allue suffers from a punctured 
tire."

Mrs. Caudle:—Henry, did you miss 
me the night I was away7

Mr. Caudle:—No, I went to a lee- 
lure.

CURRENT COMMENT
let ration, ■ppil 
cated as to Its governmental necessities, and whatever 
be may have learned in that direction, there Is no 
doubt the West has received a liberal education as to

.. .. Address.. ..(Ottawa Free Press.)
Who will say that the resources of civilisation are 

exhausted? A woman appeared In court In Indianapolis 
piece of well-used fly-paper over the 

mouth of an abusive mother in-law. 
of the novel weapon of self lefeuce was in evidence, 
and should enhance the value of adhesive papers as 
something no afflicted family would willingly be witb-

«
\County.

tor slapping a He:—At the concert 1 noticed you 
sitting between Jack and his

hie true character.
Some very definite questions were asked Sir Wilfrid 

tariff—The people of the WAt strenuously 
tariff which to obviously unfair to them.

The effectiveness
We the undersigned peraenally krone the above applicant to be of good 

moral character, and endorse her candidacy. Signed.""she-—Yes. 'teas a hot night and 
there’s quite a coolness between them.

of villagechoirt^^But **wby n»iv * you practising 

out here in the street?
"So that Hubermlchel up there can 

His wife has forbidden him

about the
object to a
and among other matters he was asked to define his 

the Manitoba boundary question, terminal out. The bride:—Did you tell the clergy 
man that I’d prefer not to be kissed 
by him after the ceremony ?

The groom:- Yes. dear.
He said In that case he’d

join In. 
to go out.”

position on
elevators, the chilled meat trade and the Hudson Bay 

To each and every one of these Inquiries he (Rldgetown Dominion.)
Sir Wilfrid to a democrat to the hilt, but wears a 

tree trader, but practises protection; he to

Name
Railway.
replied In an evasive strain, "with the added Imperils 
eues.” us the Winnipeg Telegram points out. "of attempted 
"Jocularity, which reached Its climax In a wretched Joke 
"about the discrimination of Divine providence between 
"Saskatchewan and Manitoba, and the witticism of that 
"bfiasrul lieutenant of his who suggested that the Hud- 
-son Bay Railway would be beuegelul to the chilled meat 
-trade, amid laughter from the Ottawa trough fed hogs."

Slimming up the situation the Winnipeg Tribune 
points out that during the fourteen years he has been 
In power Sir Wilfrid has abandoned the old Liberal

It'a all Old Lady (who has lost her bear
ings)—"But. dear me! I'm certain 
that the last time I was here 1 went 
that way to Harlem."

Diplomatic Policeman 
the opposite direction, now.
Ye'd be surprised at the 
that's been made."

right.
charge only halt the usual fee. Name.. ..title; he la a

a British subject, but his heart la French; he Is a pro 
meter of peace, but reached office through * religious 
school war; he to 
loves" Pugsley.

in the corresponding week last year, 
and 168.two two years ago. Buytis 
of flour are reported to have vi-1y 
light stocks on bend, and It le <«pett
ed that before navigation clo-ws on 
the great lak^* there will be lioctal 
buying and s big business.

• We’ve Just bought a Rembrandt" 
-How many cylinders?" PRODUCTION 

OF FLOUR
It’s right In 

mum. 
changes

“Every time the baby looks into 
Ilea," said Mr. Mee$lus.married a woman theFernie reporta that a 

second time after being separated for a great maay years.
time that they are all

my face he
“Well," answered his wife, “it may 

not be exactly polite, but it shows he 
has a sense of humor."

COTTON MARKET.HEAVYGuess he found out In the 
alike and that he might as well stay with the 
started with.

Ihe New York. N. Y„ Aug. 16.-Colton

IS.—Ac- IS.*.: sales 123* bales
Galveston Quiet. 14 15-1*.
New Orleans -Quiet 1416-1*. 
Savannah - Quiet 1SH.

planks of Freer Trade, Reduced Taxation, Reciprocity. 
Purity of Admtatiatntloo. Condemning Corruption. Strict a CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.

m.cTK'a'clS fh^VlflttoTSE." Ch.ri««m-No.h»l.

The prospect of labor emptaqaeot pad f„ fen,
-*£5 Seek *14 iHWU.r- days 33.ee»; exports to Greet Britain

ro the NQrih 14.10; experts to the comment, 16- ïSi^ÏÏïl^-ÏÏL* »«h 33L*ee 7*6; mo* 22US*.

Chicago. Ill, Aog. IS —Wheat priera 
declined today and then recovered, 
closing from » shade to Iti up. titer 
having dropped from % *° 
the previous close. Corn dapltested the 
fluctuations of wheat while onls kept 
within narrower limit*, gubhloff weak
er than the other grains Provîntes

Parliament. Responsible Government. The Land for the 
Settler. Sentie Reform and Opposition to Railway Sub

the Tribune, "to take 
a Hooray Tour through the West, face the music sad 
tarry the people with a 
Banners and Big Things Before I Die 
joint the Great Bluffer and Jollier has

Gram Growers at Rati* ati*:-'Wh do rot wtoh to

Bales of eewlag machines are reported to he show 
into to a healthier developmeet

the"He

(Vstunt of Blending the Races, 
At nearly erery I It to straage but tiro that maay of the 

I the roe* to 
Italians, _

wire pat ap MrAs dosing from 5 up to 1* off.
'
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ROSSI SENT 
UP FOR TRIM We Want. You to Know 

About Our Improvement Sale
IVdWMry gii—*irti«i Coro-

pitted in P®Sc* Court Yes-
tetday-Prisoner in Statement 
to Dep.Chief Admitted Killing

------ÀBd ^ éïoS-wat ÜU toTunNu* It With thx nrtlwheir "■»« xhlu. wtwra »»wy »t* WmT I*
up In quality end net wry much lowered In price.

THE «HOES WE OFFER ARE ALL HIGH ORAOE end we hew made the prieee ee lew ee the meet 
ardent bargain hunter could expect.

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S
$3.65 to $3.95 

2.95 to 3.35 
3.35 to 3.65

$5.00 Oxfords and BootsIn the police court yesterday mora
ine Andrew Roeel wee sent up tor 
trial on the charge ot murdering Die
go Siracusa He will be tried at the 
session ot the Supreme court on the 
fourth Tuesday In September 
feature of yesterday’s session war 
the reading by Deputy chief of a 
statement made to him by Rosrl In 
which the Italian admitted the killing 
of Siracusa, 
follows

“Andrew Roast. I’m going to ask 
you some questions, hut I’m going to 
warn you as the law directs. At pres
ent I have arrested you for assault 
causing actual bodily harm to Diego 
Siracusa at hla house. 37 North street.

morning of the 2tith Inst., anil 
robbing hint, and the charge may be 
more serious than assault Now you 
need not answer me unless you wish, 
but anythin* you do say to me the 
deputy chief will take it down In 
writing, and I may use it In evidence 
against you at your trial "

At this point witness told the pris 
oner to thoroughly understand what 
had been said to him: lr you would 
rather not say anything don’t do so. 
but If you desire to talk remember I 
am going to write It down.” The de
tective then asked the prisoner some 
questions.

Mr. Logan objected to the state
ment being read, stating that the 
statement would go out to the public 
through the press Th- witness was 
allowed lo read the statement, which 
was as follows:

"Andrew Rossi Is my name In full. 
I was born In Fonte, Italy, near Na
ples. I was horn on February 21st 
and am 21 years of age. I came out 
to this country In 1»04 und was In 
Montreal live years. I went from 
Montreal to Moncton and worked In 
the woods. I then worked on the rail- 

I came to St. John and was

«4.00
««450TM

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
$2.00 Blu. Cut Kid Boots, Our Sale Price $1.55 

3.00 Lines « *. at a Special Price of 2.15
ew wa gg SIZES2.50 • «o «
~ a. gg SIZES2.25 « to s.

Misses’The Statvuieut waa as)

«6 1.85‘I U
Child’s

1.65«<ita

City Council Will Hold a
Sworn Investigation Into

Work on Main St. Paving
— 1 without breaking the man-holes, flx-

Yesterday’s Exploration of Indicated Pavement
' r before the grout was poured over It.

Surface Throws Little Additional Light on the ÜS BT-
...depth of 7 dr 8 Indies.’ or to a sullh

Charges and Counter Charges Made by All .[,*"[ 25 wh?nvu1 wa^ompreas a
S by the roller. This was to be prop-

fs ____1 erly levelled, treated with the rightConcerned. proportions of sand and cement, and
........... ................. . then rolled.”

‘— Mr. Murdock declared that the ex

Base Was Found to be Less Than the Required wiXthercontractors, and had wemca
Uadts MtlJ I VUilXi to be um|er the Impression that the

Thickness and Apparently of Inferior Quality- - op,“lon’were ut “ 
Mr. Carleton, the Contractors and City Engineer 

Tell Conflicting Stories.

Don’t Forget the Dates Aug. 19th to 27thit
EXCHANGE PRIVILEGES UP TO AUGUST 2»TH. 

quality of childron'a ahoti made, and the prleea sr. ae much below factory
NO GOODS ON APPROVAL.
Th... tin., .re th. b..t

cost th.t you esnnot afford to let thi. chance .lip by.

E. Q. MoOOLOUQH, LIMITED,
81 KING STREETTHE SLATER SHOE SHOP.

pletfd her season's runs on the Camp 
belltontiaBpe route und Is laid up at 

Allu ... a* Hire Hornu Dalhouete. Furness Line 8. 8. Rap 
mem sld 7or New Pahannovk from London and the Man- 

from St Johns, Nfld and aid for I îf|leBter Merchant from Manchester
*ork ' are both expected In port the last of

8ld: 8tra Dahotoe for Liverpool via ,h Weeki 
8t Johns. Nfld; Klorlzel for 8t Johns.
Nfld.

LATE8 SHIPPING.THE HOTELS

W C Kennedy, Windsor: a N Purdy, 
Mr and Mrs H H Browning.Boston ;

Worcester; Mr and Mrs H A Clark, 
Miss Clara 8 Clark. Master Robert C 
(Mark. Belmont. Mass; Mrs Frank 
Burton, Miss Burton, Florence ville, N 
V; W Massey. New Bedford. Mass; 
Mr and Mrs A Brown. Springfield. 
Mass; Mr and Mrs L Olaxter, Mrs H 
A Andrews. Boston; Mr and Mrs Levis 
L Mann, Miss Hancock, Philadelphia; 
K Nichols, London. Ont; W II Kim
ball. P B Flake. F A Daly. Boston ; O 
B Dunn. Moulton; O W Haig. Sussex; 
P .I Hughes, Fredericton; M Caswell 
Helm. New York City: Hurry Bond. 
Hanford, Conn; H N Vaughan, Bo»- 

A .1 Samson and wife, New

Newspaper Man to Wed.
Philadelphia. Aug. lti. —Ard: 8tr Frleuda In this city have received 

Siberian from Ulaegow via St Johns. |nv|lallotl8 to the wedding of a neWa- 
Nfld and Halifax. paper man who was at one time very

Boston. Aug. 16,—-Ard: Bch 8 H we|l known here both as an enter-
Perry from St lohn. NR. prising journalist and as a popular

City Island, Aug 19.—Bound south member, of the choir of centenary
Sir Nana from Hillsboro. NB. for. church. The young man Is Charles Le*
Newark. XJ; Beha Ruth Robinson for |ant, Armstrong, formerly a member 
Windsor. NS; Lottie R Russell for uf the local press and later connected 
do; Karl drey for Katonville, NS; BUticea»lvely with the Toronto News. 
Virginian for Maitland, NB; Ronald Montreal disette, Boston Herald and 
for St John. , Winnipeg Telegiam. Recently Mr.

Salem. Mass. Aug. 16.—Ard: nebs Armstrong has been In Vancouver 
Flyaway from Boston for Ht John. wheie be holds a responsible position 

Glasgow, Aug 15.—Ard: Str Oram- wjt|, the Vancouver World. Mr. Arm- 
plan from Montreal. strung will Join the army uf B»ne-

Mam heater. Aug. 15.—Ard: 8tr llJ(.tf, nn August Hist, When h«' will 
indianl from St John, NB, via Liver* wed Misa Jeash Agîtes McKllllgatt,

dauahtet of Mr. and Mra. Black m<- 
. Kllllgaii of ('ralgmore, Rockland Ave.,

a,„ntm,p JSLxv Cant Whitfield Victoria. U. C. The wedding will be
vi. un-,1 lor Brow Hoad t o. yo.lvrduy jj1 victoria?"* “ Pre'bl"
with lumber. 8. 8. Sen lac has com* terlan churUi, Victoria. ------

Vy > hero a month and a hall. I worked 
tor John dvAnglea and for Slraciua. 
’3i.1t night 81 racuia went out early, 
about eight o'clock; he later relumed 
and went out again: lie returned 
about 11.15 o'clock. SlraeiiHU laughed 

Siracusa waa mud. wo both 
wna ntiel

Mr. Low Blamas Ex-lnxpector.
R. 8. Low aald he waa glad the 

pavement had been taken up. ‘‘It 
merely shows,” he said, “that — 
Carleton wus a too officious Inspector. 
He had this particular part of the 
work done as he wanted It, and the 
work was done badly. At the time 
work was started I was away from 
the job, receiving supplies, and when 
I got to Main street and saw how the 
work was being done I said It was a 
mistake to roll the crushed stone be- 
fore the grout waa applied, and made 
them stop It.” _ _

-What will be done about it? Do 
you think the council will order you 
to dig up the whole strip laid accord
ing to this process?”

"Our guarantee will hold for that 
strip ns well us the rest,” was the 
answer. “The city cannot very well 
hold us responsible for any faults In 
the 214 square yards rolled before be
ing grouted at the direction of the In
spector; but I am satisfied that the 
strip will hold up any weight that It 
is likely to be called upon to bear. 
We will be glad to have the city coun
cil make an experiment.

Mr.
at me. 
were mad. 
went out with Minnie Jones, who I 
used to go with. He kept laughing at 
me. He laughed at me about because 
he went with her. About 12.15 o’clock 
he took off his clothes und went to 
bed. When In bed In- kept laughing 
at me. I stayed outside ami was 
writing a letter to mv mother. Sira
cusa kept on laughing at me. T said 
that's enough of your laughing. He 
was laughing at me ■till. I was maiV 
1 got my gun from under my f 
I shot him on the head 1 did 
him with a stick. I took his money 
from his pocket, and 1 took his watch 
and chain. 1 stayed In the house /or 
one hour and a half after 1 shot him.
1 then went out the road and threw 
the gun away 1 returned to the de 
pot about eight o'clock and then 
walked to Falrvllle at nine o’clock 
and went to Welsford. 1 paid on- 
dollar and eighty-five cents for a tic
ket to MeAdam.

‘Siracusa never spoke after i shot 
him. He wus awake. his eyes opened, 
then he was (trying after 1 shot him. 
I did not go to hlm. I knew he was 
going to die. 1 only fired the one 
shot.”

Witness then stated that he handed 
to Rossi and he signed his

because he

Evidently the work was not started 
right, and both R. 8. Low and A. R. v. 
Clarke declared that the trouble was 
due to the misunderstanding of the 
Hassam method by the ex-inspector. 
About 214 square yards of the founda
tion was laid before the regular Has- 
aam method was adopted.

What will be done about this de
fective strip remains to be seen. Some 
of the aldermen think the contractors 
should be compelled to replace It; 
others appear to be satisfied that It 
will stand all the requirements of 
street traffic.

As a result of the discoveries made 
by the exploring party which Invaded 
Main street yesterday, and the con
flicting explanations made by the 
tractors and the ex-inspectors, Mayor 
Frink has called a special meeting of 
the Common Council for 10 o clock 
this morning, at which evidence will 
be taken under oath with a view to 
solving the riddle.

Not As Good As Sample.
The portion of the foundation torn 

up yesterday was decidedly inferior to 
the samples cut out some time ago. 
The contractors and the assistant city 
engineer say that this particular piece 
was laid according to the directions of 
the ex-inspector, the crushed stone be
ing repeatedly rolled before the grout 
was applied. On the other hand the 
ex-lnspector is emphatic In his asser
tion that the crushed stone was rolled 
before the grout was applied In de
fiance of his protests.

ton;
York ; H J McHrath, Moncton: 1 A 
McGrath. Charlottetown; II McLeafi, 
Fivderlcton: F M Edgett, New York: 
Mrs W Hlght, P. E Island: Thus (' 
Mally, Grace B Mally, Springfield; 
Mrs M J Casver. Washington, DC;

Pottsvllle; Mrs J Marine NotesH Mrs Thus (1 Allan.
E Bagne, New York; Charles McDon
ald. Wf orcester, Mass; T Stewart. Bos
ton; G W Whitney. Bridgetown, Conn; 
F A Townsing. Boston ; Mr and Mrs 
E 811pp. Win E Hllpp. F B 811pp. Ral
eigh. N ('; Airs M L Btishnelt, New 
York; Mr and Mrs Irving W Sargent. 
Lawrence, .Mass; Mrs Outerson. Troy. 
N Y: Mis» Mealy. Mr T F Mealy. New 
York: R K Johnson, Boston; 
Multby,. Columbus, Ohio; W E Field, 
Pennsylvania.

not hit

1
for A DAINTY BUMMER LUNCHEONt WILLIAMS’ COOKED HAM

“ IS ABSOLUTELY UNEXCELLED

f. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.I
What The Mayor Baya.

Mayor Frink, when seen yesterday 
afternoon, said he had nothing to say 
In regard to the paving question. The 
council would take the matter up St 
Its special meeting this morning, but 
what it might do -he could not under
take to say. The parties to the con
troversy would be questioned under, 
oath, and an effort made to unravel 
the difficulty and place the blame 
where it belongs. „

What Mr. Carleton Bays.
James Carleton, who had been en

gaged as Inspector of concrete on the 
Main street work, and who, by resign
ing because be said be was not satis
fied with the way in which the speci
fications were being followed, caused 
the first questions to be asked in con
nection with the work, was seen last 
night by a Standard reporter. The re 
porter called Mr. Carleton’» attention 
to the statements in last evening's 

two of which were alike,

Mrs

Phone 643.1
Dufferln.

C T Hopper, Bridgewater. Mass: L 
Edna Naill. Edith Nalll, Pittsburg:
I, M Harding, II 8 Morris. North 
Wale», Pa: L 8 Doyle. Miss Bertlm 
Muiphv. Moncton; Mr and Mrs (‘ P 
Tanner, Mr and Mrs A L True, Provi
dence; L Cronin and wife. Philadel
phia: A M Hathaway. Boston: H I 
M\shall, Toronto; W McDonough. 
Camden. NJ; W P Thompson. Provi
dence; Mrs 8 (' Brackett. Miss Brac
kett. New York; A P Hitching, 
Hitching. Redlands. Cal: O H P 
Philadelphia; I F Taylor. Atlantic 
City : M Catherine Cushing. Alice A 
Cushing, W F Davis. F W Fed ham,

I .Mrs E 8 Hale. Boston: Miss Anna D 
Barnard, F A 8umlers and wife. Wor
cester, Muss: Mr and Mrs E .1 Young 

„ . .. Dr J 8 Hampe, Tilton, NH: J • Dan-Jack Leon, the Russian Lion, k..r, mi*» e h Danker. Dorchester,
_ * u Muss; J J McCarthy Philadelphia;Passed Through Yesterday (ull,.t Ireland, clan- Miiiar. u Berne

„ . _ mm mm..M man. New York; Dr and Mrs J Wto Sydney, Where lie will , pufmni, Buffalo; K M Hk Inner and ;
M .. i j wife, Boston: H J Spellman. Agent

Meet Dan McLeod. paui uiimour < •>. j a i^iiiam . Mon- ;
ij-eal; T .1 1-ewls. Toronto; H M Arm
strong. Chlpmon; 1 L Smith. Boston; 
K Uusseluta. Brooklyn; T W Lester 
and wife Margaret 1-ester, Hamilton; 
C V Hlollow*. Boston A K Loggle. 
wife and children. Chatham. H T 

K E Freeze. V Hueft.

I
.1! What the Reports Show.

“The first day we worked. July 19th, 
Mr. Carleton ordered the work,” said 
Mr. Low "We hud a local man on the 
roller, and Mr. Carleton Insisted that 
the stones b« rolled and rerolled until 
they amounted tu nothing more nor 
less than Macadam. Naturally the 
grout didn’t penetrate this.

"When we got our own system and 
started, and Mr. Carleton stopped 

used more

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, 
TAILORS1 HIGH-

of High-Grad* Cloth, t* Gietlemen • Wea
lWf( BLOCK.

Truths are received first In the 
memory, and next In the understand
ing, and lastly In the will.—A. C., 10,- 
787.—Swedenborg.

a pen
name to the statement above given.

importe!»

10( MHO SEE!.RUSSIAN WRESTLER 
IS OUT TOO 0101

Miss
bossing the work, we 
cement.

The following figures taken from 
our reports, which can be sworn to, 
will show the quantities of cement 
used:

July 19th (Mr. Carleton) 1 bbl. co
te 11.8 square yards.

July 20th (Hassam People) 1 bbl. 
cement to 6.4 square yards.

July 21st ( Hassam People) 1 bbl 
cement to 6.80 square yards.

July 28th ( Hassam People) 1 bbl. 
cement to 6.75 square yards.

July 29th (Hassam People) 1 bbl. 
cement to 7.0 square yards.

Julv 30th (Hassam People) 1 bbl. 
cement to 6.4 square yards.

Assistant engineer Hatfield thought 
that th* work at this point could not 
be taken as a criterion of the whole

Tiger papers, no 
and asked If he had given Mr. Low 
Instructions to roll the broken stone 
before the grout had been applied.

Mr. Low and the engineer claim 
that Mr. Carleton gave such an order 
and that as this Instruction was obey 
ed It was Impossible to get the groin 

penetrate as well through the mass 
of rolled stone as if the stone had not 
been rolled until after the grout bad 
been applied.

When asked about this Mr. Carleton 
said he gave no such order. Proceed
ing to explain, he said:—“The speci
fications which I had called for the 
rolling of the foundation before any 
concrete was applied. By the founda
tion I mean the earth surface before 
any stone or cement had been placed 
on It. This surface would be as it was 
found after the wooden paving blocks 
had been removed and the intention 

to grade It with gravel and roll It

!
Tea is pure 
Tea is strong 
Tea is delicious 
Tea is the only

• to

Jack Leon. Ilv ltu»»l«n Lion, nam
ed through St. John y extort! n) on 111, 
way to Novo «.■fix. Where he I» 
anxloux to met-' toy wrextler. Dan 
McDonald of fol- Breton preferred.

1.60ti, who lx you»* fellow, ha* 
hem In thlx conn « hut ■ xhort time 
He hallx now from llxngor. Ile lui» 
wrestled all com* ; ; In Maine, as well 

in the middle west

i Tea Warn. Digby;
Boston; < A Scott. Amli 
Anderson, Digby; Mr and 
derson, Lewiston, Me; ( 
and wife, Woodfltoek. 
Christie. Amherst. NS.

job. ; F L

Nw“a

There Is always a slight hitch at 
the first of every contract." said he. 
-In this case it was caused by the man 
who operate* the roller for the lias
sent 
local
took his orders from 
Mr. Carleton did not understand the 
Hassam method and consequently this 
work would naturally be Inferior to 
that laid under the direct supervision 
of their experts."

Bays Mr, Carleton Ordered Stone 
Rolled.

n Co. not arriving on time and a 
being substituted, who 

Mr Carleton.
as the top notcher»! 
and east, and beaten them all wtih the 
exception of Frank dutch, the world » 
champion. It took dutch 28 minutes 
to throw Leon, l ast week he won 
from Fartlli the ; Mian champion In 
Manchester, N. 11

I .eon says that he I* willing to take 
on any man In ft Maritime Provln 
ce» with or withe ' a side bet. and 
with any condition (bat may be stti?

AMUSEMENTS.VlimMB 
before any broken stone or concrete 
bad been placed on it. I came down 
off of the wall where I waa working, 
one da

DEATHS
Nxw Ficfurtx xnd Comxdy Sketch »• 

Nickel.

tîtfiBSmfi
White * cove, on «"nd 'yjUU'uoon „ r|f|„- | ,old him

h r" It had to be railed. Thai nigh, 
conducted by th ,-eited at my house a notice from the

engineer that he had approved of the 
Hassam process and I never opened 
my mouth about it again."

Mr. Carleton said Mr. Ix>w should

y, and saw some loads of broken 
dumped on an area which had 

I went Into Jones'
\

i The Nickel presents another hew 
programme today, the chi- f feature 
of which in the line of pictures wi 

Biograph story The Call 
This is a mediaev -1 tale

When Mr. Hatfield's attention was 
call' d to the statement of Mr. Carle- 
ion in nn evening paper that the 
stone had been rolled before the grout 
was applied In spite of his t Mr. Carle- 

nbjeetlonA he said:
-Well.

start was made. And certainly Mr. 
carleton directed that the roller should 
Ik* run over the «tone before the 
grout was applied. He ealRd my at
tention to a spot where he thought the 

have this order which would piove Rt„llt. was loose and Insisted cm hav- 
wbat he said. Beyond the statement ing ,b4. ro|l» r run over It repeatedly, 
quoted he refused to discuss the mat- )|r was not around then, and I
ter. fold Mr. Carleton lo have the

rolled to bis satlsfsctlon."

able to them.
lie is certainly n husky looking man. 

standing well ov six feet, and wres
tles at 210 pound * I-eon Is also some 
thing of a box- >nd Is willing to 
take on any of th- Maritime pugilist* 
providing he k «Me to get on a 
wrestling man h. intends stopping 
off at Amherst

\ be tie late
to Arms/’ _ .
with gorgeous Investiture. The laugT: 

ling matter will be supplied In th- 
8*-lig productions "A Mad Iw>d Scare 
and The Sleep walking Cure. B 
^iK-cial request and fzecatise if Is s 
notable a film, the great cowboy pi« 
nre Life In the Great Southwest 

. — . witi be repeated. l>urlng .1
Firw In west End. Tuesday the thrilling acts

Early this morning firw was dlscov j0 this carnival of daring deeds ..... 
ered In the wait in room of the open ,„mmented upon by NR he I patron: 
air skating rink un St. John street t,, all section* of the Fret
west end. Th. 6re department re c0u will sir.g that old 
snondeil and the Mazo was speedily The Songs My Mother ! sed to Sing 
extinguished The ^hed, wkWb con and the orchestra will have a net 
talned the olfio arid walling rooms Ml!. Miss Sadie < alhcmn and be 
•H bnrriMl. x* ». *!•» » leWxph < l?ver link- fompai.» w II
polo on St. John street, the producing of the dainty Men<

______ ______ « omedv The Diplomacy of Susannc
Jxck Shxrwôod* My PeenA t,might xoO on

Th, hog, of .«,» *Nrt.«xl. who J^UST^ iraw.I»g hi fh, ri.-r *•’ «°*””

two woxfcx xso. •»* 
l.rilxv xx.oi.lriX »ho«t 1 octofh bj 
Clwrlex Kotfg.r. lying to»» gown 
wnrrfx to IW «no r n»w the xtowr if 
InZtowlowe. Dr i:..h»rt» xk-wed Hi.- 
»«sle* and rtrrr id. il that aw lagn—r w”, », h»M. Th» lixml will K 
bold (hla ehoraerm_____

Uxxrrkk Aeg M- Art: Wu Hhrien
ÏÏrtST’Tto* 15—Art: Mu Ttotoal

T
15th Inst, 
grave were 
J. 9. Gregg.

was on the work when a

(0)rt(3)
,

Mr. Clarks Warned Them.
Small defects in children’s eyesifM ^y^ik^stbe^^fom sHlif had May Vet End in Court,

Call at 3g Deck «. Store (U>n roi.g, h*. lip lo lb» xpm-l- Trrr-d th» efable of lranl»l rull»rloa.
Oraflonx m lb» rra.li.-d flow» ha.l a t -amsli-r and l.x* a wagon frétons- 
b»»n ronrpr-axrd to fur» b. hr* Irani»d in* lo hlm. In xom» wa, they irna.h 
»Uh xroul ,o V'd that the tram ad (hr- wagon bad I, and toft It .land 

libel, to pénétrai.- Il Ibrrr- In* la lb. xtr»»I. Then Ibex rxlnraed 
But b» arldfd (bar th» rolling to the xtoi-le and blfr-blng Ibeir borne

rubber lirrd rarrtoge. lb»

CHILDREN'S EYESIGHT!

#
it

will3Sït«pan.

Mere Good Meade.
Hon r. P. Thompson and son. 

Alexander Thomp*on. retained 
<»nlly to Frederlelon aller an a 
(rip lo Ambers! In their HeLeegh 
Bob k rar. The return trip wa* m 
via ( 'hat ham a ad the trip from th 
to (hi* ettp wea made in 4 I t ho< 
the rond* being la «Kh line rondK 
that (be " xetle* Irom Chatham

the Sun life had been done at (be direction ot Mr to a 
r'arletori propeTtg of Mr. Fullerton, rlrarre away

Mr Murdech-I Opinion. nMb II Mr. Fullerton nne adrKed of

«S:
not obeying my last met km* lo hh». b h n»4<t«sse MojT.-fh.,.he ..bgrmto.be.jo **
fmer ot the street, was to be rolled, they took, Mr, r«u«non 

-- lo do so stesu.

Assurance Co. of Canada

GILBERT C JORDAN, tkriextown were eeiered to 
bean.will net pen

manager eon new Brunswick wherever it wa*
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HARVEST
“NO CROPS- NO PAY”

IT EASY TO OWN EITHER AN IRRIGATED ORWE MAKE 
NON-IRRIGATED FARM IN CANADA.

of (lie Canadian Pa. it!.' should be read byTim wonderful offer
and womnn watrhing for a lifx-ti-re opportun,ly. Write xt 

■ one for our FRICK lltothtore: "Trvo Blade* of Ora** " "Staff of l ife 
jfl ’irrigation Farming." "HoM- to Reniera." Hr., etc. Hundred* hare ful- 
I ly paid for homes out of otic or two crop».

every man

GET THE LAND THAT PAYS fOR ITSELF IN

Sunny Alberta’s Valleys!

: The Famous Valley» of Canada's Bow atirt Saskatchewan Rivets.

Only SffMlI Pjymefft Dew*—F<y Betoetc Oui of Your Crops

“NO CROPS—NO PAY”
tn mir three million acre Irrigated block in the Bow River \ alley- 

of Southern Alberta, we will break and develop vm.r lands, erec t build 
legs, fences, etc., at LESS than you could do It yourself. Select your 
land let us put in c rop Get development circular.

section of the Saskatchewan River > al- 
offer you a Farm on a NEW LINK of tV

In the non-lrrigated
by In Central Alberta, we 
Canadian Pacific- at lowest prices and easiest term#.

Oet a home here, t nder agreement pay out of crops for your land

Ssï£a“3£s3ùss£S
SEE YOU SAFE AND COMFORTABLE TO YOUR DESTINATION.

Canadian Pacific Railway
COLONIZATION DEPARTMENT.

James D. Seely
representative for the maritime provinces.

BT. JOHN, N. •-t.
42 WATER STREET.PHONE MAIN S2.

Findlay & Howard, Limited
GENSRAL agents.

211 Mre Sure «fed. Wed,Twm Sed 1W9.to

Feels Light Cuts White Tastes Right
ft

F
The Oven PROVtS The Quality ol
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SPECIAL offering or-TH* STANDARD, >\—

FINANCE Nova Scotia 
Steel & CoalNEW YORK STOCK MARKET MONTREAL

•né Cs«
Jehu, N.

•y Rlmt privât* wlm I* J. ©. Mm> 
klitteeà anfi Ce.

(Quotations Funtuhei by Frivole Wires «U O» MacklntHh 
Members of Montrool «look Exchang*, 111 FrthOO Win. •Iroot* ll 

Chubb*» Comer.)
6 bare»

>• it QH
.1 it 6100 37|*

1200 48
800 60

mt t» I» %» tt 600 371*
ts es .. 16900 0644

1300 134%

66%Am. Connor.. ». tt 
Am. Beet Sugar.. »« »» »»
Am. Cor sad Fdry.
Am. Cotton OH.. ..
Am. Loco..... » » » » »
Am. Bm. an! Ref............... ..
Am. Tel. and Tele... »» ».
Am. Sugar...............» ». .. ,
Am. Steel Fdys............ .....
An Copper.. ».
A trill son . .. ,, .. •»
Balt, and Ohio. ». ». .
B R T.....................» » » » .
Can. Par. Rail.........................
Che», and Ohio.. ». » * » » ». » » •»».
Chic, and Bt Paul. . .
Chic, and N. Went.................
Col. Fuel and Iron. . . ,
Con. On*. . ...... »
Del. nod Hud................... ....
Denver and R. 0........... ».
tirle. ........
Oen. Electric.. .. », ..
Or. North. Pfd........................
Illinois Cent. .. ». ». ..
hit. Met.....................................
iiOUl». and Nash...............
Nev. Con... .. .. .. ..
Kansas City..........................
Mis». Kan and Texan. .
Miss. Par................................
N. Y. Central. . . .
N. Y., Ont. and West.. » ..
Not. Pac. . . .. .. ».
Nor and Went...................
Penn................. .....
People's Has.. .» .. ».
Pi Ht eel Car.........................
Reading.......................................
Hep. lr. and Bt... ». ..
Hoik Island.. .. .. ». ,
Slnsn Sheffleld.. .. ». ».
Southern Pac... .. ..
Boo.. .. .. .. .. » » ».
*ou. Ry.............. .....
Vn. Pacific..................................
V. S. Rubber........................
V. S Steel................. .. ..
V S Steel PM.. . ....
It ah Copper.. .. ». ».
Wabash PM... .. .. ..
Virginia Chemical.......................................... » «... 58% 66%

Total Sttlea, :! p. m. 56(1,400. 11 n m 64,000
p. ni. 20U.0U0.

68
Cabbdlan Pacific 100 194 3 4. 25037%3737*4 FIRST MORTGAGEIK.49%IS49 V,

Sit* Cement 601111, «•». 1601» 1-1, 
18% Î60IS11.
69% Cement PM. 60@1014. 100*0 M. 

130 1600014, 160001-1.
120% Crow. Reserve 1000 292, 10001*1, 
46 , 160 296. 1000293, 600191.
41 Detroit Unite* 60060 1-1,

Dominion Steel Corporation 160 
106% 61 1-8. 100061, 16062. 26062. 1000 
»% 62 1 4, 60 06114, 26 0 62 1-8. 26062 1 4. 

106 2606214, 26062 14, 26062 14, 600
16% 02 14. 60 002 14, 60 0 62 1 4, 26 0 62 1-4. 

117% 600 621-4, 16 0 621-4. 60 0 62 14. 260 
146% 62 1-4. 26062 14, 25062 14. 1606214. 

062. 26 0 62, 76062, 1000 62. 700 
34. 26001 34. 70061 64, 20061 64. 

26 0 6134, 26 0 6134, 260 61 34. 260 
61 3 4, 60061 74. 10061 34. 25061 74, 
6006174. 6006174, 1000>*, 60 0 62- 
14, 20062 14, 200 6214, BoÇ'62 74, 60 
0018-4, 10062 64.

Dominion Iron PM. 60104.
Duluth Superior 26 0 67 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Bonds 100000414. 
Halifax Tramway 260122. 260122. 

260122.
Illinois Traction PM. 26 0 89 1 2. 
Luke of the Woods 100131 1-2. 250 

111, 20131 84, 601 31 1 2. 260 131. 
Montreal Power 40131, 6013014. 
Montreal Steel Works 26018. 
Olllvlrs 260129 1 4, 600 129, 50

60%
37%

41%
39% 5p. c. BONDS

ON FAVORABLE TERMS

Mt*NH
III

120 V*120%. 800 »»»»
4f.45

». ». 900
. * .13100 
». ». 1600 
. ... 4400 
.. .. 1600

60®50i 2.40%41

510098%101
107%
"6%

108%

Price and Particulars on Application.77".
194195 l Id74%76*i5500

125
A127%

146%
. s 6100

144
.“» 2000 

. 9300 

.1700

2531

ï
30%81%

61 J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.133131%133%
162% 162162

30%30%10%9011
26%26% 26 

144', 144%
117% 126%

I1W Howard P, RoMnoon, Mir. 

Stank Esc turn ga

Telephone. Main—Ml*.

144%m
1273000 Direct Privet* Wlrae,Members et Montreal
•i7%‘i»%

143%
*17%.*: :: boo

.. 700 1438143%
2080%21%.. .. 1000

. . . 1300
. ». 1000
. .. 6100

.» ». 400
.. ». 10300
». ». 900
. . . 5500
». ». 400
». ». 2000
....102600 
». ». 1800 31
*. .. 15900 30%
.. .» 800 61

............19500 115%
». .. 400 131%

SI. iohntN» B*30% 111 Prince Wm. St,
Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

29%30%
33%:i:t%34
53%'63%

114%113%
41

116%
97%

116%

115
41%41 %

118%
97%

118% INSURANCE130%
106%
37%

128.ISO*.
106%
87%

Quebec Railway 25040 7-8, 26041. 
Boo 50® 131 12. 25(B 131 12. 25®!31- 

1-2. 25® 131 1-2. 25® 1311-2, 25® 131-
1-2. 25® 1311-4.»

UI6 JARVIS ft WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St36%
145%143%146
82%31 * i82%
81%30%31 «4 Afternoon lalee.

Dell Telephone 600142. 6(8142, 6® 
142.

Canadian Power 26® 195.
Cement 25® I», 25® 19. 25® 19. 
Oement Pfd. 10® 80 1-2, 15® 81. 10®

II01%
mi *4 
131% 

24% 
109%

HB%
131%

116%
131%

28%
107%

24% Do you know the fire Inturanoo oompshloo 
who wore ftret to pay In the

$3,000,000.00

Campbellton Conflagration
RIMOURKI

NOVA-SCOTIA-riRE
These nun-tariff companies paid M7,000.00 cas» 

without discount

E. L. JARVIS,
GINKRAL AGENT FOR ItfffW BRUNSWICK. 

AGENT» WANTED

.'7200(1 107%

. • 1100 35

. 193600 70%

169 \
35%
721.

34%36',

Vk72% 70% 91.

♦
117117 116 Cement Ronds 500®96 1-2, 1000®

Crown Reserve 1260292, 16®292.
2061296, 40® 294.

Dominion Textile 25®641-2, 5065,
25® «4 1-2.

Detroit United 25® 50 3-4.
Dominion fltonl Corporation 50®63,

25® «3 1-4. 2U.il® «3 1-4, 25® «3 3-8. 50®
63 3-8, 50® 63 3-4. 25® 83 1-2, 25® 63-
3-8. 50063 1-2, 50063 1-2, 50063 5-8.
50® 63 5-8, 10®«n 5-8. 25008 5-8. 26®
83 5-8. 250 63 5-8. 25® 63 5-8. 26® 63 6-8.
75063 5-8, 500 68 6-8. 25003 3-4. 75®
63 5-8. 25063 3 4. 250 68 5-8, 250 63 5-8,
25® 83 5-8. 1000 63 1-2, 1760 03 3-8, 100 
063 1-2. 100068 1*2, 1750 03 3-8. 50®
03 3-8, 100® 63 5-8, 1000 03 1-2.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 25® 104.
Lake of the Woods 25® 131 1-2.
Montreal Power 1000 131, 250131,

500 131, 250131 3-8, 250 131 3-8, 60®
131 3-4.

Montreal Street Railway 50 0 239-
3-4.

Montreal Steel Works 25® 116.
Nova Scotia Steel 250841-2.

mn4i' £« •• • 

Quebec Hallway Honda 1000WS1. 8 " **“
Hleh. and Ont. 26090, 6090, 00 r„LT„ ,nmurruw ,*,

' Son 2601911-2. |*'*h ....................................

nank of Montreal 210242. ftg, ***, V. V. V.
Low water .« ..

'..... I
40% -47'%46%48 95.

36%34%:: 86%
69%68%

ICROWN 5Noon iTo,mm. 
gym. 400.00. \

n

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN AMERICAN 

CENTRES
{

k

f

THE MERCANTILE MARINE ((York. Aug. 16.—FLOUR—New
Barely steady with business q 
Receipts 27,189: shipments 4,070.

WHEAT—Spot Blend) ; new No. 2 
red. 108 8-8 elevator ami 109 5-8 fob: 
new No. 1 Northern 124 1-4, fob to ar
rive. Receipts 47,800.

CORN—Spot barely steady: No. 2, 
72 1-4 nominal elevator, domestic 
basis to arrive. Receipts 26,500.

OATS—Spot steady: mixed 2(1 to 32 
lbs. nominal: natural white 26 to :'.2 
pounds new 43 to 46J dipped white 
34 to 42 pounds nominal. Receipts 
248.676.

PORK—Steady; short dear 2300 to

Montreal. Que., Aug. 16 —Things are 
quiet on the local grain market and 
prices ure unchanged, although there 
Is a rather weaker under tone, follow- 
iug the deellties oh Hie Winnipeg tnar- 

I ket. Prices on the local flour market 
I are well maintained and a fair busi
ness Is passing Mlllfeeds amt rolled 
Liais are In fair demand, while the hay 
market continues strong ami active at 
firm prices. Pn valllhg prices today 
dn the city markets are Shown !h the 
following table:-

EGG8—Active, selected stock 21c 
to 22c. dozen. straight feedpts 17 1 2 
to 18 cents dozen. Becom' grade, id 

12 I 2 cents.
POTATOES—i’lrm, per hng In car 

id.-,, 15 cents ' i .0 cents; jol In i 70c
OATS—Car 

ada West. 42 1-2 cents; No. 8, 40 cents 
to 41 cents.

HAY—Active No. 1 $t4,6«i to $15; 
No. 2 •'%'*» 113.6(1 to HI: N<‘ 2 #12 
to $12.50; clover, miked, #10 50 to $11 ; 
i loyer $9 t< >hi.

MlLLFEED m rung, bran Ontario, 
420,50 to |21 : Manitoba #20* M id
dlings Oil tar l< ?2l to |22; 9hm 1t, Mar- 
i'oba $:!?, hmuIHe pure grain Mil to 
t:;4. M'.ftcu f2.> to $29.

FLOUR—Firm, ManltoH

Piulet.

LBarkenttnes.
Uku. (Rus) 347, Mlchelmann, Ob0 

McKean.
DAILY ALMANAC.

. . .5.36 

.. .7.22 
... ..6.36 

..7.19 
... .9.19 
. ..2.54 
. . .9.34 
. ..3.20

Barks.
Juba, 1428, master.

Bcnoonera.
Abide and Eva Hooper, 271, Christo

pher, R. C. Elkin.
Abbie V. Stubbs, 265, McLean, J. 

Splane and Co.
Adonis, 816, Brown, A Cushing and

i

1 ,

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. *Co.2460.

BEEF—8t- ady.
LARD—I’lrm; middle west prime,

1195 to 1206,
SUGAR—Raw, firm; Muscavado 89 

test 302; centrifugal 90 test 442; mo- 
lasses sugar 89 lest 367 
Steady.

BUTTER—Firm; unchanged; re
ceipts 16.088.

EG G 9—Firmer* receipts 14,974; 
State I'enna. and heathy hennery 
gathered white 25 to 28; fresh gath 
ered extra first 21 1-2 to 23; first 20 
to 21 ; seconds 17 1-2 to 19.

POTATOES—Easy; 
barrel 185 to 220; Southern sweets 
150 to 300,

A B Barteau*, 898, Barteau*, A W 
Adams.

Albert D Mills, 320, J A Likely, 
Brookline. 486, A Malcolm.

158, Porthler, Oeo H Ba$

Wilts to PORT OF ST. JOHN. A
By direct private wire* te J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
IArrived Aug. 10. I

Id's ex store. No, 2 Cun- Bohr. Winnie Lowry (Am.) 216,
Smith. Greenwich, D. J. Purdy, bal.

Bchr. Saille E. Ludlam (Am.) 199, 
Ward, Bridgeport, D. .1. Purdy bal.

B. H. Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Bos
ton. W. G. Lee, mdse and pass and

IBid. Ask. IBasile, 
hour and Co.

Barcelona, 99, Oakea.
Cora May, 117, McLean, N C Scott.
El ma, 299, Miller, AW Adame.
Genevieve, 124, Gale, A W Adams.
George A. Anderson, 109, Lunn.
Georgia Pearl, 118, A W Adauii
Georgia D Jenkins, 898, J Splane 

and Co.
Marry Miller, 246, Barton, A W 

Adams.
Henry H. Chamberlain, 204, Waeaen, 

A. W. Adams.
Isaiah K Stetson; 870, Hamilton, J 

W Smith.
Jennie C, 98, Dickson, A W Adams.
Jessie Lena, 278, Matwell. R C 11 

kin.
John J Hanson, 606, Hardy, C M 

Kerrlson.
I* A. Plummer, 886, Foster, C. M. 

Kerrlson.
Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, Peter 

McIntyre.
Peerless, 278. Wlltrls, R C Elkin.
flewa, 122, McLean, D. J. Purdy.
Roger Drury, 807, Cook, R C Elkin.
Romeo, 111, .Sprague, P McIntyre.
8 A Fownes, 123, Buck, C U Ker-

Reaver .. ,, », .
Cobalt Lake .. .. 
Cliambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central .. .
City Cobalt ..
Otirse.................  .,
Green-Meehan ». ,
McKinley .. .. ».
Little Nlplsslhg ..
Foster................ .. .
Keer Lake ,. ..
Nancy Helen ,, .
N. S. Cobalt ., ..
Peterson's Lake ..
Rochester............... .
Conlngas .. ,. .
Silver Queen .. .

1 eronte Temtekiftithg .. .
Toronto, Ont. ng. 16.- TV Wumi PM- ••

peg wheat market was weake • thlf ,,! ,„* **
morning blit Utal dealers q ’Kited No. JHlRTMt Pfd. .. », * « 79 
i Northern unchanged at 3'.18 1-2; an> “'*”1 * Power •« », 61 
No. y Is nom'tml at $1.12. 
between No I »nd No. 2 H now s<- 
narrow that the low grade Is being 
neglected. Inspections at Wlimlp**g 
during the past few days, however, 

ally large pro-

.... 20
Refined, « * 12 14

.. 16 10
». 12
.. 21

14
24 II

3 eld.
Coastwise—Ftmf. Brunswick, 

Potter, Canning and eld.; Sehrs. Viola 
Pearl, 28, Wadter, Wilson Heuch abd 
chi ; Mary M. Lord, 21, Polard, Dlgby 
and cld.

72,
,V !! 97 2

1ir. 15
1(1 16

.lers'y per 6.70 7.00sprlm.
whi at patents, fists $6 30. seeondr 
4e 80: winter •. in-fit patents $6.40 to 
$6,50; Miililto ‘it strong bakers $5.60 
stmight rolit-s C.20 to $6.2r : straight 
rollers, in bags $2.60 to $2.60, extra** 
82.16 to $2.26.

Cleared August 10.6 It,. 30 
.. 16 
.. 14

33 Coastwise—Stmrs. Ruby L. Baker. 
Margaret ville; Aurora, lngersoll, Cum- 
johello; sc hr. Hose Georgina, Saululer, 
larton.

8. R. Coleby, Whltefleld. Brow Head, 
f o. J. II. Scammell A Co.

Coastwise—Schr. Domain, Stewart, 
Apple River; Schr. Cora May, 117, Mc
Lean. Boston, 162,618 ft. sp. boards 
from Stetson Cutler and Co., N. C. 
Scott.

Chicago.
Chicago Aug. 16.- close: WHEAT—

Sept.,
106 6-8 to :i-4: May. 110 3-8 to 8-4.

CORN—Sept;, .63 3-8 to 1-2; Dec..
61 14 to 3-s : May.. 63 3-8.

OATS—Sept.. 36 1-4; Dec., 38 1-8 to 
1-4; May. 41 1-8.

ME99 PORK—Sept .
2086 : Ian.. 1862 1-2.

LARD—Sept.. 1192 1-2: Oct., 1182- 
1-2: Nov.. M45: Jan.. 1065.

SHORT RIBS—S pt.. 1206; Oct..
1142 1-2: Jan., 972 1-2.

Boston. have Included an tmtisu
Boston, Aug. 16.- -BEEF—rresh. portion of No. 2 and dealers expect 

steady, whole cattle 12 to 1-2. ,0 this grade get baek to its prti
BRAN—Higher, 24.;,0 to 25. per level In relation to No. 1.
BUTTER—Unchanged, northern 31 Local quotations are as follows: —

31 1° . ONTARIO WHEAT—Old. No. 2 win-
CHEESE—l nchanged. New York teT nominal, at $1.04 to $1.06; outside.

,;2- ..................................... New nominal, at 95 cents to $1 outside,
CORN—Lower, No. 3 yellow, <6. according to location.
EGGS—Steady, fholce 36 to 87; MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 North

western 24 to 25. ern $1.13 1-2: No. 2 Northern nominal
FLOUR—Umar, sprtng patent 6.90 H, $t.i2; No. 3 Northern SI.09 and at 

,0.6aÎÎ.- - lake ports for immediate shipment.
HAY—Unchanged, No. 1 26.50 to OATS—Canada Western No. 2, 41

, 1-2 cents; No. 3 Canada Western 40c.
LAMBS—Unchanged, 13 to 14. at lake ports for Immediate shipment.
LARD—Unchanged, pure. 14 1-8. ONTARIO WHITE—Nominal, at 39
MIXED FEED—Higher, 25.50 to 28 - cents to 40 cents outside : .No. 3 white 

^ 38 cents to 39 cents outside; 43 to 44 
PORK—Steady, medium backs 24.2$. cents on track at Toronto. New oats 
POTATOES—Steady, white, 2 to 2.- 36 cents to 37 cents.

MlLLFEED—Manitoba bran $20 per 
SUGAR—Unchanged, granulated 5.- ton. shorts 122 per ton. on track at

Toronto: Ontario bran $20 per ton.
shorts $22 per ton on track at Toron J**1* •* ** ** "l®2 * 5?^% 102%
to Oec. ». »« ,, . .105% 104% 10n%

May ». .. ..iio% 109% 110%

18
16

102 18 to 102 1-8 to 1-4: Dec., . .. 4.66 5.06
9 4». 66 

.. 96
67
99 f.. 26 80

62"2165; Oct.,
1 hv spread Montreal Curb Salta.

Morning—Ills. Common 20 at 25. 
Afternoon—Can. Power 25 at 60 1-4; 

60 at 60 1-2; 25 at 61.

The Boston Curb,
N. Butte 80 1-4 to 1-2.
Lake 38 1-4 to 8-4.
Davis 1 3-4 to 7-8.
Franklyn It 1-2 to 8-4.
First National Copper * to 1-S, 
Trinity 6 1-2 to 7-8.
U. 8. Mining 40 to 1-4,
Mexican 48 to 60.
Chino C opper 14 3 8 to 6-8.
Granby 86 to 36 1-2.
Isle Royale 
Nevada 21 to 1-4.

Sailed August 16.
8. 8. Morlen, Burchell, Fort Morlen.

Vassale Bound to §4. John» 

Steamers.
Pontiac, due at 8t. John Aug. 16. 
Robert sferd. at Sydney, CB. 
Rappahannock. Ixmdon, Aug. $.

Rally E. Ludlam, 199, Ward, D. J.

T W Cooper, 160, Barton, A W Ad
ams.

Winnie 
Purdy.

&

>
Lawry, 216, Smith, D. J.

Voaaafc in Perl

Canadian Porte.
flarlby, 1699, Walter, J H Scammell

â co.
Dominion, 2681, Norcott, R P and 

W F Starr.
Nordhavit, 212, Jânaen, J 
Moerls, 2192, Stewart, R

Hillsboro—Afd. Aug. 15 Sttnr. Tho^ 
sa. Hansen, Dorchester.

Dalhousle, N. B—Ard. Aug. 18 Stair 
Hardnnger, Hall, New York; 12, Stair 

E Moore, i Da geld (Nor.), Steenaen, Philadelphia. 
Reford A Sid. Aug. », Schr. McClure, Sabean, 

New York: 10, Schr. Carrie Strong, 
Orthla, 1172, Coffin, Wm Thomson Ellzabethport: Ship Harvest Quean, 

A Co. Forsyth, Buenos Ayres.

19 1-8 to 1-4.

f\vCHICAGO ONAIN AND FNOOUCi 
MARKETS. rCo.

50. Rant# Of P^oee,
By dlroot private wires to J. 0. Mae- 
ntoeh A Co. ^

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. I per of sentiment la distinctly bullish 
i and it would not be surprising to see 

By direct private wires te J. C. Mack- the present upward movement cen- 
lntoeh A Co. t,naed

40. j
VEALS—Unchanged. 10 to 14.

COTTON LATTER.

By direct private wire# te J, C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

New York, Aug. 16.— Early reports 
of rain throughout Texas and Okla
homa depressed both the Liverpool 
and New York market during the 
morning, hut as the Resalon wore on 
there were plentiful advices to the 
effect that precipitation had been oft I y 
local and very Reanty, whereupon the 
uanal smart rally occurred which 
carried prices from 20 points for
August .to 8 points for the positions Eveleth, Minn., An*. ■__
above last night’s close. The strength Inth, Winnipeg A Pgclflc road, nr. <-*• j —-------* . _ *
waa all the more impressive for the fenakm of the Rainy I»eke A jf'aundlan By direct private wires te J, C. Mac- 
fact that the old hull clique were not Northern, has several hnndr-'-d m n klntoeh A Co.

, aggressive buyers and the weekly clearing, grading and constructing a Ü I .
government weatler bureau huiler In line from Virginia to Duluth. The Aug. »* <» .16.73 50 71
reported conditions much more favor- road will be finished by September Sept. ., .14.23 09 23
able through both the Eastern and of next year, and then MeK<-nx!e rnd <W- •« .13 *0 36 67
Southwestern belt Moreover, re Mann will have a direct line from I*c. .» ». .13.61 27 47
porta both at the Interior and at the Winnipeg, to Fort Francis, to Vlr- Jan. ». ». .13.49 28 48

; far Southern portions reported a glnla and then to Duluth. It »s ex- March ,» ». .13.54 35 62
rapid movement of the new crop, pected that ofe-carrylng contracts ftr May », .. .13.66

, Many close observe** attributed nhuh the new road will be moA# lo*d he- July .. »»..»»*# ».
|ed She buying to SNi spot interests.,fore it Is completed, i Spot-16.70.

LAIDLAW A CO.
New York, Aug. 16.—The course of | 

today's market, which was active and j 
strong through the afternoon session,
dlsclesed In no unmistakable way the New York, N. T, Aug. 16.—Close— 
Immediate attitude of the speeulatlve Prime mereantlle paper 6% to S oer 
element toward prices at the present cent. Sterling exchange firm at 483 70 
time. The market turned a deaf ear to 483.so for 60 day bills and at 486.- 
tO the unfavorable aspects of the 95 for demand. Commercial bills, 483 
day's news, notably the reduction In % to %. Bar ailver 68%. Mexican dol-
fhe dividend on the Pfd. stock of the lar  ̂ 44. Government bonds steady.
United States Cast Iron Pipe Co. and Railroad bonds steady. Money on call. 
t ho wed quick :isfOi;?e to every fav easy 1% to % per cent; last lose,
. iaide now» b m. fiop ref.orta for 1 *4 ; closing bid 1%. 
week
were also advice*
dit Ions In the fit eel trade. E D CAIltllOfil Daîlu/a>i

London reported a decrease In Ile U. 0*111111^111 HOIIWEy
Copper storks. One of the chief stim
ulating factors, however, was purely On and nfter SUNDAY, Juno 11, 

73 *>«»nt I mental, and this wax the defeat 1910, trains will run dally, Sunday 
25 of Theodore Roosevelt for the chair- excepted, as foHowe; —
69 manrhlp of the New York State Re- Lv. St. John East Ferry », 7J0 a».m.
48 publican Convention. For several Lv. West St. Juhff », .. 7AÊ a. Hi,
49 days the supply of stocks has lessen- Arr. St. Stephen 1f neon.
53 ed as prices were hamm.red by the Lv. St. Stephen ». ,, ». 1.30 p. m.
57 room bear element and this fact evl- Arr, St John, », S»4S p. m,
68 dentty made a strong Impression upon M. N. McLEAN, Freefdent.

1 the street at large. The present tem Atlantia Standard Tima.

Carn.
,, ». 63% 62% 63% 
„ .. 61% 60% 61% I

MONEY ON CALL AT V/4.C.N.R. WILL 
EXTEND TO

Scut. ,,

M.y ,, 63% 63 63%
bats.

Sept. ., „ », », 86% 86
Dec. ,, », .. 38% 38
May............................41% 40% 41%

Fork.
Sept.................... .. .21.86 21.66 21.65
Jan.............. ».................... 18.70 18.42 18.62

Cash—Corn—63 1-8.

36%
38%

DULUTH
were distinctly better ns 

relative to con-
->

COTTON RANGE.16.—The Du

39 J
». 18.66

- /

I

wtom* —

MEIIM à witr ■

Prie» ieev, »nd l.u yl.idin» 6.W 
per earn.
$1000 C B. ELKTRtC

1932.

Price t»'i and lut, yielding ever 
6.30 |rtr cant.

W. r. MAHON * CO,

EXTEND TO DULUTH

STOCK MARKET 
TAKES ON MORE 

LIVELY TONE

&

per
Invwtm.nt Genkars.

M Print. William Btrwt
•r. JOHN, N. B.Thon» ton.

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No. 459. *tvee valuable 

Information rcgiu.Ung eighty-one le- 
eues of ratlr-xul and Induelrlal ete^k* 
llete.1 on Uw New York Stock K*- 

The data include# the 
stock outstanding, annual

Trading Mere Active end 
Cheerful Sentiment Rules on 
’Change—Rending Interests 
May be Merged.âm.tjïu of -

vld'-nd rule. ilgh end low prh-ee ferdlM.t-nd 
the last year
leeuc**aV follows; Invest me 
investmenl and Spéculative.
I set

New York, Aug. 16.—The stock 
market today manifested a very de
cided disposition to awaken from Its 
lethargy of the previous day by mak 
iug a number of 
Trading 
braved

thorn American Beet Sugar. National 
Biscuit, American Ice, Central Leath
er and International Harvester. The 
movement lu these stocks was al
most wholly manipulative and per- 
Humably fur account of various pools.

Later In the duv the more active Is
sues, Including Reading, Union Pa
cific. Southern Pacific. Atchison, St 
Paul. United States Steel. Am alga 
mated copper and American smelt 
Ing participated In the advance. Ru
mors of a forthcoming segratton of 
Reading's assets Were once more re
vived. and received some credette 
reason of the s)retigth 

ley in the Philadelphia market. Van 
adian Pacific was active and strung 
In connection with reports that the 
company had Increased Its sphere of 
activity by the purchase of the Allan 
Line of steamers,

eluded the foreign trade report for 
July, which showed another excess of 
Imports over exports, a reduction In 
the dividend oh the Pfd 
United States Vast Iron 
the filing of a petition In bankruptcy 
against one of the smaller southern 
lion companies.

On the other hand, marked Im
provement was reported In the gener
al textile situation, and much of tin- 
day's news respecting crops was at 
least favorable.

On the stock exchange sentiment 
was more cheerful, traders taking the 
ground that the Immediate outlook 
seems conducive to a better market. 
The upiiSoii. however, was almost 
wholly negative In vharaeted. being 
founded largely on the belief that 
malty contingencies have already 
been discounted by the present price 
levels and that stocks are ho longer 
being pressed for sale. There ap
pears to be a more active demand for 
the better grade bonds, ah dthetone 
of that market offers move encourage 
nient than for a Ion gtltne past.

In the late session the market be 
brisk and a generally

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. «51 aivea valuable 

Information regarding Tony-four le-

?,u,rèd °Lw5VA°.r
change. The delft Unhide* the 
amount of bonde outstanding, the de
nominations. whether In coupon or 
registered form. Interest dates and 
due dutes. ami high and ,tiW prices 
for 1908. We clftsslfx the different 
issue* a* follows: High grade Invest
ments. Conservative Investments, 
and 8emt-Snevulathe investments.

allow interest on dally balance* sub
ject *o draft, or on money i-laced with 
us pending Its Investment.

%
substantial advances 

waa more active and cui- 
maity specialties such as Col- 

Fuel and Iron. Colorado Sou

ri

SPtNtnt 1RASK t to,

in., and Hoston. Mart

of I ..high Vfti-

Wff WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, .ur r*(ul.r WMkly r -in- 
till *.vl»w M ,11 ln.ee.ra dMlrin» 
I. «•»» w»ir infermwl M ..tidHI.m 
afftelln» their H.urltl»h

ml von. now. feature» InThe

. .took of the 
l>lpr Co., andThe *».l«w will »• found «» 

Nrlil nt.lif.noo In hll»wl«| lh.
Iran, of »»mr»l ImIiwh u wall «• 
«h* m.vem.nt. tf wurlll.1. *• *• 
»l»*l, quota. By Ih» .rose «hr»u»l» 

out lh* eeunlry.

m.lvidu.l Invwf.M ma» Mv. eur 
»(ivie» «« all time, on m»H»r* •«»»• 
in, in» cureh.w an. Ml. 1 Maori, 
•too.
Writ. •« .no. fer in. latte Naoie*.

J. S. BACMr a COMPANY,
■inker.

New v.rn 
no* 1er* moo. tuuuoi

«» ■i.»«way,
iMiihoete

came more
higher level of prices was recorded. 
This .advantage was almost fully 
maintained to the dose, which was 
active and strong. In SOtoe q.u

This popular steamer leevee fit. fjU,rp wag „ disposition to attribute 
John, N P,. Wednesdays and fietur- ^ |,u.|t.u8t,(| strength of the market 
days for Grand Lake end Salmon (o (ht, rHjeetioii of Col. Roosevelt's 
River at 8 a. m., returning Thursdays 1IHtnH the temporary ehalrmanslitp 
end Mondays, touching et Qagetown. (){ ,|I(1 Heptibllenii state convention 
This Is the molt beautiful and pic- llM( ,!;ls
turesque rSute In the Maritime Pro- ,.,.pje(| |„ conservative circles, 
vines», also the beet hunting ground London was again a seller here at 
for mooae and caribou, ducks, snip# th(1 utl(eeti i,„t bought mtH|erately 
and pertrldeo. Good trout flehlhg near i th(J laU. ^aFj0n.
Chlpman.. Good hotel accommodation : Th(, bond market was steady 
can be procured at Chlpman, and jjiroughout with government's tin- 
•mall parties can be accommodated (.hHllgt,,| Total miles par value 
on board the steamer. s, .,.,7 „(,y

R. H. WESTON, Manager.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

“S. S. May Queen”

was not seriously ac-

DOMINION ATLANTIC WAY rlvate wires to J, C.By direct p 
■cklntoeh A Co.

Ask Bid
S. F. Prince Rupert leaves Rood's 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.fn. con 
porting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives et 6.30 pro. 
Kundaya exceptt-d.

Asbestos Com.. ..... 19 
Bell Telephone. . « , .143
Can. Pac. Rail.. « . . . 195
Can. Converters. »... 36 
Cement Coin.. ..
Cenont Pfd.. . .
Can. Hub. Com.. .

SCENIC ROUTE. Crown Reserve. ,
Steamer Higgle Miller linn Mil- h-irolt vmifd.......................»l

lldgevlll. for Summerville. Kennebe J,om Jn‘. 1 ...............................4
celle Island and Beyeweter daily V0,n ,sll‘pl, l_or„?;: ‘ *
feecept Saturday and Sunday,) «I 6.15 : J10"' . ""ll s 1 M ' '
end 9.30 a. ’m^ 2. », an, 6 p. m. Re- V," 811,1 m /'L ' '
turning from Beyeweter ,1 6, 7.30 and J1.1' : a n
10.10 a. m„ 2.46 and 6.1S p. m. I un- llllhnls Tree.................
day, at » and 10.36 ». m, 2 30 »nd l-"k«- ................. -1'1. » JJJÿ
0.16 ». m. B«turning at 9.46 and 11.16,31. Caul »H VIidle. . . .Ui 131',
e. m, 5 end 7 p. m. eafurd.y ,1 6.16  ...........................................7 ,6
9.30 e. m,. 2.30 6, and 7 ».m. hefurn Hlo cum. ... ,
Ing at 6.30, 7 »nd 10.36 ». m„ 3.11, 6.45 Mont SI. Hell.. . ,
an, 7.40 ». m. Muni. H «ml P.. . .

JOHN M.OOL6IIICK, Monl. Bt. Murka. . . .
t’hona—2f». agent 1 Ma.kev Com.. . . ,

142

:i4'i
. .. 19V, 1h

. , 61 60%A. O. CURRIE. Agent.
",* .’293 290

50% 
(14%

. 63% «3%
.104 103%

. . «8 f.7%
. .125 122
. . 90 39

, . 92 91
, .240 239%

, 132 131%
418% 118 
. 90 88

FARM LABORERS EXCURSION
AUQ.

ter.. J

YM AUQ. [
26th\ h

ONLY ONt EXCURSION 

Prom Merlflm, Rrevlneear Relurn.ng RafeFROMGeing Rat.

$12.00 St John $18.00
SECONO-CLAS» ONI WAV tlCKffî» WILL fft ISSUED TO 

WINNIFEO with Varilknilon Cerflfleete. Bllanalon Cmprn of Certi
orate. signed at Winnipeg by a Farmer «bowing holder ban engaged 
to work »a Farm Laborer, and anrrendered to Canadian P."h'- Rail- 
way Rt.flon Tleket Ag-nt at Wlnnl»eg prior to September :!(nh. will 
be honored for Free Tlebet to any Can. Pac. Railway Station In M«hl-| 
fobs or awkniehewan. fo and In eluding Moose .law «nd saakgtmm, 
neareat the »olnt at whlrh bolder has been engaged to work Meet 
of Moone Jaw and Saskatoon, to Calgary. Mel^od and F.dmonion, 
Tlekefa will be leaned FREff te Mooae Jaw and Raakafoon. and at 
rale of One Cent a Mu. Eeyond.
,e Verification Certificate win. If »re»ented on or before November 
30.1 #1 IMmd on payment of returning rate, entitle holder to Second (lean 
Ticket good to MFtnra from Mooae Jaw, Raakafoon. or any Rtailon Beat 
thereof In territory above stated to original atartlng point by a.«ee 
ronte aa travelled OB going Jooroey. From stations wear of Mooae 
Jaw and saakaioon. In territory »beve staled. Tickets will be leaned 
to original starting point on pa y ment of On, Cart Fer MM» to Mooae 
Jew Of Saskatoon, »lna Farm Laborers rate from anch point to Baal- 
ern deal mat Ion. provided bolder has deposited Cert Ilk-ale with Ticket 

I Agent on arrival at w-efefn de stlnatkm and worked at ka»« thirty

* WILL m’T»*U«®TO WOMEN m well an MeAwt wm not 
at Half Rate to Children. ISO ponads Baggage (weartag 

appareil will be checked free on each ticket.
For farther part Icier, apply to neareat Tlebet Agent, Of write

he

W. a. HOWARD, e.FA, C#.R„ «T. JOHN, R. ft
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HTint «T*HT>ARD WEDNESDAY, AUGUST H 1910

Sf. John Players Qualify |
yUCHT |j[]j|j Notice of Sale of Real Estate.

Ill CrCCinN PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that the parcels of real 
I uLuulUll *• estate hereinafter mentioned, and more particularly de-

Clippers 
Break Even

CONTESTANTS 
FROM ST.JOHN 
IN SEMI-FINALS

CUPPERS WIN 
AND LOSE AT 

FREDERICTON

LEADERS ININ 
IN AMERICAN

scribed in a schedule filed in my office, on the first day of Au
gust, igio, will be sold by me 
John, on Thursday, the first day of September, 1910. at 10.30 
o’clock in the forenoon, upon a claim by the City of Saint John 
for taxes and assessments due, as detailed in such schedule.

R.K.Y.G at Quarterly Meeting 
Appoint Committee to Act 
on Mr. tantalum s Charges 
Against Steamer Hampton.

at City Hall in the City of SaintTakes tael Game ef
Miss K. Hazen andC.F. Indies 

Win BrMiant Victory in 
Mixed Doubles at Tennis

Calaghan Pitches St John 
Team to Victory In After-

Series
Away from Cleveland—Pi-

noon—Evening Game Lost rates Meet Defeat
by dose Score. The quarterly meeting of the R. K. 

Y. C. was held last evening, with 
Commodore Thomson In the ehalr. 
Reports of the executive submitted 
showed the club to be in good llnan- 
• lal standing and that the past quar 
Hr was a moot successful one from 
the standpoint of pleasure, and Inter 
est manifested by the nv tubers. Al
though sllmly attended the meeting 
was a lively oae throughout. Several 
matters of luteTeet to boat owners, 
including the revision of haul-out fees 
were discussed.

After considerable discussion on 
the matter some slight changes In 
the present system in force was 
adopted. A feature of the meeting 
was the action of ex Aid. T. T. Lan 
tnlum, a veteran member of the club, 
demanding that an Investigation be 
started by the club into the action 
of the navigators of the steamer 
Hampton In neglecting to observe tbc 
navigation rules.

St. Loula, Aug. 10—Boston won the 
last game of the series today 3 to 0. 
Smith weakened In the 8th Inning and 
was replaced by Hall, who stopped 
a rally on the part of St. Louis. Kn- 
gle took Gardner’s place at second 
In the seventh Inning. The latter 
was badly spiked. Score by Innings: 
St. I.mil
Boston .. ........

Batteries—Link, Ray 
Stephens; Smith. Hall 
Carrigan. Time—1.48. Umpire—Per- 
rlne.

Fredericton, Aug. 16.—The first, day 
of the New Brunswick Tennis Asocsl- 
ation's annual tournament furnished 
some fine tennis and players and en
thusiasts gathered here are looking 
forward to some exe lient play be
fore the end of the week.

Semi-finals were reached In two of 
the championships In the morning’s

Fredericton. Aug. 16.—The St. John 
Clippers broke even with the Fred
ericton team In two games played 
here today, the Clippers winning the 
afternoon game by a score of 9 to 4 
and losing the evening game by 4 to 
3. Leo Callaghan ami Brogan were 
opposing pitchers tn the afternoon 
game and It was a see-saw affair un
til the ninth Inning when with the 
score four to four the local Infield 
blew up and allowed the cushions 
to become populated. Hodgson then 
hurled the ball to the grand stand In 
relaying a throw from the outfield. 
This with singles by George Ftnna- 
Itiore and Howe, coupled with a slash
ing triple by Lynch made the score 
9 to 4. The locals could do nothing 
with Callaghan In their half of the 
final Inning. The teams lined up for 
the afternoon game as follows:

ppers Hprmil, c; Callaghan, p; 
Donnelly, lb; Bell, 2b; Howe, 3b; G. 
Flnnamore, as; KUey, If; A. Flnna- 

cfl Lynch, rf.

*
*f i* 3

City and County Taxes, 1907-1908.

City and County Taxes, 1907-1909.
City and County Taxes 19118

C.ty and uounty faxes, 1908, on£ 
Water Taxes, 1900.

City and County Taxes, 1906.
City and County Taxes, 1893, 1895*; 

1908. Water Taxes, 1893, 1895 toi 
1898, 1900 to 1903, 1904-5, uu<| 
1907-8.

City and County Taxes, 1907 ani 
1908.

City and County Taxes, 1903, 1607, 
1908,

| 3.7»John Abrams,Part Lot No. 1,047, 
south side Queen 
street.

Lot No. 367, Tower St.

000000000- 060 
001001000- 2 9 0 

and Kllllfer, 
and Klelnow,

play, the Misses Macaulay of 8t. John 
getting Into the semi-finals In the la- 
dles’ doubles, while H. H. McLean,

8.70Thomas Andersen.
J. L>. Hasen Anderson.3 Umsdowne No. 4» Brook St. 7.44

4Jr., of 8t. John reached the semi
finals In the men’s singles 

Some of the most exciting play of 
the day was furnished when A R. 
Babbitt of this city defeated N. Rog
ers of St. John, while the Misses Hot- 
en of St. John played a hard game.

16.24George Burke.Lot No. 86 Water St.

South side Marsh 
Road, No. 102.

Half Lot G, Min
ette St.

6 Guys
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 16— Score by 

Innings:
Cleveland. . . . .003000000- 3 11 3 
Philadelphia . . .110020086- 18 23 0 

Batteries Falkenberg. and Easter
ly; Blank, Dygert, Coombs and Tho
mas. Livingston. Time—1.08. Umpires 
—Egaa and O’LougliUn.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 10.—Score 
by Innlngst
Washington................. 010100001—3 13 4
Detroit........................... 000203201—8 8 1

Batteries—Groom, Otey ami Ain- 
smith: Donovan and Schmidt. Time— 
1.6ft. Umpires Kerin and Connolly.

Chicago. III., Aug. 16—Score by In
nings:
New York....................OOlOlftOOO—7 10 0
Chicago.........................00U000010—1 7 3
Batteries—Quinn nnd Sweeney; Olm- 

stead, Young, White and Sulllvanj. 
Time—2 hours. Umpires—Evans and 
Colltflowcr.

6 Victoria 6.68Win. J. Caples. 
Malcolm H. Campbell. 110.587 Brook»

Miss Katie Hazen finally winning 
from her younger slater, Miss Fran
ces Hazen. In the men’s doubles K. 13.16James M. dark.S Brooks No. 1040 8 4,

John St.
9 Stanley Lot west Sandy

Road.

Arthur and Donald Fraser gave the 
two veterans, N. Rogers and W. R.
Turnbull a terrlfflc argument. A N»rr6w Escape.

This afternoon a feature of play In Mr. l.antalum who Is one of the 
men's singles was furnished In exclt- best known amateur sailors In the 
Ing sets played by H. G. Chestnut of province In demanding the Investiga
tes city and Raleigh Trttes of Back- tlon said his escape from death by 
ville. The local man proved the reason of the action of those nuvlgat- 
wlnner and will play the winner of Ing the Hampton was the narrowest 
the McLeod Gregory sets In semi-fin- lie had ever had. On Monday after- 
als of men's singles, noon he started out from Mlllldge ville

in mixed doubles Miss K. Hasen in the small boat Maureen, to go to 
and C. F. Inches of Bt John, Mrs C.F. his camp. The wind was light from 
Randolph and Prof. Stephens of the northeast, and he was compelled 
Fredericton, and Miss B. Macualay to stand well across the river, 
and N. Rogers have reached semi- While sailing on th*- port tack he 
finals. Mrs. Deedes of Fredericton Is saw the steam-**’ Hampton coming up, 
only one to leach semi-finale thus far Htu] after a time realized that they 
In ladles singles. were likely to come close together.

Misses Trueman and Misses Mac- Later It became apparent that 
aulay of Bt. John reached semi finale (he steamer changed her course the 
in ladies doubles. Finale will be two craft would collide. Mr. Lautalum 
played on Friday. naturally held on his course, as the

This afternoon 6 o’clock tea wan r|Kht of way was his, but when it be- 
served at courts and this evening the ,,ome certain that the steam» r would 
visiting players were guests of hon- era„|, into him he starboarded his 
or at a dance at H. A B. Club. helm and put his little nail boat about

The scores follow:— The move was not made a moment too
Men’s singles First round J. 80on- for even then the steamer's 

Stephens beat M. Thompson, U to 0 git|, atruck the small boat's side, and 
und 6 to 1. Mr. l.antalum said lie felt there was

A. R. Babbitt beat Norman Rogers, danger of being driven under the 
7 to 6, 4 to 6 and 0 to 4. wheel, but he was able to push Ills

Douglas McLeod beat J. E. Giles, 6 ^olll 0ff far enough to clear tli wheel 
to 3 and 6 to 3. uml so escaped a blow that would

Raleigh TrtttiB beat Ernest AlwarU. oortainly have wrecked his cruft and 
0 to 4 and 6 to 2. cost him his life.

Second round— H. H. McLean beat Mr. l.antalum said his first Impulse 
C. F. Randolph 6 to 3 and 6 to 4. when the two boms came together

C« F. Inches beat Donald Skinner 6 wai1 t0 jump aboard Hi steamer, aban 
to 3 and 6 to 2. doning his own bout

Third round-^H. H. McLean, Jr., 
beat (’. F. Inches 6 to 4, 4 to 0 and 6 
to 4..

10.23ficovil H. Dickson.t'll

Iff
more,

Fredericton- Dolan, e; Brogan, p; 
Feeney, lb; Hodgson, 2b; Mttlloy, 3b; 
Boyce, as; Walker, It; Boone, cl; 
WanUless, rf.

Umpires—Roberts and Blair.
Score by Inn Inga:

Clippers ................. ..,00121000ft—9
Fredericton.......................160110090 4*

In the evening game the teams 
slightly, Lynch going

2112

h%

-14

■1Îchanged around 
In to do box work for the Clippers, 
with Bproul on the receiving end, un
til the second Inning when Arthur 
Flnnamore waa put In behind the bat 
and Sproul Joined Callaghan In the 
outfield. Dick Malloy twirled In the 
evening game for the locals, Johnny 
Dolan catching both games. The 
feature of the two games was Johnny 
Dolah’s consistent and solid hitting 
for the Fredericton team. In the 
evening game he batted In thru > of 
the four runs scored by the locale 
and In the afternoon game the local 
"boy who was loaned by St. Stepben 
Thistles for the game, worked in two 
lilts which both figured In routing. 
,Jœ Donnelly also furnleind some 
swell fielding features and Bell played 
a strong game at second base, for the 
Clippers.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
*17ig. 10.—8t. Louis 

double header to-
Boston. Mass., Au 

and Boston spilt a 
dav. the visitors taking the first game 
7 to ft. and Boston winning the sec
ond 7 to 3. Three local pitchers were 
hatted hard In the first contest nnd 
Boston’s errors helped St. Louie. 
Frock was effective In the second 

and Boston hit the ball hard.

41ISunless
Octsrls Hodges, wife of M. 

Albert.
City and County Taxa, 1907.19 Queens Lot No. 2 South elds 

Leinster St. 11.58
20
ll

game
Score by Innings:
St. Louis.......................ft 10000010—7 14 1
Boston............................001010300—6 9 ft

Batteries—Lush and Phelps; Frock. 
Brown and Graham. Time—1.48. Um
pires Klein and Kane.

Second game—Score by Innings:
St. Louis...................... 109000101—3 8 3
Boston. .... .00130201k—7 10 1

Batteries—Backman and Phelps; 
Frock and Rarlden. Time—1.46. Um
pires- Klem and Kane.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 16—Score 
by Innings:
Cincinnati. . . .001022100- 6 9 1 
Philadelphia. . . .200000010—6 13 3 

Batteries—Rowan and McLean. 
Clarke: Moren, Shetller. Slaughter and 
Moran. Time—1.60. Umpires -O’Day 
and Brennan.

Second game—Score by innings:
Cincinnati....................200000101—4 9 2
Philadelphia.. . .OOOIOUOOO— 1 4 1

Batteries—Suggs and Clarke; Ewing 
Shettler and Jacksllteb. Tim 
Umpires- Brennan and O’Day.

New York, N. Y., Aug. 10.—Score 
by Innings: ^■■1 ■■■■
Pittsburg......................100000000-1 7 2
New York...................lQOOOOOIx—2 6 2
Batteries-Adams and Gibson; Ames 

and Bottle!. Ttme~t.36; Umpires— 
Bigler and Emslle.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Newark—Buffalo, 2; Newark, 1. 

11 Innings.
At Providence—Toronto, G; Provl-

At Baltlmor 
mote, 4.

At Jersey City—Montreal 3; Jersey 
City 7.

62

RB 65.06 City and County Taxes, 1902, 3, 6. A 
7, 8. Water Taxes 1908.

City and County Tuxes, 19U8.
City and County Taxe», 19U8.

Water Taxe*. 1007.
City and County Taxes, 1908.

Winiath Latig,*

Howard D. Logan. 
William H. Logan,

Elisabeth Martin,

64 Dufferln Lot F3, Barker 8th

•26 Stanley Bellevieu Ave.
*26 Lanedowne No. 3 Ann 9L

part Lot No. 322 
Elliott Row,

7.44
10.44

27.90«7 Prie*

*6 .
.29

WOODSTOCK 
NINE FEAST 

ON CHICKEN

Lot* 4861, 1864 Brood Citv and County Taxes, 1898 to 1908. 
Water Rat», 1900 to 190k

James Mahony ana Estate 
James Mahony.

CO Sydney 103.40
He said the I __ 

steersman of the Hampton, If Sttend-'i1 
Ing to his duty, must surely have i 
seen him, and he could not understand »» 
why he had not give way. He could | 
not have expected to clear him. That ' 
the two vessels atruck. although he | 
put about, showed how close together 1 
they were. Mr l.antalum said there •,« 
have be-n other complaints of steam 
craft falling to vcogtilze the right df 
small sailing vessels, and for that Q. 
reason he had determined that the ' 
matter be thoroughly Investigated.

Committee Appointed.
The memhej. of the club present a; 

wore all of the opinion that the rights V,. «v(inev 
of sailing craft n the river should 3 3
be protected, and favored a commit- ^ 
tee being app< lined to Interview th» 
management of the Hampton with u 
view of finding out why the Hampton's 
captain full' !

On motion • following committee 
was appointed t look into tile matter 
Vice Commodore A. H. Morrill. Rear 
Commodore, Harold Allison. F. S 
Means. J. R. A mstrong und W. H 
Thorne.

Ladles' singles, second round—Mias 
Madge Robertson beat Mrs. Alex. 
Thompson 6 to 2 and 6 to 2.

Miss Ena MarLaren bent Mrs. P. 
W. Thomson. 6 to 3 and 6 to 8.

Misa B.Macaulay beat Miss Marlon 
Macaulay, 6 to 2 und 6 to 4.

Mrs. H. G. Deades beat Miss Kath
leen Trueman. 6 to 1 and 6 to 0.

Miss Katie Iluzen beat Miss Fran
ces Hazen, ti to 4, 2 to 6 and 6 to 1.

Men's doubles, first round—J. 
Stephens and P. Gregory bent J. 
Feeney and J. E. Giles, 0 to 1 und 6
to 0,

48.7S1.40. Dennis McCarthy. Ci 6, 7, 8.ry and Couni 
Water Taxes.84 Kings Ho. 25 North Bt. !, 4, 5, ti;Woodstock, Aug. 16.—The Wood- 

stock baseball team were the guests 
of Charles Wright tonight at a chick
en supper given In commemoration 
of Woodstock's victory over Water- 
ville at Woodstock Friday.
Wright who conducts a restaurant 
promised the team that If they won 
he would donate n supper. An or
chestra of six pieces from the Wood- 
stock Band supplied music while the 
boys grew fat on "foul."

City and County Taxes, 1895 to 1V0G, 
1908.

City and County Taxes, 1907 and 1908.

02.04Michael McFaddeifc<0 Lansdowm» W S. "Murray St., No.
07.Mr.

15.10Patrick O’Keefe.Lot No. 1440, 1441 
Sheffield St.

80 Dufferln Lot No. 11 Long
Wharf*

N. Rogers and W. R. Turnbull 
bent E. Arthur and D. Fisher, 7 to G 
and 8 to 6.

Ladles' doubles, first round—Mrs. 
A. Thompson nnd Miss Massle best 
Mrs. F. Randolph and Miss Stop- 
ford. 6 to 0 and 6 to 3 

Second round—Mis» M. Mac Aulay 
and Miss B. Macaulay beat Miss P. 
McKenzie and Miss MacLaren, 6 to 3 
and 6 to 2. ^ „

Men's doubles. 1st round—C. F. 
Inches and H. H. McLean. Jr., won 
from D. Mclx-od and D. B. Winslow, 
4-6, 6-1. 11-9.

Men's singles, 1st round—D. Fisher 
won from 11. Hatheway, 6-2, 6-1 ; Ken
neth Arthur won from D. F. Richards, 
6-1, 6-1; P. Gregory won from Douglas 
Coburn. 6-1. 6-3.

Second round—D. B. Winslow won 
from flam Gregory, 6-1, 6-3: W. T. 
Wood won from H. <’. Turner,
6- 2; H. G. Chestnut won from R. 
Trites. 6-4. 6-2.

Ladles' singles.
Muriel Massey won from Miss Halt.
7- ft. 8-6.

Second round—Mies P. McKenzie 
from Miss Helen Perley, 6-3, 6-3. 

Third round—Mrs. H. 0. Deedea 
from Miss Ena MacLaren, 6-3,

14.88 City and County Taxes, 1996, 6, 7, 8.John O’Neill

to comply with the I**
-Rochester, 6; Balt 1-MAPLE LEAF 

STAKE GOES 
TO THE ABBE

Citv and Count? Taxes. 1691 to 1908.
Water Rate»,* 1900 to 190b.

Citv and County Tuxes, 1891 to 1908» 
Water Rates, 1900 to 1908.

City and Oouaty Taxe», 1907 and 19881

87.91William Polley 

Thoma* H. Polity 

Alfred Quigg,

No. 344 N S. Tower.

No. 744, 745 St. John 
St.

N. S. Muore St., at 
junction with Rock
land Road,

43 Brooks 47.01
KAUFMAN-LANG FIGHT OFF.

MAT44 DufferinNew Yortt, Aug. 16^Tlie Lang- 
Kahfmun fight, to have been held at 
the Fairmont Athletic Club tonight, 
was called off by the management af
ter notice had been served by the 
acting mayor that the contest would

On Saturdav the best race of the 
season Is scheduled when the cruis
ing yachts <f the R. K. Y. C. will ,*»
compete for tli»» Beveridge cup. Nearly 
all the club bruts have entered and 
keen competition Is looked fur. The j 46 
race Is open to nil yachts so that the 47 
race Is also expected to be the big- 
gest of the aer.son as far ns numbers 
of competing vessels Is concerned.

Great prepm 'ions are being made*
In leading tin* boats etc., ami all the 
yachts are exp-< tod to be in 
class shape fm making fust time.

Boats will Have Mlllldgevllle at 3 
o'clock, the ci use to be made out 
later. The Jit du s will be J. F. Gregory 
and Horace King, und the tlmekeep- gg 
ers O. W. Brown and G. B. llegau. En
tries close on Fi iday.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Aug. 16.-The feat-1 not be allowed.
ure of the opening day of the grand i --------------- ------ _ _ L-_- -
circuit meet over the Fort Erie (Out.l Just after the start and the distance 
Oral, was the .Maple Leaf stakes, flag was dropped on her. In the final
16,000 for 2.1ft pacers. The chamber heat. May Day broke at th-e quarter
of commerce winner. The Abbe, with and got. the flag. Third and fourth 
Ed Geers, the veteran horseman, In moneys went to the association
the sulkv. was the favorite and won ('apt. Cute was mad.- favorite In
the big race In straight Iv-ats. In the the 2.17 trot but Director Tone won 
first heat, Ernest went to a bad break the race In straight heats.

City end County Taxes, balance IV03, 
and Countv Taxe». 1900, 7, 8. 

Taxe#,' 1905, 6, 7, 8.

137.04S. Stewart Skinner, 
diaries J. titackhuuae.

101 Charlotte St.
No. 606. Lot Water 

8t.. in common 
with James A. 
Stavkhi-uae.

60 Brooks Lot No. 305 Charlotte
St.

61 Stanley W. S. Millidge Ate^

48 Queen#
49 Guys Cln0.69

6-1.

City and County Taxes, 1908.

City and County Taxes. 1900, 7, 8b

3.72David J. Stockford. 

Hanford W. Sta- khouse.
1st round—Miss

17.07

‘THE CALL TO ARMS’BIO-NICKEL M Citv and Uounfy Taxes, 1908, midC. Ernest Wilson. 62.71"GRAPH ymt Lot No. e«e, xi*.
Cor. Queen and 
Carmarthen.

| 64 DukesMixed doubles. 1st round —Miss 
Babbitt and A. R. Babbitt won from 
Mih. Alex Thompson ■■
6-4, 6-2; Miss K. T 
Fisher won from Miss Hutt and D.
B. Winslow, 7-ft, 1-6, 8-6: Miss Madge 

i Robertson and W. R. Turnbull won
from Miss F. Hazen and T. M. Me- 
Avlty 6-4. 4-6. 6-4.

Second round—Miss K. Hazen and
C. F. Inches won from Mrs H C 
Heedes and C. F. Randolph, Mrs. ('has.
F. Randolph and John Stephens won
from Miss H. Perley and R. TrlteS. ------ ■
4 6. 0-3. 6-1; Mias B. Macaulay and 8t Stephen. \ B„ Aug. 16.—The 
Norman Rogers won from Mrs P. W. Calais diamond saw a good game this 
Thompson and Donald Skinner, 6-2, afternoon when the Browns of East 
4.6 6.2 port w re defeated by the Calais

Ladles' doubles, 2nd round—Misses Stars. Th - latter team sometimes 
Trueman won from Mrs. A Thomp- makes mistakes when abroad

plays ball all the time on Its own dla 
mond and the team that defeats it has 
to put up a supe rior class of goods.

I Th** game - pened with Ferguson 
pitching and Dana catching for East- 
port. The Stars hatted the southpaw 
pretty freely getting one. two and 
three In the first three Innings. Then 
Eke Johnson replaced Ferguson In 
the box and it was surely the tall fel
low’s day. Only one safe hit and not 
a single score was made off him In 
the remaining flv.- Innings.

O'Neill and Cobb formed th - Calais 
battery throughout and did splendid 

Lexington. Ky., Aug. 16.—Fred Toney, work, holding Eastport down to single 
premier pitcher of the Blue Grass runs In the sixth, seventh and ninth , 
league was sold today by the Win- Innings. O'Neill struck out eight i 
cheater Club to the Chicago National men. Johnson three. Ferguson, who 
la-ague club for what Is officially de- is usually very effective, struck out 
dared the highest price ever paid for none.
a class D player. The amount, hew- The score was 6 to 3 In favor of 
ever, was not announced. Calais. E. Doyle was a thoroughly

Toney's achievements Include a 17- satisfactory umpire. Woodland plays 
Inning no-hlt game In which be | on 8t. Stephen diamond tomorrow 
stmek out 19 batsmen. H16 home la and Woodstock on the Calais diamond 
in Nashville, Tenn. Thursday.

•ter Taxes, 19U6.

CALAIS WON 
GAME FROM 

EASTPORT

and W, T. Wood, 
rucraan nnd D.

|| "SLEEP WALKING CURE""THE MAO DOG SCARE" 6»

the Great Cowboy Picture!SFECIAL
REFEAT

ORCHESTRA 
Bright Bubbling Music

MILDRED PRESCOTT 
“The Songs My Mother Sang" 1

Citv and County Tax», 1864, 5. 0, 7,
8. 9.

Citv end County Taxe». 1907, 1908. 
Watei Taxes, 1906, 1907, 1908.

7.53Herbert W. Wileo* 

Josiah William*

'66 Duke# 

67 Guys

Lot 230 9. side Queen 
St

Lot 876 Guilford St.
BRIGHT FRENCH COMEDYiADIE CALHOUN

STOCK CO.
25.97“THE DIPLOMACY OF MISANNE”

THE BEST SKETCH YET 69

THUR. Stock Co. in ‘The Heart of May Blossom’ 22.23 tity and County Tax», 1905, 6, 7, 8.Estate Ann Crawford.W. S. Sandy Polnl 
Ro»d. IS urea.

69 Stanley

but 60
son and Miss Vassey, 6-4, 6 4.

01

BLUE GRASS 
PITCHER SOLD 
FOR HIGH PRICE

City end County Tax», 1906, 6, 7, 8.18.05Estate Patrick Hanley.Part linCo. 17, Cele
bration ite

•2 Victoria

53

64
349J Citv and County Tax». 1890 to 1968, 

Water Tax», 1690 to 1908.
Estate James Polley,Lot No. 845, N. W. 

side Tower St.

TERMS OF SALE:—The purchaser shall be required to deposit with the i.wver of Taxes, at time of sale, a 
sum om money equal to the amount of the Taxes and W’ater Rates for which the said Real Mate i» advertised to 

ley, together with the cost and expen» of said sale and conveying of the Real Estate so sold to the purchaser.
ount of such bid ie insufficient to cover the said" amount, the amount to he deposited shall onlyBut la case the 

be the amount of the Md.
The foregoing properties will be offered aad sold a» numbered.

DUNCAN O LINGLCY,
Receiver ef Taxes,

I v

I
‘

r « -*

Wl MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

mura mih
FOR BUILDING»

Aleo Cset Iron Column*, Cresting,. Sseh Weight, etc, etc 
Now ie the time to get your Skylights, Conduct*» Cor
nishes, etc; repeired. We make * specialty ef repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, lid,
ST. JONH, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,

.
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t:-;e weather. m HIS TOE GHUSHED 
UNDER WHEELS OF TOE 

FIST BOSTON EXPRESS

COOOET OISE WILL 60 
TO SUPREME COOAT OF 

CMIDI01 II ML

VISITORS 
DOMINION FAIR! Artistic Builders’ Hardware \Light to moderate wlnda 

line, not much change In temperature.
Toronto, Aug. 16—Some showers 

have occurred today in Southern Al
berta and western Saskatchewan and 
Central Ontario, otherwise the wea
ther has been fine and in the west 
quite cool.

Maritim

mm
The "Fair” will offer an ex

ceptional opportunity to visitors 
to obtain the highest claee work
manship In dentistry at moat reas
onable fees.

1
It all depends on the hardware whether 

your house looks well or poorly finished.

Buy good hardware.

There is more satisfaction in an easy 
working lock than you imagine.

Buy your hardware here.

We make a specialty of having what will 
suit you best

New England Forecast.
Washington, Aug. 16.—Conditions 

have been unsettled since Monday 
night east of the Rocky mountains. 
There will be showers Wednesday in 
New England and middle Atlantic 
States.

Forecast for New England: Partly 
cloudy Wednesday ; showers In south
east portion, Thursday partly cloudy, 
madqr&te northeast winds Wednes
day, except brisk on the northeast 
coast.

Frank Alward of Moncton Met 
With Painful Accident in 
Union Depot—Taken to the 
Hospital.

Mrs. Currey Will Cany Case 
to Highest Canadian Author
ity on Appeal from New 
Brunswick Supreme Court. Boston Dc tal Parlors

Frank Alward, who claims to hall 
from Moncton, met with a painful ac
cident just before the departure of 
the Boston Express from the Union 
Depot at 6.40 last event 
manner in which the 
cur red la not known, as the first in
timation the crowd in the station at 
the time got of the occurence was 
when >lward‘e cries of pain were 
heard, and he was noticed lying upon 
the track, almost at the west entrance 
to the station, immediately after the 
train had pulled out. It was at first 
thought that the man's foot was com
pletely crushed, and a call was sent 
for the ambulance.

He seemed 
and his groans of pain caused a large 
crowd to gather. The Injured man 
finally lapsed into a semi-conscious 
state and remained In such condition 
until the arrival of the ambulance 
when he was conveyed to the Gen
eral Public Hospital.

Upon examination It was found 
that apart from a badly crushed toe 
the man's foot was otherwise unin
jured. The Injury, however, seemed 
to be exceedingly painful as Alward 
at times would fall into fits of raving. 
He claimed to belong to Moncton and 
is about 25 years old.

Tel 663617 Main it,
OIL J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.The last of the Currey separation 

suit is yet to be heard. Mrs. L. A. 
Currey, the plaintiff, in one of the 
suits and the respondent in another, 
is appealing to the supreme court of 
Canada from the decision of the sup-

W. h. THORNE & CO., Ltd.ng. The exact 
accident oc-

ATLASES Market Square, St. John, N. B.reme court of New Brunswick. Yester
day afternoon before Chief Justice 
Barker in chambers, the case on ap
peal was settled.

Hanington and Hanlngton and M. G. 
Teed, K. C., appeared for Mrs. Cur
rey and S. A. M. Skinner for Dr. L. 
A. Currey, K. C. Dr. Currey was also 
present.

Over a year and a half ago Dr. Cur
rey sued his wife for separation on 
the grounds of cruelty. Mrs. Currey 
commenced a cross action for separ
ation Immediately after this on the 
same grounds. The cases were heard 
together before the late Mr. Justice 
Gregory and on account of his illness 
which recently terminated In death, 
the hearing was continued before Mr. 
Justice McKeown recently appointed 
to the bench. Several sittings were 
held In Fredericton and the latter part 
of the case was heard in St. John. 
Mr. Justice McKeown In a lengthy 
written Judgment refused to allow the 
separation sought for.

An appeal was taken to the supreme 
court and at the last term Chief Jus
tice Barker and Justices McLeod and 
White handed down judgments revers
ing the decision of the trial judge 
in Mrs. Currey's case. Justices Mc
Keown, Landry and Barry upheld the 
decision of the trial judge and the 
court being evenly divided, the deci
sion stood.

M. G. Teed, K. C., and A. H. Hanlng
ton, K. C.. are the counsel for Mrs. 
Currey and C. N. Skinner, K. C., for 
Dr. Currey.

The case came up yesterday on a 
returnable summons calling on the 
nespondent, Dr. Currey, 
cause why security should 
lowed and the case on appeal settled. 
The application was opposed by D. 
Mullln, K. C., who acted as counsel 
for Mr. Currey in the absence of Re
corder Skinner, who is 111. Mr. Mul
lln took the ground that an appeal 
would not He to the Supreme Court 
of Canada from the judgment of the 
divorce court or from the judgment 
of the Supreme Court of New Bruns
wick on an appeal from the Divorce 
Court,
Court was an Inferior court. He cited 
numerous authorities to show that an 
appeal will not lie from an Inferior 
court unless there Is express author
ity given by statute.

The Supreme Court act did not 
mention Divorce Courts, while it did 
make mention of appeals from other 
inferior courts, such as county courts 
where the amount claimed was $250 
and upwards; Probate Court where 
the amount in controversy was $500 
and the Exchequer Court. Mr. Teed, 
K. C., who was heard contra claimed 
that while the question was free from 
doubt, the security should be allowed 
and the case on appeal settled. He 
claimed that under a recent rule of 
the Supreme Court of Canada, which 
he cited, the appellant or respondent 
could bring the matter before a judge 
of the Supreme Court of Canada with
in a period of 10 days on the part of 
the appellant and 15 days in thi> case 
of the respondent, In order to deter
mine the question of jurisdiction. He 
pointed out that the rule provided 
for an appeal to the Supreme Court 
of Canada from the decision of a 
judge In chambers regarding the mat
ter.

American Automobiliste Here. 
Three American automobile parties 

arrived In the city yesterday, Messrs. 
Foley and Butler and parties from 
Boston and Mr. Green and party from 
New York.

Handy Preference Allas 
Library Edition $2.25 
Graphic Atlas 1.75 
Century Atlas 1.50 
Ideal Atlas 
Clear Type Atlas .20

m"A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

Black Suits—Correct Models (to suffer Intense agonyWater Street Paving.
The Hassam Company have sub

graded a portion of Water street, and 
yesterday men were employed spread
ing the crushed stone, preparatory to 
putting down the concrete. A steam 
roller is employed on the street.

.35
those who know us and our clothing It Is hardly necessary to emphasize the fact that the Black 
ire now telling are of the moat correct cut, faehlonably finished and built for service.
Gilmour suite possess these qualities.All

Yet we desire to direct your attention to what we feel Is the EXCEPTIONAL value of our present 
line of black suits, offered at prices ranging from $19 to $25.

The fabrics are fine woolene, smooth and faultless. The tailoring Is superior In detail aa well a* 
strikingly attractive In style.

And the same facta hold true of the Blue Suite we sell at the same range of figures. "True Blue,” 
fadeless, honestly good.

All excellent values.
E. G. Nelson & Co.,Country Roads In Good Shape.

A gentleman who recently made the 
trip from Fredericton to St. John and 
return by motor has stated to The 
Standard that the worst roads he en
countered during the entire distance 
were in the cities of Fredericton and 
St. John.

56 King Street
(GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET

TECHNICm EDUCATION 
COMMISSION PROGRAMME Talk SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.Moonlight Excursion.

There will be a moonlight excur- 
Thursday evening at 7.45 p. m.. on 

SS Elaine, Harrison’s orchestra will 
furnish music for dancing. Refresh
ments will be furnished on the steam
er and return will be made In time to 
catch the last cars. Tickets 60 cents 
each. A Few BargainsItThe Commissioners Will Ar

rive Here This Evening and 
Will Hold Meetings on Thurs
day and Friday.

The Tennle Tea.
Tea will be served at the tennis 

courts this afternoon. Those in charge 
will bo Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Miss 
Ethel Baird and Miss Edna Logan. 
There will be an all day tournament 
at the courts. Prizes will be given by 
Miss Irene Taylor and Miss MacLar-

tGinghams, Piques, Drills, Prints, 
Muslins and Cotton Challis 

All Marked Down to 10c yard 
See the Windows

Lot Ladies’ Corsets, 
White and Drab, 

35c pair.
Sizes 20 to 30 inch 

See the Windows

Overto show 
not be al-

The members of the Royal Commis
sion on Technical Education will ar
rive in St. John this evening. The 
commission will hold meetings in the 
Board of Trade rooms, 85 Prince 
William street on Thursday and Fri
day - for the purpose of hearing the 
views of local manufacturers and 
workingmen. Over 40 persons have 
sent in their names to Secretary An
derson of the Board of Trade, Inti 
Ing their Intention of appearing be
fore the commission and It Is supposed 
the public will be given the opportun
ity of attending 'the sessions. The 
programme of «proceedings follows:

1 st h— Session, 10 a. m. to 12.45.
18th—Lunch at 1 p. m„ with mayor 

and president Board of Trade.
18th—3 to 6 p. m., visit Industries.
18th—8 to 10.30 p. m.. session.
19th—10 a. m. to 12.45, visit Indus-

19th—3 to 6 p. m., session.
19th—8 to 10.30 p. m„ session.
20th—Not arranged for.
20th—6 p. m., leave for Frederic-

CHOICE
STYLES

The Aroostook Hay Crop.
G. B. Dunn, of Houlton, was at the 

Royal yesterday. "The hay crop 
around Aroostook this year was hea
vy,” he said, "but owing to the wet 
weather great difficulty has been ex
perienced in harvesting it. The far
mers will lose a good deal on this 
account.”

Take Your Choice

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.INclaiming that the Divorce

LOWWill Study in Europe.
-Dr. A. Raymond Landry, son of 

Judge Landry, of Dorchester, sails 
this week for Europe where he will 
study during the next two years in the 
large clinical centres. Since his grad
uation from McGill in 1907, Dr. Lan
dry has occupied the position of resi
dent physician In the Royal Victorian 
Hospital, Montreal.

CUT Stores Close at 6 p. m. St. John, Aug. 17th, 1910.

Buy Boys9 School Clothing
This Week at Sale Prices

SHOES

f/Our Best Makes School will open in a little more than a week from now, and your boys are sure to want something 
new in clothing. If you take advantage of the sale prices which continue all this week you will save very 
considerably on the clothing outfit, as the boys* clothing we are selling now is just as suitable for fall antf 
winter as it is for present use. These suits are strong and serviceable. Better see them.

A few of the prices are as follows:—
BOYS' 3-PIECE SUITS.

Popular Bathing Resorts.
Blue Rock beach and In fact the 

entire Bay shore Is a strong attrac
tion for the lovers of swimming these 
days. Every day at high tide the bath
ing houses are decupled by people 
enjoying a dip in the harbor. The 
popularity of the Blue Rock was nev
er greater than it Is this summer.

AT

Lowest PricesDELEGATES TO ATTEND 
MPTIST CONVENTION

BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS

fSizes 28 and 29 only. Sizes 22 to 24 only.
$ 4.00 SUITS FOR .. ..$2.98 98c.LADIES’

OXFORDS

$1.50 SUITS FOR................
$2.50 and $3.50 SUITS FORI $1.49Sixes 30 to 32.West End Liquor Cases.

The West End police have reported 
J. Everett Watters for selling liquor 
without a license in his drugstore on 
Union street, West End, on two oc
casions this week. The reports were 
made yesterday and It is said that an 
officer seeing four strangers entering 
the drugstore, followed them In and 
found two of them with glasses of 
liquor In front of them. No date has 
yet been set for the hearing.

$ 4.50 SUITS FOR.............
$4.75 and $5.00 SUITS FOR 
$6.00 and $6.50 SUITS FOR

$3.85
$4.23
$5.00

Sizes 26 to 28.
. .. $1.98
.. . .$2.98

$2.50 SUITS FOR........................
$3.50 to $4.50 SUITS FOR .. ..

Sizes 33 to 35.
$4.50 and $5.00 SUITS FOR..............................
$6.00 and $6.50 SUITS, SALE PRICE............. $5.00
$7.00 and $7.50 SUITS SALE PRICE, FOR 
$12.00 SUITS FOR..........................................

Representatives from City 
Churches WiH Leave Tomor
row and Friday for Conven- 

j lion to be Held at Woodstock

Sizes 29 to 32.$3.9? .. .$1.98 
.. ..$3.49 
... .$3.98

$2.50 SUITS FOR ..
$4.00 to $4.50 SUITS FOR 
$5.00 to $5.50 SUITS FOR

$5.95
$9.85Mr. Mullln In replying urged that 

where the case was clear, as It seem
ed to be, that an appeal would not He 
to the Supreme Court of Canada, Dr. 
Cumey should not be put to any ex
pense. If the security was allowed 
and the case settled on appeal he 
would be put to great expense. His 
Honor stated that he would deliver 
judgment on Thursday.

ALL SIZES

At Our 3 Stores iTailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,J. N. HARVEY.Collection for Campbellton.

On Sunday evening at the finish of 
a series of song services, which have 
been held in the hall at Nauwige- 
wauk, under the guidance of Mr. E. 
E. Thomas, a collection was taken up 
in aid of the Campbellton fire suffer
ers and $30 was cheerfully given by 
those present and handed to W. H. 
Hill, to be forwarded to the chairman 
of the relief committee at Campbell
ton. At the service at the Hammond 
Hiver church in the morning the col 
lection in aid of the Campbellton 
Episcopal church was $13.

.-J9 to 207 UNION STREETDelegates will leave the city tomor
row and Friday to attend the annual 
convention of the Maritime United 
Baptist church meeting In Wood- 
stock Aug. 19-23. Most of the minis
ters will leave tomorrow in order to 
take part in the Ministers’ Institute 
held on Friday. It will not be neces
sary for the laymen, however, to leave 
until Friday.

Among the questions likely to come 
up besides those of Home and Foreign 
Missions and Education, will be that 
church union. Among the papers 
read will be one by Rev. Frank E. 
Bishop of Falrvllle.

Among the delegates from city 
churches are: Leinster street. Rev. 
W. W. Camp, Mrs. Camp and Charles 
Horsman and Mrs. Horsman; Main 
street, Rev. David Hutchinson, W. H. 
White, E. M. Slpprell and H. M. 
Sprague; Waterloo street, Rev. J. H. 
Wentworth and James Patterson ; 
Falrvllle, Rev. F. E. Bishop and J. 
W. Stevens; Ludlow street, Rev. W. 
R. Robinson and other delegates yet 
to be chosen.

The Indranl At Manchester.
8. S. Indranl arrived at Manchester 

yesterday with lumber from St. John 
via Liverpool.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

1

What Kind of 
Dress Materials

Shall Madame Select?

■ATPeanut* And Music.
Peanut boys waxed rich at the band 

concert of the City Cornet Band In 
King Square lust evening. One lad 
said that he sold 100 bags among the 
large crowd during the three hours. 
An excellent programme was render-

THRCC STORES

Mill Street,
Lights For The Exhibition.

The Street Railway Company has 
started putting up the fixtures for Il
luminating the streets during exhibi
tion. The start was made In Mill 
street, not far from the depot, and 
the work will be pushed forward rap
idly. Mill, Dock, King and Charlotte 
streets and the approaches tb the ex
hibition grounds will be Illuminated, 
and in all 1,260 Incandescent globes 
will be used. The Street Railway 
Company at Its owe expense will il
luminate the walks of King Square.

Union Street.
ed.

m fs !Boy injured In Mill.
The 16 year old son of Dennis Kane 

of Marble Cove was brought to Dr. 
W. F. Roberts’ office yesterday with 
three fingers of his k-ft hand badly 
mangled owing to an accident at the 
mill. The members will be amputated 
this morning.

Here is an Early Showing of New Fall Fabrics in 
Delightful Colorings.Walker

THE PLUMBER
I

tA little journey to this department will undoubtedly solve the Fall Suit problem for every wo
man. Although early the shelves are loaded down with the nicest and newest of pleasing materials in 
the suitable weights for Autumn wear. This following is but a suggestion of our huge exhibit 
and examine at your leisure.

PLAIN VENETIAN CLOTHS—46 to 64 inches wide; per yard 80c., $1.00. $1.26, $1.75.
PLAIN BROADCLOTH—62 Inches wide; per yard $1.10, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.10.
MILITARY CHEVIOTS—52 Inches wide; per yard 95c, $1.10. $1.25.
WALE CHEVIOTS—46 tb 54 inches wide; per yard 90c. $1.00. $1.65.
FANCY TWEED SUITINGS—44 Inches wide; per yard 70c. 80c, 95c.
FLECK WALE SUITINGS—17 to 54 inches wide: per yard 80c, 90c, $1.00.
PEBBLE CHEVIOTS—47 inches wide; per yard $1.25.
NOVELTY HOPSACKING—52 inches wide; per yard $1.45.
TWO-TONE WALE CHEVIOT—52 inches wide; per yard $1.45. $1.50.
CHECK WORSTEDS—52 Inches wide; per yard $1.55.
STRIPE BROADCLOTH—58 Inches wide; per yard $1.70.

MOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER,

GAS titter.
Band Concert In West End Tonight.

The Carleton Cornet Band will give 
a concert on Tilley Square, West End, 
tonight, for which the following pro
gramme has been arranged:—Waltz, 
Explorer; Overture, Sincerity; Waltz, 
Merry Widow, arranged by C. J. 
Hayes; Selection, II Trovatore, arrang
ed by C. J. Hayes; March, Free Press. 
Barnhouse; Selection, A Night About 
Town, arranged by C. J. Hayes; 
Waltz, Lena, March, 8. J. B. A. by 
Hall; God Save The King.

cvPERSONALWedding Today.
A wedding which has been looked 

forward to with interest will be sol
emnized this afternoon In St. Paul's 
church, when Captain Thomas E. Po
wers, of ihe signal corps, and a popu
lar member of the staff of the St. 
John high school, will lead to the al
tar Miss 8. H. Jean Millldge, daugh
ter of Rev. J. Mi Mage, of this city. 
The marriage will be celebrated at 
3 o’clock by Rev. E. B. Hooper, In 
Vue presence of re atives of the con
tracting parties. Chrrles H. Elliott, of 
Andover, will be groomsman while the 
bride will be attended by Miss Annie 
E. Powers sister of the groom.

Mrs. Charles M. Llngley will be at 
home to her friends at 80 Mecklen
burg street, on Thursday and Friday 
afternoons and Thursday evening.

Hou. J. D. Hazen left the city for 
Fredericton last evening.

Miss Adeline Hartt returned to her 
home at Fredericton Junction last ev
ening after a short visit with friends 
In the city.

Miss Machum of St. Mary's Is 
spending a few days in the city on 
the return from a visit with Mrs. Mor
ton of Penobsquls.

Rev. W. A. Forbes, of Hantsport, N. 
S., leader of No. 2 Boys’ Camp, Mari
time Y. M. C. A. at Big Cove, N. 8., 
was In the city yesterday on his way 
to visit No. 1 Camp at Robertson's 
Point. /

Joseph B. Osborne, manager of the 
Rio Pinto mine at Provincta de Huel
va, Spain, Is visiting his cousin, Mrs. 
J. R. Brown, Holly street, North End.

r. S. WALKER,
Phone Main 1025.

1S OERMAIN STREET.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

St. Nicholas Brand
Get Ready for All Those Exhibition Visitors Next MonthLeaving For Russia.

Gathered at the Union Depot last 
evening was a large Jewish party en
gaged In bidding farewell to four gen
tlemen who started on the long Jour
ney to the dominions of the Great 
White Czar. The party will ship at 
Montreal on the steamer Prinz Oskar 
and their destination Is the Fatherland 
of Russia.
Schlev the officiating Rabbi at one of 
the local tabernacles, who has been 
transferred to the village of Dorbean, 
Russia, Is proceeding to assume con
trol of his new charge. Two of the 
others, Morris Vribln and Shorn Etrls 
have been located In St. John and re
turn to their native land for a trip, 
while the fourth, Henri Erpstein, has 
been In business at Moncton and goes 
to Russia to bring back his family.

LEMONS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT FOR HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES AND PRIVATE HOMES TO 
SELECT BEDDING, DRAPERIES, ETC.

SHAKER BLANKETS—Three sizes, best grade white or grey, with pretty pink or blue borders; per 
pair $1.25, $1.45, $1.75.

UNION AND ALL-WOOL BLANKETS—All qualities and a variety of sizes with colored borders; prices 
per pair from $2.25 tor $12.00.

BED PILLOWS—All feather filled, covered with choice patterns in French Stripe, Art Ticking; per pair 
$1.25 to $5.75.

PORTIERS—All grades, In Tapestry and Rep, large variety of colors to choose from. Either trimmed 
with fringe at ends or finished with pretty Tapestry border!ngs; per pair $3.50 to $25.00.

DINING TABLE COVERS—Pretty designs in Tapestry, large sizes In blues,. greens, reds, etc; each 
$2.25 to $9.75.

ART MUSLINS AND ART SILKOLINE8—Effective colorings In suitable patterns for curtains, mantel 
drapes, screen fillings, etc.; per yard 8c. to 18c.

ART SATEEN In pretty designs for sofa cushions, quilt coverings, etc.; per yard 15c. to 48c.
HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Want More Debentures.
A delegation from the board of 

school trustees held a conference with 
the mayor, and the chairman of the 
treasury board yesterday, with the ob
ject of securing the authorization of 
the common council to ask the legisla
ture for power to issue $20,000 worth 
of debentures In addition to the $40,- 
000 already authorized, the proceeds 
to be employed In building the school 
on the Weldon lot. It was decided that 
the matter should be taken up at the 
special meeting of the council this 
morning. The members of the delega
tion were M .Coll, Dr. Bridges, ex-May- 
or Bullock, R, B. Emerson and M. E. 
Agar.

Another shipment of thle brand 
Just received.

If you want the BEST LEMON 
order theee from

Reverend LouisThe

■THI
Attention Is directed to advertising 

elsewhere In this paper of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway colonization de
partment. Mr. J. D. Seely, 42 Winter 
street, St. John, is the New Bruns
wick representative, and would be 
pleased to furnish any Information 
desired by persons who may be in
terested in the announcement.

Willett fruit C%>.
WhelM.1. Bulan In

ruits and proouci
ST. JOHN. N. a. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.A good quick service always at 

White’s restaurant
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